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Abstrat
Esherihia oli, a rod-like baterium, divides by binary ssion. Cell division into two daughter
ells of equal size requires that ssion takes plae at a midell position. In E. oli, ell division
is initiated by assembly of the FtsZ-proteins at the inner membrane to the Z-ring. Topologial
regulation of the Z-ring is ahieved by spatiotemporal pole-to-pole osillations of Min-proteins.
MinC, MinD and MinE bind to and detah from - under hydrolysis of ATP - the membrane in an
antagonisti manner leading to an alternating aumulation of MinC and MinD at the ell poles.
Averaged over time, the distribution prole of MinD exhibits maximal onentration at the ell
poles and a minimum at the ell enter. MinC binds to MinD and thus follows its distribution.
FtsZ assembly is inhibited by MinC and therefore the Z-ring an only form at a ell position low
in MinC  at the ell enter.
In the past, the Min-system was also investigated in an in vitro approah by reonstitution
of Min-proteins into a supported lipid bilayer (SLB). Here, Min-proteins did not self-organize
into an osillatory pattern but into parallel and propagating waves [1℄. In this in vitro assay,
the membrane substrate was innitely large ompared to the wavelength. However, in vivo, the
ell length is on the same order of magnitude as the respetive length sale of the osillatory
pattern of Min-proteins. Therefore, we wished to investigate the eet of lateral onnement
and geometri struturing of artiial lipid bilayers on the Min-protein wave propagation.
Lateral onnement of artiial membranes was ahieved by mirofabriation tehnology.
Glass slides were patterned by a gold oating with mirosopi windows of dierent geometries,
and funtional SLBs were only formed on unoated areas. Upon reonstitution, Min-proteins
organized into parallel waves on the geometri membrane pathes. Connement of the artiial
membranes determined the diretion of propagation of Min-protein waves. Min-protein waves
ould be guided along urved membrane stripes, in rings and even along slalom-geometries. In
elongated membrane strutures, the protein waves always propagate along the longest axis. Cou-
pling of protein waves aross spatially separated membrane pathes was observed, dependent on
gap size and level of moleular rowding of the aqueous media above the bilayer. This indiates
the existene of an inhomogeneous and dynami protein gradient in the solution above the mem-
brane. Furthermore, reonstitution of Min-protein waves in various three-dimensional artiial
membranes was ahieved.
In wild-type E. oli, Min-protein dynamis resemble that of an osillation with a harateristi
length sale of 5µm. On supported lipid bilayers, Min-proteins self-organize into waves with a
wavelength approximately 10-fold larger than in vivo. These disrepanies between the in vivo
and in vitro world were investigated and disussed. In vitro, the wavelength ould be dereased by
a fator of 50% by inrease of the moleular rowding in solution and by 33% through temperature
inrease. The osillatory pattern is thought to be a onsequene of ompartmentalization and
rst attempts to enapsulate the Min-system in losed bilayer ompartments are presented.
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Kurzfassung
Das stäbhenförmige Bakterium Esherihia oli teilt sih in zwei gleih groÿe Tohterzellen.
Dies ist nur möglih, wenn sih die Zelle in der Mitte teilt. Bei E. oli wird die Zellteilung durh
den Zusammenshluss der FtsZ-Proteine an der Membran zum Z-Ring eingeleitet. Topologishe
Regulierung des Z-Ringes erfolgt durh räumlih-zeitlihe Oszillationen von Min-Proteinen zwis-
hen den beiden Zellpolen. MinC, MinD und MinE binden an und lösen sih von der Membran
unter Hydrolyse von ATP und in antagonistisher Art und Weise, was zu einer alternierenden
Ansammlung von MinC und MinD an den Zellpolen führt. Gemittelt über die Zeit ergibt sih
somit ein MinD-Verteilungsprol, das maximale Konzentration an den Zellpolen und ein Mini-
mum in der Zellmitte aufweist. MinC bindet an MinD und folgt somit seiner Verteilung. Der
Zusammenshluss von FtsZ-Proteinen wird durh MinC unterbunden, und somit kann sih der
Z-ring nur an einer Position herausbilden, die ein Minimum an MinC aufweist  der Zellmitte.
Das Min-system wurde in der Vergangenheit auh mit einem in-vitro-Ansatz untersuht, in-
demMin-Proteine in künstlihe, auiegende Lipiddoppelshihten (supported lipid bilayers, SLB)
rekonstitutiert wurden. Dabei bildeten die Min-Proteine kein oszillierendes Muster aus, son-
dern organisierten sih vielmehr in parallelen und propagierenden Wellen [1℄. In diesen in-
vitro-Experimenten war das Membransubstrat wesentlih gröÿer als die Wellenlänge der Min-
Proteinwellen. In vivo hingegen ist die Länge der Zelle in der gleihen Gröÿenordnung wie die
harakteristishe Länge des Oszillationsmusters der Min-Proteine. Daher war es das Ziel dieser
Arbeit, den Einuÿ einer beshränkten Flähe und geometrisher Formgebung der künstlihen
Lipiddoppelshihten auf die Wellenpropagation der Min-Protein zu untersuhen.
Flähige Beshränkung künstliher Membranen erfolgte durh Mikrostrukturtehnologie. Dek-
glässhen wurden mit einer Goldshiht und mikroskopishen Aussparungen untershiedliher
geometrisher Formen strukturiert. Funktionale SLBs bildeten sih nur auf Glasähen ohne
Goldbeshihtung aus. Nah der Rekonstitution der Min-Proteine, organisierten sih diese auf
den Membranstüken in parallele Wellen. Dabei bestimmte die ähige Beshränkung der kün-
stlihen Membranen die Ausbreitungsrihtung der Min-Proteinwellen. Min-Proteinwellen kon-
nten entlang gekrümmter Membranstreifen, in Ring- und sogar in Slalomstrukturen geleitet wer-
den. In geraden, länglihen Strukturen rihteten sih die Wellen entlang der längsten Ahse
aus. Kopplung von Proteinwellen auf räumlih getrennten Membranstüken in Abhängigkeit
des Abstandes und des sogenannten Moleular Crowdings in der wässrigen Lösung konnte eben-
falls beobahtet werden. Diese Kopplung ist ein Indiz für inhomogene Proteinverteilungen in
der Lösung oberhalb der Membran. Desweiteren konnten Min-Proteinwellen auh in diversen
dreidimensionalen künstlihen Membranen rekonstitituiert werden.
Im Wildtyp von E. oli ähneln die Min-Proteindynamiken der einer Oszillation mit einer
harakteristishen Länge von 5 µm. Auf SLBs, bilden Min-Proteine Wellen mit einer Wellen-
länge aus, die a. zehnmal gröÿer ist als in vivo. Dieser Untershied zwishen der in-vivo-
und der in-vitro-Welt wurde untersuht und diskutiert. In vitro konnte die Wellenlänge um
50 % durh Erhöhung des Moleular Crowding in der Lösung sowie um 33 % durh Temper-
aturerhöhung verkleinert werden. Das oszillierende Muster könnte dahingegen eine Folge der
Kompartimentierung sein. Erste Versuhe, das Min-System in geshlossene Membrankomparti-
mente zu rekonstitutieren, wurden getestet.
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Introdution
It has, I believe, been often remarked that a hen is only an egg's way of making
another egg.
Samuel Butler, in Life and Habit, 1877 [2℄
This famous quotation by Samuel Butler was brought into ontext of ell biology by Wilson in
1925 when he stated, The individual appears as an evanesent by-produt; it is but an inident
- almost, we might say, an aident. [3, 4℄.
The ell an be regarded as a vehile for the perpetuation of the geneti ode. In order to
spread, ells have to repliate and ell division is a major step in ellular repliation. However,
essential aspets of ell division still remain obsure.
Most ells divide into two equally halved ells, thus, they must separate at the enter. But
how does the ell know where its enter is loated?
Nature exels through high variety, hene it is diult to nd uniform answers to biologial
questions that would apply to all organisms. Thus, it has been a suessful onept in biology
to investigate biologially relevant questions by means of model organisms [5℄. A popular model
organism representing the baterial world is Esherihia oli (E. oli), whih was disovered in
1885 by Theodor Esherih and named after him in 1919 [6, 7℄.
This PhD-thesis is based in the ontext of the researh on the ell division mehanism in E.
oli. In E. oli, ell division is initiated by the protein FtsZ to the membrane and assembly to a Z-
ring. In wild type ells, this Z-ring is loalized to the ell enter [8℄. Topologial regulation of the
Z-ring is ontrolled by osillations of the so-alled Min-system [9℄. Reently, Min-proteins were
reonstituted in an artiial membrane system [1, 10℄. Here, on at, supported lipid bilayers,
Min-proteins organized into parallel and propagating waves. In these studies, the surfae area
was innitely large in respet to the wavelength. The motivation for the present study was to
investigate whether lateral onnement of the artiial bilayer would aet Min-protein waves,
and if yes, how membrane onnement and boundaries inuene wave propagation. Moreover,
further aspets of membrane struturing were investigated.
Suessful ell division into two equally halved daughter ells does not only require ssion at
the ell enter but also that the plane of division is perpendiular to the long axis of the ell [11℄.
In the work presented here, I try to show that the mehanism that has been already known to
be responsible for the seletion of the division at mid-ell position  the Min-system  is also
apable of deteting the long axis of the ell, and thus it's plane of division.
Reading guidane
This PhD-thesis is organized in suh a way that the relevane inreases with eah hapter.
Therefore, if a fast overview is desired by the reader, I would like to suggest to read the onlusions
rst (Se. 10). For more detailed information on the spei outome, the hapter that presents
the results is reommended (Se. 9).
In general, the thesis tries to give not only a summary of the researh study on Min-protein
waves in geometrially strutured artiial membranes but also a general introdution to baterial
ell division and the mehanism of the ell division mahinery. In doing so, this PhD-thesis applies
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an epistemologial approah by following the researh history of the disovery of baterial ell
division.
In the rst hapter, a basi introdution into baterial ell struture and life yle is given. The
seond hapter tries to eluidates the researh history that has led to the disovery of the FtsZ and
related proteins. The olletivity of proteins involved in ell division is also denominated divisome
[12℄. Known and speulative regulation mehanisms of ell division are disussed in the third
hapter. The forth hapter traks the researh history of the Min-system. Chapter 5 summarizes
the urrent knowledge of moleular struture and ation of members of the divisome and the
Min-system. Dynamis of the Min-system were also investigated by the means of mathematial
desriptions and numerial simulations. Chapter 6 tries aommodate for this with a short
overview of past and reent ontributions to the mathematial desription. Chapter 7 introdues
briey the biologial onept applied in this work, namely syntheti biology. Chapter 8 represents
the material and methods setion. Chapter 9 nally presents the data and results ahieved during
this PhD-thesis. The last hapter disusses the results in ontext of ell division and tries to
give an outlook to possible future work. This dissertation is losed by broahing the potential
relevane of the work presented here for other elds in siene.
This PhD-thesis is aompanied by a DVD whih ontains movies of the most important
uoresene mirographs of Min-protein waves on artiial membranes. Furthermore, AutoCAD-
drawings of the gold mirostrutures an be found as well as a olletion of MATLAB odes
developed and applied in this study (see also the appendix, Se. 11).
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During ell division, a strutural entity is repliated and divided in two opies [13℄. This involves
the entire ell and not only ertain substrutures. Therefore, it is useful to obtain a general
overview over the ell struture and, in the ase of this PhD-thesis, over baterial ell strutures.
The ell wall represents the part of the ell whih is most involved with the proess of ell
division. The atual mehanism of FtsZ, member of the division mahinery (see Se. 2), and
related proteins at mainly on the ell wall: By losure and septation of two new daughter ells,
the proess of ell division is aomplished. This losure and septation is ahieved by the ell
wall. Furthermore, the mehanisms of the Min-system, whih is the objet of investigation of this
PhD-thesis, take plae basially on the ell membrane. In this ontext, we will also see that the
geometri form of the ell is dened by the ell wall. Hene, while disussing the strutural basis
of the baterial ell, the fous of this hapter will be on the ell wall and the plasma membrane.
1.1 Struture of the baterial ell
It must be assumed that the main goal of all organisms is the proliferation of its geneti
material. This already illustrates the entral role of the DNA among the dierent types of
ellular strutural elements. In addition to the distribution of its geneti information, the DNA
also serves as a blueprint for the prodution of vital proteins for the ell. In multiellular
organisms, suh as the human body, DNA is subjet to proliferation only in few ells (namely
sperm ells and ova) whereas in most ells the funtion of DNA is limited to this blue print
job. The vitality and funtion of ells whih are not diretly involved in reprodution of the
respetive organism is however always oupled to the objetive of reprodution. We eat, we
walk, we think in order to reprodue. The DNA is the entral strutural element of the biologial
ell aross all organisms. In eukaryotes, i.e. all human, animal, plant, fungi ells and even in
uniellular eukaryoti organisms, the DNA is enapsulated inside a membrane struture, the
nuleus. Prokaryotes, i.e. baterial ells, lak the nuleus struture and the DNA oats as a
oiled struture within the ytosol without any proper boundary to the rest of the inner volume
of the ell.
The ell's ontent is separated from the environment by the plasma membrane. In fat, it is
the boundary between inside and outside that denes a ell, not only in biology. The ell wall is
a speial struture that aompanies the plasma membrane in prokaryotes and plant ells. The
ell wall renders rigidity and form to the ell. The world of baterial ells an be divided into two
dierent lasses of ells: Gram-negative and Gram-positive ells (see below) whih are dened
by the struture of the ell's boundary.
The ytoplasm inludes the ytosol with the ytoskeleton and further strutural elements whih
shall not be disussed in detail in this work.
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Figure 1.1: Cell envelope of bate-
rial ells. Left: Gram-positive bate-
ria are surrounded by an inner mem-
brane (IM) and a thik layer of pep-
tidoglyan exoskeleton. Right: Gram-
negative bateria have three layers,
the IM, a single peptidoglyan layer
and the outer membrane (OM). Fur-
ther elements are: ovalently attahed
proteins (CAP), integral membrane
proteins (IMP), lipoproteins (LP),
lipopolysaharides (LPS), lipoteihoi
aids (LTA), outer membrane proteins
(OMP) and wall teihoi aids (WTA).
Image is taken from Ref. [16℄.
1.1.1 The baterial genome
The genome of bateria onsists of a single DNA-maromoleule, a irular hromosome with
about 1000-5000 genes [14, 15℄. In the ase of E. oli, these sum up to about 4 Mbp [13℄. If
extended it would be 1 mm long [14℄. In ontrast to eukaryotes, the baterial genome is not
enapsulated in a ell nuleus with a proper membrane but resides as a oiled struture within
the ytosol [14℄. In respet to the entire ell volume, it oupies a relatively large spae, about
one fth of the ytosoli volume, i.e. about 1µm3 [14, 15℄.
1.1.2 Cell wall of Gram-negative bateria
One of the rst systemati lassiations of baterial ells was ahieved in 1884 by Christian
Gram who observed dierent staining results in dierent ell types [17℄. Upon staining with
rystal violet followed by washing with ethanol, Streptoous pneumoniae retained the staining,
whereas in Klebsiella pneumoniae, the staining ould be washed out. Similar behavior was
observed in other baterial organisms, too. Later it was shown that the dierent staining results
are due to dierent ell envelope strutures. Some bateria have a ell wall that onsists of an
inner membrane (IM) and a thik ell wall, whereas other bateria feature a sandwih struture
of an inner and outer membrane (OM) with a single-layered, thin ell wall in between as depited
in Fig. 1.1. Cells of the rst lass with thik ell walls retain the staining upon washing with
ethanol and were thus lassied as Gram-positive whereas ells with two membranes and a thin
ell wall lost the staining upon treatment with ethanol, thus lassied as Gram-negative.
E. oli belongs to the family of Gram-negative ells. Therefore, ell struture, growth and ell
yle will be disussed mainly for Gram-negative ells.
Outer membrane (OM)
The OM is a lipid bilayer with a highly anisotropi struture: the lipid omposition of the inner
leaet is based only on phospholipids like the IM (see below). However, the lipid omposition
of the outer leaet of the OM is mainly built from glyolipids, there are no phospholipids in the
outer leaet (see Fig. 1.1). Most of these glyolipids are lipopolysaharides (LPS), whih are
made up of three subunits: lipid A, whih resides in the membrane, a ore polysaharide and
an O-antigen polysaharide [16℄. The polysaharides protrude into the extra-ellular spae and
help the ell to stabilize the ell envelope and protet it against alien inuene. The OM hosts
two dierent lasses of membrane proteins. Lipoproteins (Lp) are not transmembrane proteins
but lipid-assoiated via a lipid moiety. There are about 100 dierent OM lipoproteins, most of
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Figure 1.2: Left: Eletron mirograph of a saulus isolated from a dividing E. oli ell (left). Murein
strutural elements are labeled using murein-antibody gold labels, visible as blak dots. Sale bar is
1mirom. Right: Sketh of the murein layer struture. Glyan strands (vertial and perpendiular to
the ell long axis) are onneted by muropeptides (horizontal lines). One hexagonal struture element is
alled tessera. The sketh orresponds to an area of 30 nm × 30 nm. Image is taken from Ref. [19℄.
them with unknown funtion [16℄. The seond lass of OM proteins are β-barrel proteins whih
span the entire leaet. In ontrast to OM lipoproteins, outer membrane proteins (Omp) are well
studied with OmpF being maybe the best-researhed representative [18℄.
The saulus
The murein wall represents an extraordinary struture sine it onsists of a single, giant maro-
moleule or polymer, alled saulus [20, 19℄. The saulus an be isolated from other ell
strutures, inluding periplasmi and outer membrane, without rupture and imaged in eletron
mirosopy as shown in Fig. 1.2. Its dimension orresponds to the living ell but the thikness
of the saulus shell is only about 6 nm. Despite this thinness, the saulus is extremely rigid
and protets the ell against lysis even in the presene of high osmoti pressure. This is one
reason why bateria an survive in hostile environments like the mammalian guts or salt lakes.
However, upon addition of peniillin, the murein layer an be weakened whih gives rise to bulges
or spheroplasts due to the ell turgor [21℄. The knowledge of this eet was important for the
disovery of the peniillin-binding proteins (Pbp). Pbp3 (or PbpB), also known as FtsI, is part
of the divisome (see Se. 3.3.3 and 5.1.1).
The saulus is made of murein (also alled peptidoglyan), a polymer onsisting of linear and
parallel glyan hains interonneted by peptides building a mesh-like struture. The hexagonal
subunits of this mesh struture are alled tessera (Fig. 1.2). The amino sugar hains are
built from β-1,4-linked N-aetylgluosamine (GlNA) and N-ateylmurami aid (MurNA) in
alternating order (see Fig. 1.2) [19℄. Cross-linking of amino-sugar hains is ahieved by more than
50 so-alled muropeptides whih dier depending on the organism. The muropeptides dene the
rigidity of the entire saulus whih have a limited exibility perpendiular to the longitudinal
axis of the ell but exhibits high elastiity in diretion of the long axis. Presumably, the glyan
strands run perpendiular to the ell's long axis whereas the ross-linking muropeptides are
oriented parallel to it [19℄.
The saulus' elastiity also allows the struture to expand and relax. When isolated from
other ell omponents, the saulus is found in its relaxed state with tesserae forming pores
of about 2 nm in diameter, permeable for proteins of up to 24 kDa. In the living ell, the
saulus is thought to be in its expanded state due to the turgor and permeable for proteins of
up to 100 kDa [19℄. This permeability is of great relevane for the delivery of proteins from the
ytoplasm through the perisplasm (the spae between inner and outer membrane) to the OM.
The saulus is anhored to the OM via the so-alled Braun' lipoprotein Lpp. A third of the
ell's Lpp is ovalently bound to the murein struture and embedded in the glyolipid bilayer of
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Figure 1.3: Sheme of the baterial ell yle. The graph is taken from Ref. [13℄
the OM via an N-terminal lipid residue. Lpp is the most abundant protein in E. oli with about
500 000 to 1 000 000 moleules per ell [22, 16℄.
Inner membrane (IM)
The OM's task is mainly to protet the ell, whereas the saulus gives the ell its shape and
rigidity. It is the role of the IM to onstitute the boundary between the ytosoli and extraellular
spae. The IM of Gram-negative, but also of Gram-positive bateria, is omposed like a lassial
ell membrane out of amphiphati phospholipids and many embedded proteins. The bilayer has
a thikness of about 80Å and omprises about 70 % of the ell's entire phospholipids whih
are about 2 × 107 lipid moleules [22℄. In E. oli, the lipid omposition omprises phosphatidyl
ethanolamine (PE), phosphatidyl glyerol (PG) and ardiolipin (CA). Frations might dier
depending on the strain, ell ulture onditions and growth phase. Doumented values are 70 %
for PE, 20 % for PG and 5 % for CA [23, 22℄. Respetive skethes of the moleular strutures are
given in the Material & Methods hapter (Chapter 8.1.10). Sine bateria have no intraellular
organelles, the IM (IM) of the baterium has to take over all intraellular membrane-assoiated
proesses. Consequently, it ontains a high quantity of membrane proteins. About 25 % of all
ellular proteins an be found in or attahed to the IM [22℄. For the work presented here, the
IM is of high importane sine the proesses studied in the work of this PhD thesis our at the
IM of E. oli.
1.2 The baterial ell yle
The ell yle of prokaryotes is divided in three periods as shown in Fig. 1.3: B, C and D [24, 13℄.
The B-period marks the phase from birth of a new ell to initiation of DNA repliation. DNA
repliation takes plae during the C-period, aompanied by segregation of the sister hromo-
somes and growth of the ell, whih orresponds to an elongation of the ellular struture in
the ase of rod-like ells. Segregation of nuleoids ours in parallel to DNA repliation. The
D-period marks the phase from termination of DNA repliation to nal division whih is equal
to the birth of two new ells. In onsequene, baterial ell division is haraterized as a binary
ssion [25℄. In fast growing ell ultures, the B-period does not exist, but after division, the
newborn ells immediately start with DNA repliation again.
In ontrast to the eukaryoti ell yle, whih is rather haraterized by serial proessing, the
prokaryoti ell yle partially shows parallel proesses of ell division [13℄.
In this work, I would like to fous on the division proess itself. However, sine proesses that
take plae during the C-period gave rise to ndings about the ssion mehanism, it is useful to
look into the DNA-repliation and growth proesses as well.
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(a) (b)
Figure 1.4: Growth and division in Esherihia oli. (a) E. oli wild type ells double in length prior
to division (here, the strain 15T
−
JG151). When maintained in minimal medium as shown, E. oli ells
grow only from one ell pole (in this example the right pole of the rst ell). The numbers to the left
indiate the time in minutes and the graph to the right indiates the shemati growth diretion. After
ssion (after 60 min), two new ell poles are generated and the daughter ells ontinue growing from the
new ell poles, thus in opposite diretion. The distane between vertial lines is 1.7 µm whih is referred
as the minimal length or unit ell of E. oli [26℄. Image is taken from Ref. [26℄. (b) During a rst
growth phase, the ylindrial part of the baterial ell envelope grows at the entire surfae by diusive
inorporation of new ell wall material, murein (blue dots), until the ell has doubled it length followed
by preseptal (green dots) and nally septal murein (red dots). Through the entire growth proess, the
ell diameter is maintained. Graph is taken from Ref. [27℄.
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(a) (b)
Figure 1.5: Components and possible growth mehanism of the saulus. (a) Moleules involved in the
saulus struture. β-1,4-linked N-aetylgluosamine (GlNA) and N-ateylmurami aid (MurNA)
(A) muropeptides (C) ross-link the amino sugar hains and Braun' lipoproteins (D) anhor the saulus
to the IM. The illustration is taken from Ref. [19℄. (b) The proposed three-for-one model by Höltje
et al. [28℄. Three new murein strands (murein triplet, in blue) replae one strand (in green) from the
stress-bearing saulus. Image is taken from Ref. [27℄.
1.2.1 B-period: ell growth
From birth to ssion into two new daughter ells, E. oli ells double in size as shown in
Fig. 1.4(a). How does a baterial ell grow? Chromosomes do not grow, they are repliated
and proteins are just inreased in number, but they do not grow either. So, ell growth is
mainly haraterized by the growth of the ell envelope and the ytoskeleton. How does the ell
envelope grow? Does it grow equally at eah point or are there spei growth regions? The
growth of the ell wall is dominated by the growth of the ell wall, i.e. of the saulus [27℄. In
onsequene, morphogeneti hanges of the ell an be studied by the metabolism of the murein
layer. Furthermore, the growth of the saulus is tightly onneted to the growth of inner and
OM [21℄.
Saulus growth ours in two phases: growth along the ylindrial part of the rod-like ell
envelope, followed by a foused synthesis of the murein layer at the entral division site for the
formation of new polar aps [19℄. During the elongation phase, murein synthesis and insertion
ours aross the entire ylindrial part, whereas the ell poles remain metabolially silent. In the
division phase, two new ell poles emerge from the septal murein. Thus, the ell yle requires
a swith to rediret murein synthesis from the ylindrial ell envelope to the formation of the
septum [29℄. After formation of the new ell poles, murein synthesis stops at the ell poles and
they beome metabolially silent again.
The exat moleular mehanism of saulus growth still remains obsure but most disussed
models involve synthesis of new peptidoglyan strands or preursors in the ytosoli volume,
transport aross the IM and onsequent insertion into the existing murein layer. As far as it is
known, synthesis of new ell wall material starts in the ytoplasm from the preursors UDP-N-
aetylmuramyl-pentapeptide (UDP-MurNA-pentapeptide) and UDP-N-aetylgluosamine (UDP-
GlNA) [19, 16℄. UDP-MurNA is linked via pyrophosphate onto the membrane aeptor ba-
toprenol whih results in the Lipid I-omplex. The addition of GlNA from the preursor
UDP-GlNA produes a lipid-bound disaharide-pentapeptide intermediate, Lipid II. Lipid II
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is ipped aross the ytoplasmi membrane into the periplasmi spae. Again, the exat proess
of this transport mehanism is still unknown but it presumably involves a transloase or ippase.
The nal steps of inorporation of new murein into the ell wall is ahieved by peniillin-binding
proteins (Pbp) with a transglyosylase or transpeptidase ativity. Lipid II is transferred as pep-
tidoglyan strands into the existing murein layer by a transglyosyl reation, atalyzed by a Pbp
protein [30℄. During the inorporation of the murein preursor, the lipid arrier batoprenol is re-
leased from Lipid II. Inorporated peptidoglyan strands are nally ross-linked via pentapeptide
side hains. This is atalyzed by Pbp proteins with a transpeptidase ativity [28, 31℄.
Dierent models are suggested for the inorporation mehanism of new peptidoglyan strands
into the existing murein layer. For the work presented here, the three-for-one model by Hoeltje
et al. shall be of interest [28℄. In this model, a peptidoglyan strand of the saulus is replaed
by a triplet of new peptidoglyan strands (see Fig. 1.5(b)).
Presumably, there exist two peniillin binding protein (Pbp) omplexes responsible for the
growth of the murein layer. Pbp2 is assumed to be responsible for elongation, sine inhibition of
Pbp2 by meillinam stops growth and leads to the formation of spherial ells [32, 19, 33℄. The
proess of ell division also requires a swith from peptidoglyan synthesis for the ylindrial
ell part to the formation of the septum and thus new ell poles [29, 31℄. Pbp3, also known
as FtsI (see Se. 5.1), is supposed to be involved in the formation of the murein layer of the
septum during division. Its inhibition leads to a bloking of the ell division and the formation
of laments [27℄.
The ontrol of this 2-phase growth is presumably regulated by the atin-like MreB ytoskeleton
whih ontains enzymes for the preursor lipid II synthesis, murein synthesis omplexes respon-
sible for ell elongation and murein hydrolase subomplexes [19℄. During elongation, the MreB
ytoskeleton might serve as a trak or assembly saold for the murein synthesis omplex. When
it omes to ell division by assembly of the Z-ring at the division site, the murein synthesis
omplex ould swith from the MreB-ytoskeleton to the FtsZ-struture of the Z-ring [30, 19℄.
1.2.2 C-period: Chromosome repliation and segregation
DNA-repliation
E. oli has one single origin of repliation, alled oriC [34, 35, 36℄. At the beginning of the C-
phase, oriC is loated on the membrane at the ell enter [14, 15, 13℄. The repliation of DNA is
initiated by binding of the protein DnaA, whih fores separation of the DNA strand by induing
urvature to the double helix. The base pair separation is ontinued in both diretions by ation
of DnaB whose binding is failitated by DnaC. This allows binding of the DNA polymerase III
and further proteins whih start to repliate the DNA by proeeding in both diretions of the
DNA until it reahes the terminus terC whih is loated on the opposite side of the irular
hromosome. There, the repliation fork is disengaged from the DNA hain by the ation of
termination proteins. During the repliation proess, the polymerase stays immobile whereas the
DNA purrs through the enzyme [13℄. In E. oli, the C-period takes about 40 min [37, 38, 39, 40℄.
Nuleoid segregation
As already stated, the baterial ell yle is haraterized by parallel or at least overlapping
proesses instead of distint serial steps [13℄. For example, segregation of the new hromosomes
starts right after the repliation of the rst base pairs, namely the origin oriC. As the DNA-
polymerase remains immobile, the two freshly synthesized origin points move away from the
repliation fork in opposite diretions to the two poles of the ell and are followed by further
repliated DNA material [13℄. Sine the baterial genome is of irular nature, the terminus of
the DNA takes the opposite diretion, from the ell poles of the mother ell to midell position
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[41, 42, 43, 13℄. Sine the midell position is the plae of division, repliated termini ank the
invaginating septum. Termini are loated at the new ell poles after ell ssion.
1.2.3 D-period: ell division
The D-period marks the phase from termination of DNA repliation to nal and total division of
the sister ells. Although sister hromosomes have already been synthesized and even segregated,
the term division is usually reserved for the emergene of a new border between the future
daughter ells and the spatial separation of the two sisters. As will be shown later, the onept
of spatial onnement or ompartmentalization is ruial for the development of life (see Se. 7.5).
While investigating the phenomenon of division, the fous in this work should not be laid on the
division mehanism itself but rather on its spatial regulation: Where in the ell does division
our? What is the mehanism behind positioning of ell division ation?
Division is ahieved by building a new ell wall between the two future daughter ells (see
Se. 1.2.1). As long as the ells are not ompletely separated, this border is referred to as the
septum. In the ase of E. oli, septation is aompanied by a onstrition of the ell wall [44, 29℄.
The septum is initiated by binding of FtsZ-proteins to the IM and assembly to a ring, the so-
alled Z-ring (abbreviation of FtsZ-ring, see Se. 2). The funtion of this Z-ring has not been
ompletely eluidated, but apparently, it serves as saold for further proteins that build the
septum. The segregation starts with an invagination of the ell wall leading to a onstrition at
the future division site. The D-period takes about 20 min [37, 38, 39℄.
In wild type ells of Esherihia oli, this division ours at a midell position with high
preision (see Se. 3.1). This high preision is ruial in order to obtain two funtional ells both
ontaining a omplete opy of the baterial genome. But how does the ell know where its enter
is?
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As often in mirobiology, deeper understanding of ell mehanisms was motivated and made
possible by the appearane of abnormal ell behavior found in ells with a geneti mutation.
Apparently, it is the exeption from the rule whih explains the rule. On the long journey to the
disovery of Fts- and Min-proteins, there were basially two abnormal morphologies in ell shape
that nally led to a better understanding of the ell division proess: long lamentous ells and,
interestingly, its omplete opposite, miniells of Esherihia oli.
Cell division is initiated by the assembly of FtsZ-proteins to the so-alled Z-ring whih initiates
onstrition of the baterial ell. The disovery of these fators on the nano-sale was triggered by
the observation of phenotypes on the mirosopi level. Under ertain onditions, some rod-like
bateria like E. oli loose the ability to divide and in onsequene grow to long laments.
2.1 Inhibition of ell division and lamentous ells
Filamentation of baterial ells is a morphologial phenotype that an be aused by many dierent
means. Some involve only external boundary onditions suh as ertain ell ulture media.
Other fators diretly aet the geneti onguration of the baterium. By traking the researh
history of lamentation of bateria, the following setions give an overview of this phenomenon
that nally led to the disovery of the division fator FtsZ and the Z-ring. Filamentation an
be aused by dierent means, by geneti mutations or external onditions. This setion will
dierentiate fators whih are relevant for the researh of ell division from those whih are of
no signiane for the disovery of the divisome.
2.1.1 First observation of lamentation
In 1904, Walker and Murray observed that ells of ertain baterial strains loose the ability to
divide but not to grow when a small perentage of ertain dyes were present in the ulture medium
[45℄. In onsequene, the ells ontinued growing into long laments as shown in Fig. 2.1(a).
This phenomenon was observed for Baillus typhosus, Esherihia oli and Cholera vibrio and
in ombination with several methyl dyes suh as Grubler's methyl violet, gentian violet, fuhsin,
methyl-green and methylene-blue [45℄. When subultures were regrown in media without the
respetive dyes, ells started to divide normally again and ell lengths orresponded to the wild
type. A similar phenotype of non-dividing and lamentous ells was observed in the following
for further bateria strains and varying treatment methods. In 1906, Wilson, for example,
doumented laments for Esherihia oli and other bateria upon growing ultures in media
ontaining urea (see Fig. 2.1(b)) [46℄.
Strong irradiation of baterial ells by UV-light normally leads to ell death. In 1933, Gates
reported that irradiation of E. oli by weak doses of UV-light did not kill the bateria but
inhibited division, and in the following 2-4 hours after UV-treatment ells grew to laments of
up to 150 µm [48℄. After this period, ells started to divide normally again. The daughter ells, if
not irradiated, divided and grew normally, whih exluded the possibility of a geneti mutation as
it was the ase in previous works by Walker and Wilson. Similar behavior was observed by Lea et
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(a) (b) ()
Figure 2.1: Filamentation of bateria. (a) First doumented observation of abnormal appearane of
lamentous bateria ells in 1904. Filaments of Baillus typhosus were grown for 48 h in a broth ulture
ontaining 0.2 % of the dye methyl-violet. Image is taken from referene [45℄. (b) Filaments of E. oli
grown in medium ontaining 3.5 % urea for 18 days. Image is taken from referene [46℄. () Growth of
lamenting E. oli in response to γ-irradiation. Image is taken from referene [47℄
al. in 1936 upon treatment of E. oli with γ-irradiation (see Fig. 2.1())[47℄. Filament formation
an also be motivated by rystal violet, novobioin, peniillin, or radioative phosphorus [49℄. In
all ases, however, inhibition of division was reversible, at least for the daughter generation.
Filament formation upon weak irradiation and various other treatments were found to be non-
hereditary. In all ases, normal division took plae several hours after irradiation was stopped
or after the ells had been transferred into standard medium [45, 46, 48, 47℄.
2.1.2 Irradiation resistane
On August 6th, 1945, an atomi bomb exploded over Hiroshima with immediate 75 000 asualties,
followed by a seond explosion two days later in Nagasaki exterminating the life of about 22
000 people at one. With the rst nulear attak, arried out by the USA against Japan,
World War II ame to an end. The initial motivation for the atomi bomb was the massive
explosive power and thus its apability of mehanial destrution through the pressure blast
and high temperature. However, soon it beame lear that nulear bombs do not only at
lethally through these parameters but that also the emitted radioativity ats as an additional
threat. In onsequene, researhers started to investigate the inuene of radioative irradiation
on biologial matter. Two laboratories in the USA were involved with the Manhattan projet.
The more famous researh enter was in Los Alamos, where the rst atomi bomb was set o
on July 16th, 1945 [50℄. A seond researh enter, the Oak Ridge Laboratory in Tennessee, was
rather involved inthe bakground work. In order to study the impat of radioativity on biologial
matter, sientists in the Oak Rigde laboratory performed a large series of irradiation experiments
on mammal organisms and baterial ells whih nally led to the disovery of the mehanisms
of ell division [51, 52, 53, 54, 55℄. It appears ynial that the development of weapons of mass
destrution helped eluidating the mirales of life.
In 1946, Witkin observed that, when a ell ulture of E. oli B was exposed to strong UV- or
γ-irradiation, a small fration of ells had survived the irradiation. Interestingly, the daughter
ells of these survivors showed an inreased resistane to strong UV- and γ-irradiation as well,
whih indiated that this resiliene property ould be of geneti nature. It was onsidered that
the observed radiation resistane was not due to a geneti modiation upon irradiation but
that the ell ulture already had ontained - before irradiation - a small fration of genetially
mutated ells whih were resistant to UV- or γ-irradiation and that this fration was singled out
by irradiation. These ells were denominated as E. oli B/r [56℄. The same strain also did not
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(a) (b)
Figure 2.2: Temperature sensitive E. oli mutants grown at 40°C. Certain phenotypes, suh as septation
and DNA segregation, are oupled for ertain mutations or are independent for other strains. (a) PAT32:
both, septation and DNA segregation are aeted by the strain's mutation. (b) PAT84: Inhibition of
septation but not of DNA segregation. Images are taken from referene [60℄.
show the phenomenon of lamentation upon UV-irradiation or other treatments that normally
inhibit division, whih led to the onsideration that the ability to survive strong UV-irradiation
or X-rays must be oupled to the absene of the lament formation phenomenon [57℄.
2.1.3 Filamentation, the l gene and septum formation
In 1963, van de Putte determined a gene possibly responsible for the UV-resistane and lament
formation of E. oli B strains, hene alled l [49℄. l
+
denominates the wild type and l
−
the
mutant being resistant to high UV-doses and showing no lament formation for low UV-doses.
E. oli l
−
also showed higher resiliene to other agents that motivate lament formation. In the
ase of E. oli l
+
, lament formation ould be inhibited by pantoyl-latone. Pantoyl-latone is
known to initiate ross plate or so-alled septum formation in E. oli. In onsequene, it was
assumed that the lament-forming mutants lak the ability to form suh ross plates, whih was
the rst hint towards the subsequent disovery of the Z-ring (see Se. 2.3) [58, 59℄.
2.1.4 Filamentation, the lon gene and temperature sensitivity
A similar relationship between the appearane of lamentation and irradiation survival as for
E. oli B/r was also observed for E. oli K12 (for example strain AB1157). In ontrast to E.
oli B and its mutant E. oli B/r, in whose ases the wild type strain shows lamentation upon
weak irradiation and is killed by strong irradiation, it is a mutant of E. oli K12 (AB1899) that
is haraterized by essation of division and a dereased survival rate upon irradiation [61, 59℄.
These ndings led to the onlusion that the genes responsible for UV-resistane and inhibition
of lament formation must be the same. This gene was denominated as lon for the lament
forming mutant and lon+ for the wild type [55℄ and was loated at a position between the loi
la and gal responsible for the utilization of latose and galatose. For the lament forming strain
(lon), again lament formation ould be stopped and normal ell division initiated by addition
of pantoyl-latone but also by inubation of the ells at an elevated temperature (around 42°C).
2.1.5 Temperature sensitivity and the fts-gene
In ontrast to this temperature-dependent behavior, mutants of the E. oli K-12 strain KMBL 49
obtained after treatment with the mutageni agent N-methyl-N'-nitro-N-nitrosoguanidine showed
the inverse behavior: normal ell division at 30°C but lament formation at 42°C [62℄. In the
ase of this temperature-sensitive mutant, lament formation an not be reversed upon addition
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(a) (b)
Figure 2.3: Filamentation of dierent E. oli K12 strains with and without onstritions. (a) ftsA-strain
AX655 ts2158 features onstritions indiating that septation has started but was not ompleted. (b)
Strain PAT84, originally thought to arry a mutation in ftsA as well, shows no onstritions indiating
this strain arries a mutation whih ats early within the septation proess. Images are taken from
referene [64℄.
of pantoyl-latone whih led to the onlusion that the geneti loi for lament formation of this
strain must be dierent than that of the previously mentioned E. oli strains. The orresponding
gene was hene denominated as fts for filamentous growth is thermosensitive [62℄.
The phenomenon of temperature sensitivity gained greater attention and was also observed
for DNA synthesis and segregation. Several mutants showed temperature sensitivity only for
one feature (septation/DNA synthesis) but some also for both (see also Se. 3.3.4). In 1968,
Hirota et al. investigated several temperature sensitive mutants of E. oli in order to lassify
the phenotypes of DNA segregation, ell growth and septation [63℄. For example, in the group
of non-septa forming strains, the strain PAT32 shows DNA-synthesis without segregation of
DNA whih results in long laments with one large DNA entity (Fig. 2.2(a)). Apparently, both,
formation of septation and DNA synthesis, were aeted by the respetive mutation of the strain.
In ontrast, the strain PAT84 also laked the ability for septation, but DNA is synthesized and
segregated normally (Fig. 2.2(b)). Hirota and his oworkers onluded that the single steps of
ell division suh as hromosome segregation and septation are not organized as a sequential
mehanism but rather as a proess of parallel mehanisms that only partially depend on eah
other (ompare with Se. 1.2). On the other hand, they already assumed a tight relation between
the phenomena of lament formation and septum plaement. They have also foreseen the entral
role of the baterial membrane [63℄:
Whatever the solution to these alternatives may be, it is lear that the systems
by whih growth, initiation of DNA synthesis, septation, and ellular division are
oordinated lie in the ellular membrane.
This hypothesis turned out to be true as shown later (see Se. 5).
2.1.6 fts-gene onfusion
Some temperature-sensitive E. oli mutants show inreased lysis at elevated temperatures [65℄.
Apparently, the responsible mutation of lts (temperature-sensitive lysis) is loated in a geneti
region lose to the fts-mutations responsible for lament formation. In order investigate this issue,
Wijsman identied a geneti lous between murC and envA responsible for lament formation
in the three E. oli mutants TKF 10, 12, 15 [65℄. This paper, whih was published in 1972, is
espeially interesting sine it is the rst publiation to ite a spei gene of the fts-family with
the name ftsA. Atually, it refers to a paper by Normark et al. whih in fat does not ontain
the term ftsA [65, 66℄. Therefore, Wijsman has to be onsidered the one who has published the
rst representative of a long series of fts-genes [65℄.
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Subsequently, the fts-family started to grow. The laboratory around Hirota identied seven
dierent genes aeted by the mutations in strains apable of DNA segregation but with sup-
pressed septation at elevated temperatures [67℄. Independently of the work of Wijsman, one gene
was also denominated as ftsA and the others as ftsB through ftsG. All mutations were harater-
ized by the phenomenon of inhibited ell division at 42°C but ould resume septation when the
temperature of the respetive ell ultures was lowered again to 30°C. Riard and Hirota lassied
them aording to this division behavior in dependene of the synthesis of new protein and DNA.
This revealed that not all of the fts-proteins are essential for ell division. For example, strains
arrying mutations in the genes ftsA and ftsE were able to resume septation without synthesis of
new proteins whereas strains with mutations in the other fts-genes inhibited ell division when
the ell ultures were returned to 30°C. From these ndings, Riard and Hirota onluded that
the mutations in the essential fts-genes are spei for septation and that lamentation is not a
seondary phenomenon upon DNA or protein synthesis [67℄. But it is worth pointing out that, in
addition to the dispensability of ftsA and ftsE, not all of the supposedly identied genes survived
the further development of researh. For example, ftsC, ftsD and ftsF appear only in the paper
by the Hirota group and ftsG appears only one again in literature [68℄. I will present the urrent
list fts-genes known to be essential for ell division in Se. 5.1.
To make onfusion omplete, the identity of ftsA remained ambiguous for some time. Sev-
eral strains of E. oli K12 were already assoiated with mutations in ftsA, inluding the strain
PAT84 by Riard and Hirota, and thanks to further work by other people, more strains ould be
isolated that have mutations in ftsA as well [67, 64℄. Interestingly, the laments of most of these
mutants featured onstritions, indiating that septation has very well been initiated but just
not ompleted. These observations provoked the assumption that dierent fts-genes ould at on
dierent steps within the proess of septation, and apparently ftsA takes ation at a later stage
(Fig. 2.3(a)). This assumption ould be onrmed by later works as shown in Se. 5.1. However,
laments of the strain PAT84, originally assumed to have the same mutations as the other ftsA
mutants, did not show suh onstritions (Fig. 2.3(a)) [64℄. Finally, Lutkenhaus et al. showed
that the lament-ausing mutation in PAT84 was distint from ftsA and hene denominated as
ftsZ [69℄.
In the following years, several more fts-genes were identied. At the latest from the nding that
inreased levels of the protein expressed by ftsZ, denominated as FtsZ, augmented the frequeny
of ell division, it was lear that the ftsZ gene and its protein produt play a major role in ell
division. For this reason, I would like to fous on FtsZ in the following [70, 71℄.
2.2 FtsZ-protein
In 1985, the geneti sequene of the 1800 bp of the ftsZ gene was nally published by Yi and
Lutkenhaus [73℄. They also disovered a geneti overlap of the 3'-end of ftsA with the 5'-end of
envA. To eah gene there is one ore several proteins. In the ase of ftsZ it is FtsZ. The disovery
of the geneti sequene allowed further haraterization of the protein FtsZ expressed by ftsZ
suh as the moleular weight [73℄. First doumented puriation of the protein was ahieved by
RayChaudhuri and Park in 1992 and by Mukherjee et al. in 1993. During this work, it was also
disovered that FtsZ ontains a binding site for GTP whih led to the assumption that FtsZ is a
GTPase [74, 75, 76, 77, 78℄. The protein's seondary and tertiary strutures were rst revealed
by Löwe and Amos in 1998 by X-ray rystallography with a resolution of 2.8Å and are shown
in Fig. 2.4(b) and 2.4() [72℄. The amino aid sequene is given in Fig. 2.4(a).
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(a)
(b)
()
Figure 2.4: Properties of the protein FtsZ. (a)Amino aid sequene of FtsZ. (b) and () Protein strutures
of FtsZ. Blue and green: GTPase domain, red and orange: C-terminal domain in yellow: onneting helix
H5. Images are taken from referene [72℄.
Figure 2.5: Original model of the Z -ring. Image is taken
from referene [79℄.
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2.3 Z-ring
(a) (b) ()
Figure 2.6: Z-ring in E. oli. (a) Immunogold-labeling reveal the ring-like struture of FtsZ-assembly.
Image is taken from referene [79℄. (b) Fluoresene mirograph of GFP-FtsZ at midell-position in green
assembles to a ring in a DNA-free zone (in blue). () GFP-FtsA oloalizes with the FtsZ-ring. Sale
bars are 1µm. Both images are taken from referene [80℄.
Figure 2.7: Tubulin-like sheets of protolaments and
ring-like strutures assembled from FtsZ. Image is
taken from Ref. [81℄
2.3 Z-ring
In 1991 it was shown by Bi and Lutkenhaus that the onstrition of dividing ells is aompanied
by aggregation of FtsZ-proteins at a entral region of the ell in form of a ring [79℄. FtsZ-proteins
were marked by immunogold-labeling and the distribution of FtsZ within the ell was observed for
dividing and non-dividing ells by eletron mirosopy. For all longitudinal setions of dividing
ells gold labels were always found at the leading edge of the invagination of the ell wall. This
indiates a rotationally symmetri distribution of FtsZ-protein in a ring-like struture at the ell
enter (see Fig. 2.6(a)).
Ring-like assembly at the ell enter was also observed for GFP-tagged FtsZ using uoresene
mirosopy in living E. oli ells [80℄. By staining the DNA, it ould be shown that the Z-ring
assembles in a zone whih is free from plasmid material as shown Fig. 2.6(b) whih is in agreement
with the nuleoid olusion model as desribed in Se. 3.3.4 [80, 82, 83℄. In-vitro, FtsZ ould
not only form sheets of protolaments like its homologue tubulin but also ringlike strutures
(Fig. 2.7) [81℄.
These observations led to the rst model of the so-alled Z -ring as shown in Fig. 2.5. Prior
to ell division, FtsZ-monomers diuse through the ytosol. When it omes to ell division,
FtsZ-proteins gather at the ell enter assemble to a ring, the so-alled Z-ring. But how do the
FtsZ-proteins know that they should assemble at the ell enter?
One option would that there is a xed nuleation site for the assembly of FtsZ-monomers to
a funtional Z-ring. Suh a nuleation site should dene the future loation of the Z-ring and
and lower the onentration threshold for assembly [84℄. Furthermore, the nuleation site should
also identify the orientation of the future Z-ring in respet to the long axis of the ell. This
ould be for example ahieved by the presene of several nuleation sites within the same plane
perpendiular to the long ell axis. Or, if only one nuleation site exists within the ell wall, it
should grow bidiretionally in order to form a ring on the ell wall [84℄.
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Alternatively, distribution of FtsZ-proteins and the loalization of the Z-ring ould be organized
not by a stati struture suh as one or several nuleation sites but rather by a dynami system
that positively or negatively regulates the topology of the Z-ring. As it will be shown in the
following setions, the division site seletion in E. oli is not ahieved by a xed marker at the
entral region but regulated through a dynami mehanism, the Min-system.
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3 Control of ell division
In order to investigate and understand the mehanism that underlie the preision of ell division,
it is worth to look more deeply into some interesting aspets of growth and ell division.
3.1 E. oli bateria divide into equally halved ells
The phenomenon that ells often divide into daughters of equal size had been noted for a long time
but was not further investigated. Apparently, a phenomenon that exhibits uniformity attrats
less attention to itself than a phenomenon whih shows variation (see also Se. 2).
Suh a phenomenon within in the eld of ell division exhibiting both uniformity and non-
uniformity is for example the interdivision time, the time between two suessive divisions. The
interdivision time an vary strongly within the same ell ulture. This phenomenon was subjet
to several researh works in the 1960s. Shaehter et al., for example, disovered that sister
ells have similar interdivision times whereas interdivision times of mother and daughter ells
are not orrelated in E. oli B/r ultures [85℄. Along the way, the researhers also estimated
the oeient of variation of the ell sizes of sister ells to be less than to 10%. The fat that
sister ells have equal sizes does not mean that all ells within a bateria ulture have the same
size sine individual mother ells an grow to dierent length before they divide. Therefore,
investigation of the size distribution of daughter ells should be normalized to the size of the
mother ell [87℄:
p =
Size of the daughter ell
Size of the mother ell
(3.1)
Marr and his o-workers measured the geometry of 214 ells of an E. oli ML30 ulture,
alulated the relative size value p and plotted its ourrene distribution (see Fig. 3.1()) [86℄.
The distribution was found to follow the Gaussian law, standard deviation was estimated to
0.0192 and the oeient of variation to 0.0383. At the latest sine this work, it an be assumed
to be a onrmed hypothesis that - under normal irumstanes - ell division in E. oli ours
into equally sized halves. Along with this work, Marr and his o-workers ould also onrm that
E. oli only grow in length but not in diameter [86℄.
The results of Marr et al. were onrmed 16 years later in a more detailed work by Trueba
and his o-workers [25℄. They took eletron mirographs of dierent E. oli ultures and varying
media, measured the halves of 10300 (!) dividing ells and alulated the ratio p of the daughter's
length in respet to the mother's length as dened by Marr et al. Trueba and his o-workers also
determined the aspet ratio of the ell's geometry as the ratio a of length L and diameter 2R of
the ells:
a =
L
2R
(3.2)
Sine the diameter remains more or less onstant, the aspet ratio a should inrease linearly
with ell length as shown in Fig. 3.2(b).
Trueba and his o-workers ould not only onrm the high preision of division at midell
position for most E. oli ultures, but they also found that this preision anti-orrelates with
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(a) (b) ()
Figure 3.1: Correlation of interdivision times of ells for dierent relationships. Interdivision times of
sister ells are orrelated (a) whereas those of mother and daughter ells are not orrelated (b). Both
graphs are taken from Ref. [85℄. Size distribution of daughter ells normalized to the mothers's size
shortly after ell division for E. oli strain ML30 (). Graph is taken from Ref. [86℄.
(a) . (b)
Figure 3.2: The higher the aspet ratio a = L
2R
of length and axial radius the more likely are asymmetri
ell divisions. (a) Exemplary mirographs of long and thus asymmetri and of short and symmetrially
dividing ells. (b) Anti-orrelation of ell division asymmetry vs. aspet ratio. Images and graphs are
taken from Ref. [25℄.
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3.2 Orientation of division planes
Figure 3.3: Struture of ell ultures is determined by ell migration, ell form
and orientation of division planes. Parallel preservation of division planes of rod-
like ells results in parallel arrays of ells. In the ase of spherial ells and for
alternating division planes, luster-like ell ulture strutures evolve. Graph is
taken from Ref. [93℄.
the total length, and thus the aspet ratio of the dividing ell: the longer the baterium, the
less preise division ourred at midell position. With a oeient of variation of 4.13 %, the
highest preision was reorded for a B/R strain in LB medium whih also exhibited the shortest
ells at the point of division with an aspet ratio a of 1.84. In ontrast, the same strain in ala
+ pro medium grew to very long ells before ssion with an aspet ratio a of 3.86. These ells
exhibited the highest oeient of variation (15.35 %) indiating low auray of division. This
anti-orrelation is also plotted in gure 3.2(b).
1
This preision of division was veried later for a dierent E. oli strain (LMC500) by Tashner
et al. They determined a oeient variation of 4.5 %. In 2008, Guberman et al. revised the
results using more rened image proessing methods. They determined a standard deviation of
2.9 % for the E. oli strain BW25113 [91℄.
3.2 Orientation of division planes
If ells do not move muh and always divide in the same diretion, they an either build hains
or parallelly aligned ell ultures [94℄. Chain-forming ell ultures an be found in oi and
yanobateria [95℄. In E. oli, nearly parallel aligned ell ultures dominate, whereas in spherial
E. oli ells with alternating division planes, luster-like ell ulture patterns emerge as shown
in Fig. 3.3 [93℄. It ould be further speulated that division plane orientation ould inuene the
mutual orientation of ells and thus the supraellular struture in tissue of higher organisms [27℄.
3.3 Division site seletion
Under normal irumstanes, wild type E. oli ells divide at the ell enter (see Se. 3.1) and in
some rare ases at either of the two ell poles resulting in the septation of so-alled miniells (see
Se. 4.1). Apparently, every ell has three potential division sites: at midell position and at the
two ell poles, of whih the enter is highly preferred [96, 97, 98℄. Where does the preferene for
these three potential division sites ome from? And how is the orret division site, the midell
position, seleted out of these three?
3.3.1 Relationship between ell enter and ell poles
At rst sight, the preferene of ell division for all three potential division sites, for ell poles as
well as for the ell enter, seems to be arbitrary, sine there is no apparent onnetion between
the ell enter and ell poles. However, ell poles and division sites do have a lose relationship:
After ell ssion, division sites beome the new ell poles of the new daughter ells. Therefore,
in eah ell, one ell pole originates from a division site of the mother ell and the other ell
1
Interestingly, the work of Trueba is usually only ited by the statement E. oli divides with high preision but
no values are given [88, 82, 29, 89, 9℄. In only few subsequent publiations, onrete values for the deviation
of ell division from ell enter are ited. Moreover, those dier aording to the iting author between 1 %
and 3 % [90, 91, 92℄.
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(a) (b)
Figure 3.4: Domains of dierent lipid ompositions in E. oli. (a) E. oli pbpB ells stained with
lipophili dye FM 4-64. Enhaned uoresene an be either found at the ell pole prior to or after ell
division, or at midell position during the ssion proess. Sale bar is 5µm. Image is taken from Ref.
[99℄. (b) E. oli AD90/pDD72 ells stained with the ardiolipin indiator NAO in green and with DAPI
(in red) for the DNA. Image is taken from Ref [100℄.
pole from a division event of an earlier ell anestor [97℄. Consequently, ell poles have dierent
ages, but the ell is apparently unable to distinguish between the ages of ell poles. If ell
division at ell poles is allowed, there is no observable preferene for either ell pole [25℄.
3.3.2 Membrane signaling
Cell division in E. oli ours in wild type ells at a midell position. For ertain mutations,
ell division an also take plae at the ell poles (see Se. 3.3.4 and 4.1). As shown before,
the responsible protein, FtsZ, loalizes at midell position by attahing to the membrane (see
Se. 2.3 and 5.1.2). Therefore, the most straightforward strategy for a division site seletion
mehanism would be if the membrane at this position exhibited a spei omposition serving as
an attrating signal for Z-ring regulating proteins or even omprise binding sites. Alternatively,
the membrane at the forbidden regions ould show a repulsive membrane omposition. Suh
a signal ould, for example, be represented by a spei lipid omposition. In fat, lipid domains
were found in E. oli at midell position and at ell poles as shown in Fig. 3.4 [99, 100℄. Fishov
and Woldringh observed enhaned uoresene of the lipophili dye FM 4-64 either at the ell
poles prior to or after ell division but also an inreased dye onentration at the midell position
during ssion. One explanation was that the dye preferentially resided at the division site and
uoresene at the ell poles were remainders of previous division events [99℄. Mileykovskaya
et al. ould show that ell poles and the mid-ell position feature lipid domains enrihed in
ardiolipin [100℄. A reent study indiated that aumulation of ardiolipin ould be linked to
the membrane urvature [101℄.
This observation goes along with the onept of a membrane growth zone whih was supposed
to be loated to the midell position as well (see Se. 3.3.3). On the other hand, no positively
or negatively regulating eet of E. oli lipid domains on division proteins suh as FtsZ binding
or assembly ould be found. In ontrast, addition of FtsZ in the presene of GTP is able to
destabilize DPPG/DLPE domains in monolayers [102℄. Membranes, their lipid omposition and
the emergene of phase separation and domains seem to play a major role in the regulation
of ellular proesses [103, 104℄. However, so far no evidene was found that this onept also
applies to division site seletion in E. oli. The fat that ertain lipid domains oloalize with
potential division sites at the ell enter and the poles might be due to a dierent ausality. As
it will be shown later, it is not the presene of lipid domains that motivate ell division at ertain
positions but rather other division site seletion mehanisms whih restrit ell division to the
entral region and in ertain ases to the polar aps (Se. 4). If now the lipid omposition is itself
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(a) (b) () .
Figure 3.5: Emergene of spheroplasts from E. oli ells upon lysis upon addition of peniillin. (a)
Fluoresene image of a bulging ell. (b) Eletron mirograph of a spheroplast emerging from a ell.
() Spheroplasts formation o the enter at a unit ell distane from one pole. Images are taken from
Ref. [21, 26℄
a onsequene of ell division, it ertainly oinides with the division site seletion but does not
initiate it. Division sites are the future polar aps of newborn ells (Se. 3.3.1). Perhaps polar
aps require a ertain lipid omposition for unknown reasons, and other division site seletion
mehanisms, ensure that polar aps of newborn ells have this partiular lipid omposition.
3.3.3 Is there a entral growth zone?
Tying in with the previously mentioned dierene in membrane omposition, it is worth to
onsider the idea of entral and polar growth zones. Jaob et al. suggested that the inorporation
of new ell wall material does not our throughout the entire envelope but only in a entral zone
[34℄. This hypothesis was motivated by the need for a model of segregation of the two opies of the
origin oriC for DNA repliation and thus of the segregation of the repliated hromosome [14℄.
The hypothetial membrane growth zone in a entral region of the ell should take an analogous
role to the mitoti spindle in eukaryotes. The idea was that the ell wall grows bidiretionally
from a midell position towards the ell poles and thereby dragging the attahment points of the
repliated hromosomes, the two opies of the origin, apart from eah other [34, 14℄.
Several other issues motivated the idea of a entral growth zone. During the ell division
proess, two new ell aps have to be synthesized, therefore it seemed to make sense that a
region for ell wall synthesis should exist at the site of the future ell poles whih is at the ell
enter. In onsequene, a entral growth zone was onsidered as a andidate for a preseptal
struture. Furthermore, the observation that ells grown in minimal media elongate only at the
ell poles, whih originate from the previous division site and hene from a hypothetial growth
zone, seemed to justify the model of entral growth zones (see also Fig. 1.4(a)) [26℄. Last but
not least, suh a entral growth zone ould also serve as a marker for a ell division site seletion
mehanism as already disussed in Se. 3.3.2.
Peniillin inhibits the synthesis of murein but not hydrolysis of murein and thus the murein
layer of the ell wall is degraded. In ase that peniillin is added only at a low onentration, the
murein layer is weakened but synthesis of murein ontinues. Consequently, bulges emerge due
to the weakened saulus and the osmoti pressure [21℄. However, these bulges an only grow
at positions where new murein is synthesized. Therefore, peniillin an be used to indiate the
loation of murein synthesis. In 1969, Shwarz et al. observed that suh bulges, or spheroplasts,
are preferentially formed at the ell enter (see Fig. 3.5(a) and 3.5(b)) [105, 21℄. In lamenting
ells, several spheroplasts ould be observed, of whih one was loated at the ell enter and the
others in a distane that orresponded to the length of a wild type ell as shown in Fig. 3.5().
This distane was later also observed by Donahie and Begg and termed unit ell (see Se. 1.2.1
and 3.3.5). Similar experiments ould be reprodued by several researhers, and other works
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relying on radioative markers supported the idea of a entral growth zone [106, 107, 108℄.
But in fat, most of them were only a proof of enhaned ell wall synthesis ativity in the enter
during ell division. Enhaned synthesis of ell wall material at the ell enter is evident, beause
during ell division, the septum and the new ell poles have to be formed at the division site (see
Se. 1.2.1).
In 1985, Jaé and D'Ari ould, with the help of gold-labeled proteins in the OM, nally show
that spei ell wall growth zones do not exist but that growth of the ell envelope takes plae
throughout the entire ell [109, 110℄. A growth zone only appears during the division phase
of the ell as shown in Fig. 1.4(b) and thus an not be understood as a spatial regulator of ell
division but more likely as a onsequene of the spatial division ontrol itself [111, 27℄.
3.3.4 DNA-mediated ell division
Nuleoids are the most important entities that have to be segregated during ytokinesis and
their level of segregation denes the required grade of preision for ell ssion. In onsequene,
division should our aording to the spatial distribution of the baterial hromosomes. In
fat, in wild type ells, the division mahinery is never assembled over an integral nuleosome
and therefore no ell division ours in suh a way that one of the two opies of the baterial
hromosomes would be ut apart [112℄. Nuleoid repliation and segregation on the one hand
and ell division on the other hand are not stritly oupled to eah other, but rather oordinated
in both a serial and parallel manner [13℄. The proess of ell division does not aet DNA
repliation and nuleoid segregation but vie versa, the repliation of DNA and segregation of
the nuleoids inuenes ell division [113℄. For example, E. oli ells with mutations aeting
nuleoid repliation and segregation often septate in a region lose to the polar positions of the
ell by pinhing o small, DNA-less ell-like strutures (see Se. 4.1) leading to long lamentous
ells [114, 115, 116, 63, 117℄. The DNA mainly interats with the proess of ell division via two
mehanisms whih shall be briey presented here: the SOS-system and the NO-system.
The SOS-system
One known interation between hromosome repliation and division is the SOS mehanism,
whih is ativated when hromosome repliation fails or DNA is damaged due to abnormal
onditions [118℄. In this emergeny ase, the SOS mehanism makes sure that the division proess
is halted. One known agent of the SOS-system is sulA, also known as sA [119, 120, 121, 114, 30℄.
The respetive protein SulA binds diretly to FtsZ [122, 123, 124℄ and therefore bloks the
assembly of the Z-ring [119℄. In vitro, it was observed that SulA forms dimers and eah subunit
of these dimers binds to the T7-loop of FtsZ whih is the initial protein of the divisome (see
Se. 2.2 and 5.1) [125℄. This interation of SulA and FtsZ leads to a derease of FtsZ available
for the Z-ring. SulA an even destabilize existing Z-rings due to the turnover of FtsZ assembly
and disassembly in the Z-ring [30℄. If SulA is depleted, Z-ring assembly is resumed [30℄. But
the SOS mehanism is not responsible for division site seletion or temporal regulation in the
standard ase [30℄.
The nuleoid olusion model
One possibility for DNA-mediated ell division site seletion ould be that the hromosomes
themselves ontrol the ell division mahinery. Two priniples are oneivable. Chromosomes
ould positively regulate ell division by motivating it in its (DNA-free) viinity. Or, following
the priniple of negative ontrol, ell division ould be prevented in DNA-zones. The latter
priniple beame known as the nuleoid olusion (NO) model and was proposed by Woldringh
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Figure 3.6: Eet of ativation or inhibition of DNA segregation and/or onstrition of the ell wall. In
all ases, nal ell division is suppressed, thus ells grow to long laments. If both, segregation of DNA
and onstrition are allowed, DNA separates and ells onstrit between both daughter hromosomes
(top left). In the ase when only onstrition is inhibited, DNA still an segregate but ells show no
onstritions (top right). If segregation of DNA is suppressed, sister hromosomes are not separated and
form a large DNA region in the ell. When onstritions are allowed, these are never found aross the
hromosomal region but at loations without DNA (bottom left). In onsequene, when ell divisions
resumes, DNA-less ells are septated. When both, onstritions and segregation are inhibited, ells form
laments with one large DNA region (without exemplary image). Images are taken from Ref. [82℄
et al. in 1985 [82, 126, 127, 90, 128, 83℄. They observed that the distribution of hromosomes
in E. oli mutants was inhibited in ell division but allowed onstritions [126℄. In laments
with suppressed hromosome repliation, only one baterial hromosome was present and the
onstritions were randomly distributed within the lament exept for the hromosome region
as shown in Fig. 3.6. For ells only inhibited in hromosome repliation or segregation but
allowing ell division, one daughter ell was always anuleate. In ontrast, in laments with
funtional hromosome repliation but with inhibited ell division, multiple opies of baterial
hromosome ould be found in a single lament. In this ase, onstritions were always loated
in the spae between the DNA oils. These experiments provided evidene that hromosome
positioning has an inuene on division site seletion. The authors suggested an enzyme-mediated
signal that is released by the hromosome during the phase of transription and translation,
inhibiting the ativity of the ell division mahinery in a lose proximity of the hromosome.
If this is the ase, then the DNA onentration ould serve as a barrier or even as a trigger
for loalization of the divisome ation [129℄. In fat, omplete hromosome segregation is not
absolutely neessary for suessful midell assembly of the Z-ring, whih represents the rst
step of the divisome and leads to onstrition of the ell at the division site [39, 41, 130℄. The
Z-ring is built from FtsZ proteins (see Se. 2.3). In some rare ases, Z-rings an form aross
hromosomes at positions with a lower DNA onentration, indiating that it is not the mere
presene of hromosomes whih has an inhibitory eet but rather that there exists a threshold
of loal DNA onentration for inhibition of Z-ring assembly as pointed out by Errington and
other researhers [117, 116, 131, 132, 133, 134, 135, 89, 30℄. This an our, for example, when
only about 50 % of the hromosomes are segregated [41, 130℄.
Woldringh suggested that this inhibiting eet of the DNA-material ould at on the synthesis
of peptidoglyan of the invaginating ell wall and by this on the ell division [127℄. Later,
however, it was found that it is not the synthesis of new ell walls that is inhibited in the viinity
of nuleoids but rather the assembly of the ell division mahinery. Reently, a gene funtion,
slmA, was identied in E. oli that ats as a NO fator [112℄. Cells laking slmA show the
minielling phenomenon, mutations in both, slmA and min (see Se. 4) lead to lamentation with
randomly distributed onstritions, even aross nuleoids. SlmA proteins bind simultaneously to
DNA and FtsZ, preventing proper assembly of the Z-ring in DNA proximity [136℄. In vitro, it
was observed that SlmA aets NO by diret binding of FtsZ [112, 137℄.
Mutants parC and mukB form ells without nuleoids. In these ells, division ours at midell
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position with lower preision ompared to wild type ells whih partially onrmed the olusion
model [117, 90, 30℄. But interestingly, septation still took plae lose to a midell position,
however, with lower auray. This indiated that the nuleoid olusion ould not be the only
the regulation mehanism for division site seletion. Furthermore, the NO model an only explain
inhibition of division at regions lose to the hromosome. If the NO mehanism was the only
fator, divisions would be not only allowed at the enter, whih is desired, but also at the ell
poles. There must be an additional mehanism that restrits ell division to the only useful one
of the three potential division sites, to the enter [30℄.
3.3.5 Geometri ontrol
It is also ogitable that ertain stages of growth and geometri parameters of the ell wall ould
ontrol loation and time of ell division. In fat, it is not only an assumable option, but
monodisperse morphology of dierent generations within in the same ell ulture even suggest
the inevitability of a linkage between ell division and ell growth to ensure that ells always
divide after they have doubled their masses [13℄. It is not the question whether ell growth and
division are oupled or not, but rather what the mehanism of this oupling ould be.
Experimental evidene of suh oupling was provided by the inuene of nutrient availability
on ell growth and division times. Nutrient availability is one of the major fators for ell growth.
Donahie and Begg investigated the growth behavior of E. oli ells and reported that ell wall
growth an assume dierent modes, mainly depending on the size of the ell and the medium
onditions [26℄. They observed E. oli ells whih were xed to a support equipped with spatial
markers. The markers allowed the identiation of growth diretions. Cells in minimal medium
grew unidiretionally at only one end (see Fig. 1.4(a)). During ssion, the mother ell divides
and two new ell poles emerge at the former division site, therefore eah daughter ell ontains
one old and one new ell pole. After ssion, both daughter ells start to grow from the new
ell poles, thus in opposite diretion. The size of a newborn ell, thus the minimal length, was
found to be about 1.7 µm whih was referred as the unit ell. In ontrast to these ndings, in
rih medium, ells grew from both ends and generation times of ells was about 30 min and thus
half of that of ell ultures in minimal medium. However, newborn ells always had a the length
of one or multiple unit ells.
Woldringh speulated that a spei surfae/volume ratio ould be the key parameter [82℄.
Suh a signal would espeially address the time point of division. This point of view was hal-
lenged in the following, denying initiation of repliation by a spei ell size [138, 139, 38, 24, 13℄.
Presumably, it is not the surfae/volume ratio but the absolute ell length that denes the time
point for ell division. However, the exat oupling mehanism between ell growth and division
still remains unlear. As it will be disussed in the Conlusions (Se. 10.2.5), ell length ould
indeed be a trigger for ell division but possibly via another kineti system that will be disussed
in the next setions: the Min-system.
Apparently, there is at least a oupling mehanism between ell size and ell division through
ation of DnaA. First of all, the ratio of DNA and ell mass is proportional throughout the
ell yle. Under- or overexpression of dnaA inreases or dereases the mass at initiation of
ell division. Therefore, DnaA is thought to be responsible for the oordination of ell size and
initiation of DNA repliation [140, 141℄.
3.3.6 Timing of ell division
Next to spatial and geometri issues, temporal regulation of ell division is of equal importane.
Shaehter et al. observed that interdivision times of the ell envelope and hromosome seg-
regation are orrelated (see Se. 3.1) [85℄. Furthermore, it was reported that, similar to the
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equal sizes of daughter ells, the interdivision time of sister ells was similar (Fig. 3.1(a)). In
ontrast, interdivision times of the mother and daughter generations were estimated to be nega-
tively orrelated, though for many samples the orrelation was lose to zero (not orrelated) (see
Fig. 3.1(b)).
If ell division and hromosome segregation were not tightly linked in terms of time points,
one would nd muh more ells with double sets of hromosomes and others without. This is the
ase for only 0.015 % of the ells of a wild type ell ulture, thus ell division and hromosome
segregation are highly orrelated in time [15, 142℄. In onsequene, hromosome segregation was
not only onsidered as a andidate for spatial regulation of the divisome but also as a temporal
trigger of the division event. What is the temporal relationship between both? It is lear
that hromosome segregation has to be terminated when ell division has been aomplished.
Contraditory results make a lear piture diult. In some published studies, the formation
of the Z-ring, the essential rst step of ell division in E. oli (see below), starts only when the
DNA repliation has terminated whereas other works suggest that the Z-ring formation already
starts when DNA repliation is just halfway through [41, 43℄. Independent of the exat timing of
both, hromosome segregation ould be a potential trigger for ell division and more preisely for
Z-ring formation. The replisome is loated via oriC at a entral position in the ell. Therefore,
it ould be possible that the repliation fork masks the potential binding site for the proteins
involved in Z-ring anhoring and unmasks it by splitting of the replisome upon initiation of
repliation [143, 131℄. Up to now it is not lear whether the Z-ring is formed by assembly of few
FtsZ moleules at a single site on the membrane followed by a bidiretional growth in order to
form a ring. Or, whether Z-ring assembly starts at one at several loations on the membrane at
midell position. Latter mehanism would learly exlude a masking mehanism by the replisome.
Additionally, the entral loation of the replisome at initiation of DNA repliation was found to
be less preise than previously onsidered, and the replisome itself as highly mobile [144, 145℄.
Also, termination of DNA repliation does not have an inuene on timing and positioning of
the Z-ring [146, 132℄. Bloking of of the nal steps of DNA repliation in terC mutants does
not inhibit assembly and proper loalization of the Z-ring [147, 148℄. In onsequene, temporal
ontrol of ell division by hromosome segregation has to be onsidered to be highly unlikely
[30℄.
A ertain minimal onentration of the division fator FtsZ is neessary for assembly of the
Z-ring. In wild type ells, there is normally only enough FtsZ available for one single Z-ring [71℄.
Polymerization of FtsZ in in vitro experiments is onentration-dependent as well [149℄. For C.
resentus, it is known that after division, the ellular FtsZ is either degraded or split between
the two daughter ells [150, 151, 152℄. The newborn ell starts life with a redued number of
FtsZ moleules and new FtsZ has to be expressed from the ell's DNA blueprint in order to raise
the FtsZ onentration above the threshold for Z-ring-assembly again. Thus, it is oneivable
that the urrent FtsZ onentration ould serve as a potential temporal trigger in suh a way
that FtsZ synthesis is synhronized with or even ontrols ell division [29℄. However, it was
found that the FtsZ onentration is relatively onstant over a long period of time during the
ell yle [153℄. Apparently, the nal FtsZ level is reahed in a newborn ell shortly after ell
division. Another possibility would be that minimal variations in onentration ould be deisive
upon the assembly of the Z-ring but this idea was rejeted as well [154℄. Lowering the FtsZ level
does not hange the time of ell division and only a slight inrease of ell size by a fator of
1.5 was observed [155℄. In ontrast, inrease of the FtsZ Level inreased the number of polar
septations and led to enhaned minielling phenomenon (see also Se. 4.1) [70℄. Rather than
the absolute FtsZ onentration, the ratio of FtsZ to other ell division proteins seems to be a
ruial parameter (see Se. 5.1) [156, 157, 29, 129℄.
Wild type E. oli ells divide at the ell enter. So far no spei speial markers ould
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be found at this position, a possible entral growth zone was shown to be non-existent. Lipid
domains were observed at ell poles and at a mid-ell position but were found to have no inuene
on division site seletion. In ontrast, DNA apparently inuenes the loalization of the division
mahinery via the nuleoid olusion mehanism. Other DNA-mediated systems, suh as the
SOS-system, that inuene the proess of ell division, only at in emergeny ases. Temporal
oordination of the ation of the division mahinery seems to be linked to other events of the
ell. However, obvious suspets suh as DNA segregation and FtsZ onentration ould not be
proven to trigger ell division. So, what is the mehanisms behind the division site seletion in
E. oli?
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osillations
As already disussed earlier, essential insights into the laws of biology are revealed when rules
are broken (Se. 2). Often, it is the abnormal phenotype and behavior that gives deeper insight
into biologial mehanisms. This is surprising at rst sight, this is beause variation draws more
attention than uniformity. The disovery of the priniples of division site seletion and Z-ring
plaement is another good example of the mehanism of ognition in modern biology. Abnor-
mality was atually the reason to ask why ells divide with suh high auray into equally sized
daughter ells: some strains of E. oli show abnormal division by ssion of so-alled miniells.
4.1 Disovery of the minielling phenotype
The most prominent point in researh leading to the disovery of the Min-protein mahinery
was ertainly the observation of abnormal division of a ertain E. oli strain resulting in the
septation of small, spherial and anuleus ells, so-alled miniells in the 1960s. Minielling was
atually already observed in earlier times and for other organisms, rst doumented by Gardner
in 1930 for Vibrio holera [158℄. Similar observations were made for Spirillum serpens in 1956,
for Erwinia amylovora in 1965 and for Chlamydia psittai in 1973 [159, 160, 161℄.
In the ase of Esherihia oli, Homann and Frank already reported the ssion of one (!)
miniell in 1963. But only in 1967, while sreening dierent mutants of E. oli for resistane
against ionizing but not UV-radiation, Adler and o-workers observed aberrant minielling in
the E. oli strain K12 P678-54 [96℄. This mutant was obtained after treatment of a log-phase
nutrient-broth ulture of the mother strain P678 with triethylenemelamine and showed normal
ell division and repliation but also a large number of septations lose to the ell poles (see
Fig. 4.1). The septation proess itself was observed to be the same as for normal ell division
at midell position. The amount of RNA ompared to the amount of protein was similar to
that of normal ells but the DNA ontent was drastially redued to a few traes. The resulting
miniells were not apable of further ell division or repliation. It was further stated that this
phenotype was not aused by alteration of the external ell ulture settings but stritly due to
Figure 4.1: Septation of anuleus miniells in the K12 P678-54 strain of Es-
herihia oli. Image is taken from Ref. [96℄.
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(a) . (b) .
Figure 4.2: Unit ell length of E. oli. (a) Ourrene of dierent ell lengths. Left: wild type E. oli,
right minielling mutant. (b) Relationship between the potential division sites and the unit ell length
for minielling mutant. Graphs are taken from Ref. [97℄
geneti modiation. A geneti analysis revealed that the genome must have hanged at the
region of the hromosome that ontrols utilization of latose and galatose whih is lose to the
lon-lous whose mutation is responsible for lamentation (also ompare Se. 2.1.4) [55, 96℄.
4.2 A name for the minielling-gene
In the publiation by Adler et al. in 1967, the gene responsible for the minielling phenomenon
is still without a name [96℄. In 1966, Demere et al. proposed guidelines for the nomenlature
of genes [162℄. They reognized the ommon pratie to name genes aording to the phenotype
that omes with the mutation to the respetive gene.
1
Amongst others, they reommended to
limit denomination to a minusule three-letter abbreviation. Dierent loi that lead to the same
phenotype should have the same abbreviation but should be distinguished by an additional single
apital letter. Aording to these guidelines the gene responsible for minielling was baptized
min and was ited for the rst time in a publiation by Cohen et al. in the same year [163℄.
However, this publiation is only a short abstrat whih does not appear in the usual literature
databases. First itation of the min-gene in an indexed artile is found in a geneti linkage map
of E. oli by Taylor and Trotter [164℄.
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4.3 Min-lous and Min-onfusion
Already in the year of disovery, 1967, the Min-gene was loalized to a position at 11 min
(unit minute, not the gene abbreviation of minielling) on the E. oli genome [164℄. In
1971, Stallions et al. published two dierent loi presumably responsible for the minielling-
phenomenon, minA and minB and they refer to a work by Cohen et al. published during the
Cold Spring Harbor Symposia on Quantitative Biology [165, 166, 167℄. Another paper published
four months later refers to unpublished data [168℄. Further follow-up publiations were onerned
with a more preise loalization of the genes on the genome of E. oli [169, 170, 171, 172℄. minB
was nally loalized at 25.6 min on the E. oli genome but the minA gene was proved to be
non-existent by Davie et al. [171, 173℄. The assumption that two geneti loi are involved in the
minielling phenomenon was perhaps motivated by the nding, that suppression of two geneti
loi is responsible for similar minielling phenomenon in B. subtilis [174℄. At the latest from
this nding, it was lear that the regulation of division site seletion through the Min-system is
determined solely by a single lous, minB, and therefore only by few proteins. This distinguishing
role of minB made it possible to narrow down the mehanisms behind the division site seletion
mehanism.
4.4 Disovery of MinC, MinD and MinE
Next landmark in the hunt for the division mehanism in E. oli was the identiation of the
single genes in the minB lous and the orresponding proteins. In 1989, de Boer et al. identied
three genes in the minB lous oding for three proteins, from now on assigned as minC, minD
and minE [176, 175℄. They deleted the minB-lous in the E. oli-strain PB103, resulting in
the ∆minB strain PB114. As expeted, deletion of the minB lous exhibited the minielling
phenotype as depited in Tab. 4.1, line 2, olumn 1. For omparison, the wild type phenomenon
of strain PB103 is shown in Tab. 4.1, line 1, olumn 1. The wild type phenotype ould be
restored in ∆minB by expressing the plasmid λDB170 arrying the genes minC, minD and
minE (in ombination with isopropyl thiogalatoside (IPTG)), proving that the ombination
or at least one of the three genes is responsible for proper division at a midell position (see
Tab. 4.1: line 3 olumn 2). Dierent ombinations of plasmids for individual protein expression
by the genes minC, minD or minE nally revealed that all three sister genes are essential for
proper division site seletion. Plasmids arrying only minE yielded miniells (see Tab. 4.1, line
5, olumn 2) indiating that ell division was allowed everywhere, whereas the integration of the
ombination minCD into the ∆minB-strain produed long laments suggesting that ell division
was inhibited (see Tab. 4.1, line 4, olumn 2). Addition of minE to ells arrying only minCD
restored the wild type phenomenon again [175℄. Plasmids with ombinations of minC and minE
(minCE ) or minD and minE (minDE ) allowed ell division at all potential division sites and
thus yielded miniells as well.
Also, deletion of single genes yielded a similar piture: Deletion of either minC or minD
produed miniells indiating that ell division were allowed at all potential division sites (ell
enter and ell poles) [175, 177, 178℄. In ontrast, deletion of minE led to laments suggesting
that in these ells division was bloked throughout the entire ell [175, 179℄.
These ndings were ompleted with a series of overexpression experiments of single genes or
ombinations: Overexpression of minCD bloked ell division and produed long laments [175℄.
1
This pratie does not seem to be straight-forward and is even ontraditory: often a gene is named after the
eet that takes plae when the respetive gene is not ative. It would be more logial to name a gene after
the phenotype that appears when the respetive gene is ative. For example, a more appropriate name for the
minielling gene ould be en sine it makes sure that ell division ours at a entral position. But this is
just a physiist's view.
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Bateria strain / plasmid without IPTG with IPTG
PB103 (minB
+
) wild type n.A.
PB114 (∆minB) miniells n.A.
PB114 λDB170(∆minB +
minCDE )
wild type
PB114 λDB170(∆minB +
minCD)
no septation, long laments
PB114 λDB170(∆minB +
minE )
miniells
Table 4.1: Mutations in min genes and the orresponding phenotypes. Mirographs are taken from
Ref. [175℄.
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Figure 4.3: Immunogold-staining of MinD in ombi-
nation with eletron mirosopy revealed that MinD
binds to the inner periphery of the IM. Sale bar is
0.25µm. Images is taken from Ref. [182℄.
Overexpression of minE allowed ell division at all three potential division sites leading to the
emergene of miniells [176, 175℄.
Altogether, these results suggested the following piture: without the genes of the entire
minB -lous (minCDE ) septation an take plae at all potential division sites (ell poles or
midell position), the ommon ation of minCD an blok septation at all potential division
sites, whereas minE limits the bloking ability of minCD to the ell poles allowing septation at
the midell position (wild type phenotype) [175, 180, 181, 179℄. minC is obviously responsible
for inhibition of ell division.
But how does the Min-system aet ell division? Or more speially, whih part of the
baterial division mahinery is the target of Min-ativity? And whih are the spei tasks of
the single fators of the Min-family?
4.5 MinD is an ATPase and a peripheral membrane protein
From the DNA sequene of the respetive minD gene it was already predited that the MinD-
protein would ontain a nuleotide binding site [175℄. Mutation of this putative binding site led
to minielling, i.e. the topologial ontrol of ell division was lost, whih was probably due to
inativation of MinD through the orresponding mutation. The hypothetial nuleotide binding
site was further onrmed when de Boer and his fellow researhers ould identify other known
proteins with a similar amino aid sequene by sanning protein databases. Strikingly, similarity
was signiant for regions with nuleotide binding sites of the known proteins indiating that
MinD might be an ATPase [182℄.
First loalization experiments of Min-proteins were performed by de Boer et al. at the begin-
ning of the 1990s [182℄. They used MinD antiserum and olloidal gold-labeled seond antibody
assays to visualize the distribution of MinD in E. oli by immunoeletron mirosopy. MinD
was observed to attah to the inner membrane as shown in (Fig. 4.3). However, MinD was also
found in the soluble fration after ell breakage indiating that MinD is a peripheral membrane
protein. It was already known that the Min-system is responsible for preventing septation at
the ell poles and limiting ell division to the ell enter. Yet, it was not lear whether the
Min-proteins do this via other fators or whether they would themselves at on the respetive
division mahinery. Furthermore, suh diret ation might imply the loalization of Min-proteins
either to the ell enter in ase of a positive regulatory mehanism or to the ell poles in ase of a
negative regulatory mehanism. However, the authors pointed out that the reported loalization
experiments by immunogold-staining only allowed to identify MinD as a peripheral membrane
protein but no statements about polar or entral loalization ould be made.
The anity of MinD for the membrane was onrmed later on. Fluoresene mirosopy
of labeled MinD-proteins showed that MinD attahes homogeneously to the membrane in the
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(a)
(b)
()
(d)
Figure 4.4: Fluoresene and transmitted light mirographs of MinE-GFP in E. oli ells. (a) In ells
expressing both MinE and MinD, the uoresene of MinE-GFP aumulates as a visible band at midell
position (sale bar 2 µm). Insets e and f show ross setion views whih learly reveal the ring-like
struture at midell position. Rarely was a MinE-ring observed together with a onstrition (inset b and
b') whereas in onstriting ells in most ases MinE-Fluoresene did not show membrane binding but
was homogeneously distributed in the ytoplasm (inset  and '). In the rare ase of delayed division, ells
ould also exhibit two MinE-rings within the same ell (inset d and d'). (b) In mutants laking MinD,
MinE assembles through the entire ytoplasm without any spei membrane anity or even loalization
to the ell enter. If ell division is inhibited, several MinE-rings an emerge, for example by () bloking
of Z-ring assembly by SA or (d) omplete suppression of FtsZ expression. Images are taken from Ref.
[179℄.
absene of MinE [183℄.
4.6 Interation of Min-proteins with the Z-ring
Overexpression of MinC and MinD bloks ell division [175℄. This inhibition ould be overome
again by overexpression of FtsZ [177, 178℄. This nding was supported by the observation that
overexpression of FtsZ also leads to the minielling phenomenon just like deletion of the min-
operon [70℄. In addition, some ftsZ -mutations are able to suppress MinCD overexpression and
thus lead to the prodution of miniells as well [184℄. Altogether, these ndings suggested that
an interation between the Min-system and FtsZ aets ell division whih was already assumed
by Bi and Lutkenhaus in 1990 [184, 119, 177, 185, 186℄. Still, attempts made in 1996 failed to
proof interations between the Min-proteins and FtsZ [123℄. Bak then, it was suggested that
MinCD and FtsZ ould probably ompete for the same membrane binding sites [84℄. In 1999,
it was prolaimed by Yu et al. that the funtion of the Min-system ould be the topologial
regulation of the Z-ring [90℄. Sine it was already lear from previous works that it is the role of
MinC to inhibit ell division, it was evident that it is MinC that addresses the Z-ring. Also in
1999, Hu disovered that MinC aets the Z-ring by destabilizing FtsZ-polymers [185℄.
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4.7 MinE-ring
In 1989, de Boer had proposed two dierent models of how MinE ould regulate the topology-
spei ation of MinCD [175℄. In one model, MinE itself was supposed to aumulate at the ell
poles as a positive marker for MinCD [181℄. The onsidered alternative suggested a negatively
regulated mehanism by MinE-assembly at the ell enter and thus bloking this site for MinCD
ation [180, 123, 187℄. To ome to the point, the rst model ould not prevail whereas the seond
model was later proven to be orret.
In 1997, Raskin and de Boer ould show by uoresent labeling with GFP that MinE loalizes
at midell position. Fluoresene mirosopy revealed, that MinE, similar to MinD, aumulates
on the inner periphery of the IM as shown in Fig. 4.4(a) [179℄. Cross-setional views of E. oli
ells show a ring-like distribution of the uoresene signal whih ould either indiate a thin
ring-like or tubular distribution of MinE in the ell (Fig. 4.4(a), insets e/e' and f/f'). However,
longitudinal views of the ell show a narrow band of MinE at the ell enter whih only allowed a
ring-like struture of MinE as a valid interpretation of the observations (Fig. 4.4(a), insets a/a',
b/b' and g/g').
Mutations in minC did not aet the emergene of a MinE-ring. In ontrast, in MinD-
mutants, no MinE-rings ould be observed but MinE was homogeneously distributed throughout
the ytosplasm without any visible assoiation to the membrane (Fig. 4.4(b)). This indiated
that MinD, although itself not part of the MinE-ring, is required for MinE to assemble into the
ring-like struture. In long ells with a delayed division, two MinE-rings emerged at 1/4 and
3/4 positions. When division was ompletely stopped, several MinE-rings were observed in the
resulting laments, in some rare ases up to 30 rings within one lament. The spatial distribution
of these rings were haraterized by an equidistant separation whih is in agreement with the
onept of a unit ell length (Se. 3.3.5).
The MinE-ring assembly was also observed when the assembly of the Z-ring was inhibited by
ation of SulA, whih is an ator of the SOS system (see Se. 3.3.4), and even in ftsZ -mutants.
In ertain minielling mutants, thus in ells with Z-ring assembly at the polar aps, the MinE-
ring still appeared at a midell position. In addition, it was observed that the MinE-ring also
disassembles during onstrition. Altogether, these results indiated that the MinE-ring was not
part of the Z-ring or even the septum but rather a proper struture [179℄.
Atually, the authors were lose to reveal the true mehanism. As it appears, only stati
mirographs were aquired throughout the study but no timelapses [179℄. Min-proteins show a
dynami membrane attahment behavior (see below, Se. 4.8) on a slow timesale whih an be
visualized by time saling of mirograph timelapses but easily eludes human pereption in real
time. Interestingly, the authors observed that in long laments, MinE exhibited - next to the
distribution of MinE in ring-like strutures - a seond topologial speiity: Apparently, always
two MinE-rings formed a pair-like struture with inreased aumulation of MinE on the inner
membrane between the two rings, separated by a non-uoresent gap between MinE-ring-pairs
resulting in a band-like pattern as shown in Fig. 4.4() and 4.4(d). Furthermore, in normally
dividing, ells it was observed that always one half of the ell was haraterized by a slightly
enhaned uoresene of MinE-GFP. The authors interpreted this with the onsideration that
MinE ould distinguish between the two halves of a ell or even establish a distint polarization.
In fat, this observation of partial distribution of MinE outside the ring-struture in both, la-
ments and dividing ells, was the simple onsequene of stati image aquisition of an osillatory
pattern of the MinE-ring.
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(a)
(b)
()
(d)
(e) (f)
Figure 4.5: Osillations of MinD in E. oli. (a) Cytosoli MinD binds to the membrane at one pole
of the ell, then detahes and binds again to the other ell half. The period of the displayed osillation
is about 40s. (b) MinD an also osillate in onstriting ells as long as these are not fully separated
by a losing septum. () In lamenting ells with inhibited ell division, several osillations an emerge.
In the example here, two osillations oupy the lamentous ell, with eah osillation in one ell half.
Osillations are mirror inverted. Again, the period of both osillations is 40s. In follow-up studies
also other modes of periodi patterns were observed in lamentous ells. Espeially in very long ells,
propagating waves instead of osillations an emerge. (d) Osillations of MinD require MinE. Without
MinE, MinD an still bind to the membrane but no dynami pattern evolve. (e) Raskin and de Boer
suggested the shown depited for the Min-osillation (see text). Images are taken from Ref. [188℄. (f)
Kymographs of MinD and MinE osillations in E. oli and the respetive time-averaged MinD-prole
exhibiting the harateristi minimum of MinD at midell. Figure is taken from Ref. [92℄.
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The dynami nature of the Min-protein system remained unrevealed until 1999 when again
Raskin and de Boer observed the spatial and temporal distribution of GFP-tagged MinD in E.
oli ells [188℄. First of all they, ould onrm the previously in eletron mirosopy observed
aumulation of MinD to the inner membrane (IM) (see Se. 4.5).
Previously, it was observed that MinE forms a ring like struture at the ell enter, but also
shows a slight aumulation in one ell half (Se. 4.7). For MinD no suh ring-like struture was
observed but MinD ould be found only within in one ell half as well. The uoresene intensity
of uoresently-labeled MinD in one entire ell half was muh stronger and more homogeneously
distributed throughout one ell half than the distribution of MinE. This led to the onlusion that
MinD binds more broadly to the inner membrane [179℄. But in ontrast to the work published
two years before, now it was observed that the residene of MinD in one ell half alternated
between both halves of the ell in an osillatory manner with an osillation time of 40 − 120 s
for a full yle (bak and forth) as shown in Fig. 4.5(a) [188℄. When swithing from one ell half
to the other, the uoresene signal on the IM dereased and inreased within the ytoplasm,
indiating that the protein detahed from the ell envelope during transition and before binding
again to the opposite ell pole. Mutations in minC did not hange this pattern indiating that
the osillatory behavior of MinD does not require MinC. In ontrast, mutations in minE allowed
binding of MinD to the IM but stalled the dynami pattern of MinD, as one an see in Fig. 4.5(d).
In this ase, MinD is bound to the entire ell envelope.
As shown earlier, deletion of MinE leads to the formation of laments [175, 114℄. Thus,
it was reasoned that the osillatory behavior should be the onsequene of an interation of
MinD and MinE. It was assumed that the MinE-ring disassembles the membrane-bound MinD
whih then reattahes at the opposite ell pole. This osillation ontinues even throughout the
division proess until the ell is fully onstrited and both daughter ells are ompletely separated
(Fig. 4.5(b)). After omplete ssion eah, daughter ell resumes its own MinD osillation. A
further observation was, that dereasing the MinE/MinD-ratio led to an inrease of the osillation
period [188℄.
In laments twie the size of a normal ell, double osillations were observed between either
ell pole and the ell enter with the two osillations meeting at a midell position (Fig. 4.5()).
This observation is in agreement with the 1/4 and 3/4 positions of MinE-rings in double-sized
ells observed previously by Raskin and de Boer in 1997 [179℄. Segmentation of the non-dividing
ells by Min-osillations supported the idea of a unit length of E. oli (see Se. 3.3.5). Osillation
patterns in even longer ells exhibited a periodiity of 5 µm whih an be seen as the intrinsi
wavelength of the Min-osillations.
2
Finally, the authors suggested that osillations of MinD ould be a regulatory mehanism for
the ell to nd its enter. This observation also evoked the idea that the Min-system ould not
only serve as a tool for dening the entral division site of the ell but also as a ellular ruler whih
triggers ell division in dependene of ell length [188, 191, 92℄. Raskin and de Boer proposed a
model for the Min-mehanism as shown in Fig. 4.5(e). In ells without MinE (inset A), MinD
binds anywhere on the inner membrane without any topologial speiity. In wild type ells,
MinE bloks the entral position allowing MinD to bind only in extraellular positions (inset
B). However, an explanation of the osillation mehanism ould not be given. Also note, that
still bak then, binding of MinE to the ell enter was assumed to be of stati nature whih
was, in fat, wrong. In lamenting ells, several independent osillations an emerge with several
stati MinE-positions whih serve as as the pivotal points for the osillation (inset C).
2
Interestingly, the publiation by Raskin did not quantify this wavelength. Later publiations ite the artile by
Raskin with a wavelength of 8µm [189, 190℄. However, an evaluation of the respetive gure yields rather a
value of 5µm.
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The onept of the Min-system as a seletion mehanism for ell division was further supported
by the nding that two independent osillations evolve in onstriting ells (see Fig. 4.5(b)) [185℄.
Apparently, as soon as the prinipal task of the Min-proteins, division site seletion, has been
aomplished, the osillation mehanism swithes from the mother to the daughter ells, in whih
the Min system again provides division site seletion.
It was already known that MinC is the atual fator for inhibition of Z-ring assembly and
that the spatial MinC ativity is oupled to MinDE osillations (see Se. 4.6). Two models for
the spatial distribution of MinC itself were onsidered: either MinC is distributed throughout
the ell but inative and is ativated only upon ontat with osillating MinD. Or, the spatial
distribution of MinC is linked to the spatial distribution of MinD.
Within in the same year and by the same group of Raskin, similar osillations of MinC proteins
were observed whih proved the seond model to be orret [114℄. These observations were
onrmed shortly after by Hu et al. and also by Rowland et al. who worked on this topi
independently from Raskin and de Boer [185, 183℄. Altogether, MinC osillations did not dier
muh from MinD dynamis. First of all, MinC uoresene alternated with a similar period
between ell poles. Fluoresene of the GFP-label was strongest on the membrane indiating that
MinC binds to the ell envelope like MinD. Between aumulation at the ell poles, uoresene
dereased at the ell periphery whih indiated that MinC disassoiates from the membrane for
transition to the opposite pole. MinC osillations depend on both, MinD and MinE, but not
on FtsZ. MinC and MinD osillations our synhronously indiating that dynamis of both
are oupled. This idea was supported by yeast two-hybrid assays proving diret interation of
MinC with MinD [123, 186, 192℄. Altogether, these results together with the fat that MinD
an osillate solely in the presene of MinE but MinC does not show osillations without MinD,
suggested that MinD is piggybaking MinC and therefore failitates MinC-osillations.
Previously it was believed, that the MinE-ring represents an immobile struture [179, 114, 185℄.
But in 2001, osillatory behavior ould also be shown for the MinE-ring and one year later, the
simultaneous observation of MinD and MinE osillations was published [193, 194, 195℄. From
then on, it was lear that the MinE-ring assembles at the ell enter, starts detahing MinD
from the membrane lose to the entral region and progresses towards the adjaent region of
peripherally bound MinD, thus towards the ell pole oupied by MinD. One, all MinD proteins
are detahed from the inner membrane, MinE detahes from the membrane itself and reassembles
at midell and starts progressively detahing MinD towards the opposite ell pole. MinE-ring
dynamis do not depend on FtsZ whih makes the entire Min-family independent of FtsZ [194℄.
In laments, multiple MinE-rings ould be observed whih also moved towards the adjaent
low density region membrane-bound MinE [193, 194℄. For example, in the ase when two MinE-
rings were visible, they rst moved towards the ell poles simultaneously. At the ell poles they
detahed and reassembled at 1/4 and 3/4 positions as also observed by Raskin et al. in 1997 [179℄.
Between both rings a new region emerged showing weak MinE-binding on the membrane. Both
rings again moved towards the adjaent regions of low surfae density of membrane-bound MinE
[193, 194℄. This region of low density of membrane-bound MinE orresponds to the membrane
region binding MinD and MinC.
FtsZ assembles only in membrane areas free of MinC. Thus, due to the osillatory pattern of
the Min-proteins and its inhibitory eet on Z-ring assembly one would expet a orresponding
and thus also osillating response of FtsZ assembly. However, under normal irumstanes, the
Z-ring is assembled at the ell enter and does not show any omplementary osillation behavior.
How an a dynami pattern of an inhibitory system determine the position of a stati struture?
In 2001, de Boer et al. proposed that it is not the momentary position of the MinC-proteins
that denes the assembly site for the Z-ring but the time-averaged pattern. Averaged over time,
MinD and thus MinC proteins show an inreased residene time on the ell poles and a minimum
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(a)
(b)
()
Figure 4.6: Min-dynamis in vitro. (a) Min-protein ation in the presene of liposomes. Top: AT-
Pase ativity of dierent Min-protein ombinations. MinD shows signiant ATPase ativity only in the
presene of phospholipids and MinE. Center: ATPase ativity of MinD in dependene of MinD onen-
tration. Bottom: ATPase ativity of MinD in dependene of MinE onentration. Graph is taken from
Ref. [197℄.(b) MinD and MinE waves on artiial lipid bilayers obtained by onfoal uoresene laser
sanning mirosopy. () Proles of the uoresene intensities reet the surfae density of MinD and
MinE on the membrane. Both images and graphs are taken from Ref. [1℄.
at the ell enter [194, 196℄. Fig. 4.5(f) shows kymographs of MinD and MinE osillations and
the prole of time-averaged membrane-bound MinD with a minimum at the entral position of
the ell.
4.9 Min-proteins in vitro
The more detailed insight into the Min-system and the regulation of ell division prepared the
ground for the understanding that the biohemial mehanism of Z-ring plaement by Min-
proteins represents a rather simple system whih only requires a membrane, the three Min-
proteins MinC, MinD and MinE and ATP. Therefore the Min-system exels for in vitro studies.
Hereby, simple refers to the number of agents involved but not to the omplexity of the meh-
anism.
Naturally, in vivo studies, i.e. in the ell, entail a high number of omponents. Often, most of
these omponents are atually not required for the investigation of the phenomenon of interest. In
ontrast, these unneessary omponents often interfere with the observation of the investigated
mehanism. Thus, for ertain studies, it is useful to remove all unneessary omponents and
redue the biologial system to the essential fators. This an be for example ahieved by the
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onept of bottom-up syntheti biology using omponents from disassembled ells as desribed
in Se. 7.4.3. Biohemial systems whih involve only few fators lend themselves for suh an in
vitro approah. Sine the Min-system represents suh a ellular mehanism with a low number
of agents, an in vitro approah is suitable.
First attempts to reonstitute the Min-system in an artiial environment was performed by
Hu and Lutkenhaus in 2001. They mixed ATP, Min-proteins and liposomes in order to test the
ATPase ativity of Min-proteins in dependene of the presene of lipids [197℄. As expeted, for
pure MinD or the ombination of MinD and lipids, the ATPase ativity was low. Signiant
ativity was only observed if at least MinD, MinE and lipids were present and was about ten fold
higher than the base ativity of MinD (Fig. 4.6(a) A). ATPase ativity was also determined in
dependene of MinD and MinE onentration. ATPase ativity showed a ooperative behavior in
dependene of MinD onentration whih suggest ooperative binding of MinD to the membrane
(Fig. 4.6(a) B). In an initial regime the ATPase ativity of MinD inreased linearly with inreasing
MinE onentration until a plateau was reahed at a molar MinE/MinD ratio of about 0.33
(Fig. 4.6(a) C).
This initial work was soon followed by further studies by the same group but also by others,
mainly researhers around de Boer [196℄. They amended the work by Hu and Lutkenhaus with
similar experiments using lipid vesiles and sedimentation protools. They onrmed that MinD
an only bind to the membrane in the presene of ATP but not when the nuleotides are replaed
by ADP whih ould be interpreted in suh a way that binding of MinD requires the hydrolysis
of ATP. However, MinD ould also bind to the membrane in the presene of a non-hydrolyzable
analogue of ATP (ATPγS) whih suggested that binding of MinD requires ATP but not its
hydrolysis. Furthermore, binding of MinC and MinE to membrane-bound MinD was proven in
the presene of ATP, but also in the presene of ATPγS, suggesting that also binding of both
proteins to MinD does not require ATP hydrolysis [196, 198℄. Addition of MinE to vesiles
previously deorated with MinD led to unbinding of MinD in the presene of ATP but not in the
ase of ATPγS. Thus, ATP hydrolysis was found to be neessary for the detahment of MinD
from the membrane. In experiments with vesiles previously reonstituted with both, MinD and
MinC, addition of MinE indued detahment of MinC (but not of MinD), even in the ase of
ATPγS. This eluidated three more aspets: MinC detahes from MinD through displaement
by MinE, ATP hydrolysis is neither neessary for MinC displaement, nor for binding of MinE
to MinD. ATP hydrolysis is only required for the very last step, detahment of MinD from the
membrane (together with MinE). Cooperative membrane binding of MinD was onrmed as it
was also observed by Hu and Lutkenhaus [197, 196℄.
Meai and Kruse have suggested in 2005, that it should be in priniple possible to reonstitute
the Min-system outside a biologial ell [199℄. Furthermore, they also reasoned that an enlosed
ompartment would not be essential for the basi Min-protein dynamis and proposed to use an
open geometry instead. Finally in 2008, Loose et al. ould not only reonstitute the Min-protein
system into an artiial membrane system but also observe and visualize periodi protein binding
patterns in uoresene mirosopy. In brief, a supported lipid bilayer was prepared from vesiles
omposed out of polar lipid extrat from E. oli on a hydrophili and transparent support like
mia glued onto a mirosopy over slide (Se. 7.7.1). Alternatively, supported lipid bilayers ould
also be formed diretly on glass slides that have been leaned extensively ((Se. 8.1.7). Then,
a small amount of MinD was given to the working buer above the membrane. Upon addition
of ATP, MinD bound to the membrane. Next, MinE was added whih led to detahment of
membrane-bound MinD. After several minutes MinD started to bind again to membrane regions
that were free from MinE. Finally, a periodi pattern of proteins binding to the supported lipid
bilayer evolved. However, this periodi pattern was not of osillatory nature as observed in vivo
but rather a wave-like pattern with parallel and propagating waves as shown in Fig. 4.6(b). The
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uoresene intensity reets the protein density on the membrane and an be plotted in a prole
as shown in Fig. 4.6(). The front of the wave is haraterized by a low onentration of both,
MinD and MinE. Towards the rear of the wave, the protein onentration inreases towards a
peak shortly before the trailing edge of the wave. After this peak, the protein onentration
dereases rapidly. For MinE the protein onentration rises initially slower than for MinD, its
peak is shifted by few µm and it derease more sharply at the rear than MinD, whih an be
seen as a sharp MinE-edge in the mirographs (Fig. 4.6()).
The approah of reonstitution of proteins into supported lipid bilayers goes beyond lassial
in vitro studies and allows a more systemati manipulation of biohemial proesses to the point
of mimiking of biologial phenomena in an artiial environment whih is why suh an approah
is rather positioned in the eld of syntheti biology (see also Se. 7.4). The investigation of Min-
proteins in syntheti biology triggered a veritable asade of new insights into the mehanism of
the Min-system as expliated in Se. 5.2.5. Furthermore, in far future it might be even possible
to mimi a omplete ell-division-like proess in an artiial system.
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5 The urrent piture of Fts- and
Min-ation in ell division
5.1 The fts-family, further essential division proteins and the
septation pathway
As already pointed out, the division of E. oli ells does not only require FtsZ but an entire
armada of ssion proteins. Some are essential for ell division and a subset of these is essential
for assembly of the Z-ring. For E. oli K-12, mutations at dierent loi lead to bloking of ell
division indiating that several genes are responsible for proper ell septation. Sine lament
formation ours for most of these mutations at elevated temperatures of around 42°C, they
are attributed to the fts-family (Se. 2.1.5). It is lear that all these genes must have dierent
funtions within the proess of ell septation, and therefore it was obvious that the dierent
fts-genes were responsible for dierent onseutive steps of the septation proess.
5.1.1 The divisome family
Up today there are 10 genes known to be essential for E. oli to septate suessfully: ftsA, ftsI,
ftsK, ftsL, ftsB, ftsN, ftsQ, ftsW, ftsZ, zipA and amiC [201, 69, 84, 29, 12, 202, 30, 203, 8℄. ftsA
and/or zipA and of ourse ftsZ are essential for the assembly of the Z-ring itself, whereas the
others ontribute to later steps in the septation proess. The funtion of all these members of
the divisome is not fully understood. Most of them reruit their respetive interation partners
to the division site, assist in the formation and stabilization of the Z-ring and remove repliated
DNA from the division site. Presumably, some proteins are also responsible for rediretion of ell
wall growth from the ylindrial region to the septum. Ation of the respetive proteins has to
be arefully oordinated by the ell or by proteins themselves. The state of knowledge suggests
a ombination of serial and parallel proessing.
The ation pathway was mainly investigated by morphologial eets suh as lamentation
and onstritions at division sites and ombinations of dierent mutations in the fts-and zip
genes [64, 88, 204, 84℄.
Begg and Donahie reated double mutants of dierent ombinations of mutations of rodA or
pbpA and mutations of ftsZ, FtsQ, FtsI and ftsA [88℄. Genes rodA or pbpA are responsible for
growth in ylindrial shape, hene their mutation leads to a rather spherial growth resulting in
oi when in addition ell division is inhibited (see Fig. 5.1(a)). Neither the oi mutant nor
the lament mutants aet the ability of ell growth itself. Therefore, if the oi phenotype is
ombined with the inhibition of ell septation, the individual daughter ells still grow isotropi-
ally but onneted with eah other like a pearl neklae. The ombination of the mutation in
ylindrial ell growth with ertain mutations in ell septation made individual daughter ells
visible in long laments. So, onstritions were not only observed for ftsA but also for ftsQ and
ftsI but not for ftsZ. This indiates that the mutation in ftsZ inhibits ell septation at a very
early stage so that no sign of septation at all an be observed. In ontrast to that, onstritions
in long laments an be observed for mutations in ftsQ, FtsI and ftsA of the double mutants, i.e.
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(a)
(b)
()
(d)
Figure 5.1: Mutations of dierent fts-genes and the resulting phenotypes. Growth morphology and the
appearane of onstritions helped putting order into the septation pathway of the divisome. (a) Coi
formation due to mutation in rodA or pbpA: ells grow isotropially instead in length (images taken at
dierent time intervals). (b) Unonstrited ells from double mutations in ylindrial growth and in ftsZ.
() Constrited ells from double mutations in ylindrial growth and in ftsA. (d) Constrited ells from
double mutations in ylindrial growth and in ftsI. Images are taken from referene [88℄.
MinD
MinE
MinC
ZapA
ZapB
ZapC
FtsZ FtsK FtsQ
FtsB
FtsL
FtsW FtsI FtsN
AmiC
TolQ
...
ZipA
FtsA
FtsE
FtsX
Figure 5.2: Presumable pathway of divisome protein ation and assembly of the Z- and septal ring with
all essential division proteins (in red) inluding Min-proteins and some non-essential proteins (in gray).
Aording to Ref. [84, 29, 12, 8℄ and upon personal ommuniation with Paola Bisihia.
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5.1 The fts-family, further essential division proteins and the septation pathway
some steps of ell septation have apparently been aomplished and these genes at presumably
after ftsZ.
Thus, FtsZ was found to be the very rst protein that is reruited to the future division site,
followed by the other members of the divisome [64, 88, 204, 205, 78℄.
Another method to identify the ation pathway of the Fts proteins are oloalization studies.
For example, Ma et al. ould visualize oloalization of the FtsZ-ring with a FtsA-ring using
GFP-tagged FtsZ and FtsA, indiating that the Z-ring reruits FtsA moleules [80℄. Not all of
these genes are as well onserved as ftsZ whih suggests that evolution has adapted the divisome
to an optimal onguration for eah organism individually [30℄.
In the following I would like to give an overview over the genes and proteins essential for the
septation proess.
FtsZ is the most onserved baterial protein [134℄. It an be also found in plant hloroplasts
and in the mitohondria of some lower eukaryot8es whih underlines the importane of
this protein for ell biology in general [206℄. The protein has a moleular weight of 40 294
Daltons [73℄. The amino aid sequene is given in Fig. 2.4(a) and protein seondary and
tertiary strutures are shown in Fig. 2.4(b) and 2.4() [72℄. The seondary struture of
FtsZ is similar to α- and β-tubulin and is onsidered as an anestral homologue of tubu-
lin [207, 208, 209℄. FtsZ onsists out of two domains, the GTP-binding domain and the
arboxyl-terminal, separated by a entral helix [30℄. The GTPase overs the residues 23-227
and ontains six parallel β-sheets (S1-S6), surrounded by ve α-helies (H1-H4 and HL1)
(Fig. 2.4(b) and 2.4()). Six sequene regions bind GTP: T1 to T4 and the sugar and base
reognition sequene (Fig. 2.4(a)). The -terminal overs the residues 228-356 and onsists
of four β-sheets (SC1-SC3 parallel, SC4 antiparallel to the others) whih are aompanied
by two α-helies (HC2 and HC3). Both domains, GTPase and arboxyl-terminal are on-
neted via 23-residue long α-helix (H5). FtsZ moleules an be found in relatively large
quantities in E. oli, however, numbers dier between 5 000 and 20 000 moleules per ell
depending on the strain, ell ulture onditions and measurement methods [210, 156, 211℄.
Aordingly, the average ellular onentration is in the range of 3-15 µM. The onentra-
tion of FtsZ is rate-limiting for ell-division [71, 70℄. Apparently, there is suient FtsZ
only for one Z-ring. However, this view is questioned within the ommunity of researhers
sine multiple Z-rings an appear in slmA-mutants without inreasing the total amount
of FtsZ [212℄. Mutation in ftsZ leads to lamentation without onstritions, suggesting
that it ats early in the septation pathway [88℄. In fat, bloking of FtsZ ation leads to
inativation all other eight septation proteins, therefore it has to be onsidered that FtsZ
is the very rst protein that assembles and ats at the division site. FtsZ is also a target
of SulA. When DNA is damaged, ell division is transiently inhibited [119, 121℄.
FtsA is the seond most onserved division protein in bateria and was identied in 1985 by
Tormo to ontribute to the formation of the septum [213℄. Like FtsZ, FtsA is a ytoplasmi
protein but 50 % of it is found in the plasmi membrane [214℄. Next to FtsZ, it is the only
essential division protein that resides within the ytoplasm. All other essential septation
proteins are membrane proteins (ZapA, ZapB and ZapC an also be found in the ytoplasm
but are not onsidered as essential division proteins [212℄). FtsA is a member of the
ATPase superfamily that also inludes for example atin [215, 216℄. FtsA is the seond
protein whih is loalized to the septum sine bloking of FtsZ loalization also leads to an
inhibited loalization of FtsA to the division site suggesting a diret interation between
FtsA and FtsZ [78, 80℄. In ontrast, mutation in ftsA leads to lamentation aompanied
by a onstrition, suggesting that it ats later with respet to FtsZ [64, 217, 218℄. Sine its
inativation leads also to the inativation of all other fts-proteins and ZipA, this protein
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seems to at diretly after FtsZ and loalizes early to the Z-ring [219, 80, 220℄. FtsA binds
to FtsZ diretly via the C-terminal of FtsZ [220, 221, 222, 80, 223, 224℄. FtsA is not
required for the formation of the Z-ring itself but it is thought that FtsA, in ollaboration
with or alternatively to ZipA (see below), stabilizes the Z-ring by anhoring it to the inner
membrane by its onserved amphiphati helix [221, 220, 225, 226℄. FtsA an be found in
muh smaller amounts than FtsZ, it is assumed that eah ell ontains about 200 opies of
FtsA [227, 156℄. The ratio of FtsA to FtsZ is essential for proper ell division [156, 228℄
though estimates of this ratio dier between 1:5 and 1:100 [156, 228, 93, 29, 219, 229℄.
Independent of the knowledge of the exat ratio, it is known that in wild type ells the
entire FtsZ ressoures are suient just for one division site (see also the desription of
FtsZ above). Thus, due to the limited number of FtsA moleules, FtsA an only bind to a
subset of FtsZ-proteins within the Z-ring. Inrease of the FtsA level leads to an inhibition of
division [230℄. This division an be overome by a proportional inrease of FtsZ [156, 228℄.
Exess of both, FtsZ and FtsA, leads to the formation of miniells. FtsA loalizes to
midell position simultaneously with FtsZ. FtsA reruits FtsK and in onsequene FtsQ,
FtsI and FtsN (see below) [231, 225, 232℄.
ZipA: The aronym of the Zip-protein family stands for Z-interating protein. In ontrast to
FtsZ and FtsA, ZipA is an integral membrane protein with an N-terminal transmembrane
and a ytosoli C-terminal globular domain separated by a exible linker [233, 234℄. ZipA
requires FtsZ for its ation and is reruited to the Z-ring via diret interation with the
C-terminal of FtsZ [233, 235, 236, 237, 223℄. Similar to FtsA, ZipA takes an anhoring role
of the Z-ring to the inner membrane by strengthening lateral assoiations between FtsZ
protolaments [238℄. Z-rings an also assemble without FtsA if at least ZipA is present,
therefore ZipA seems to be not dependent of FtsA but rather ats in parallel [239, 225℄.
However, no Z-ring an assemble if both, FtsA and ZipA, are missing [226, 225℄. Both FtsA
and ZipA, are required to reruit the next protein downstream in the septation pathway:
FtsK [225℄. Furthermore, ZipA is required for reruitment of FtsQ, FtsL and FtsN [240℄.
FtsK is a multi-spanning membrane protein as well and it exels by being the largest protein
in E. oli with 13299 aa [29, 30℄. It is reruited to the Z-ring, too. It requires FtsZ,
ZipA and FtsA and itself reruits FtsQ, FtsI, FtsL and FtsN [241, 242, 243, 43, 231, 225,
232℄. FtsK serves for dierent tasks, next to ell division, FtsK is also responsible for
the oordination of ssion and hromosome segregation [29, 30, 244℄. The N-terminal of
FtsK is involved in the division proess and has 4 transmembrane sequenes whih are
responsible for loalization to Z-ring [241, 245, 242, 243℄. In ontrast, the C-terminal is
required for suessful DNA transloation and onsists out of three domains: α, β and
γ [242, 246, 247, 248, 249, 250℄. Deletion of the C-terminal in FtsK leads to abnormal
hromosome positioning and bisetion by the losing septum. In the urrent model, FtsK
prevents interferene of the septum and hromosomes by ative transport of DNA away from
the septum. The αβ-domain ontains a nuleotide binding motif whih belongs to the AAA-
family of ATPases and has an ATP-dependent DNA transloase ativity [241, 248, 251℄.
The transloase an displae DNA with a step size of 2 bp per ATP [252℄.
FtsQ is another rare representative of the fts-family, only about 2040 opies an be found on
average in a single ell [253, 253, 156, 12℄. The struture of FtsQ is similar to that of
FtsL and FtsB (see below): all three are bitopi proteins onsisting of a short N-terminal
ytoplasmi region, a single transmembrane segment and a large periplasmi domain [254,
255, 256, 257, 258℄. The periplasmi domain is responsible for reruitment to the division
site [259, 260℄. The ytoplasmi and transmembrane region speies solely the position
within the membrane [257℄. FtsQ loalization depends on FtsZ , FtsA , ZipA, and FtsK
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[260, 261, 240℄. FtsQ is required for ation of FtsL and FtsB and all three proteins form
a ommon omplex, FtsQLB, even in the absene of FtsK. Sine FtsK is required for
the loalization of FtsQ to the division site, the protein omplex an form without being
reruited to the division site [262, 258, 263℄. In fat, FtsQLB-omplexes form in the
ytoplasm and are subsequently reruited to the division site [263℄. Presumably, FtsQ takes
a entral role in this omplex: several domains of FtsQ are onsidered to be responsible
for interations with FtsA , FtsI, FtsN and other proteins [264, 265℄.
FtsL: Similar to FtsQ, FtsL is present only in small amounts in the baterial ell. Solely 25
opies on average an be found in a single ell [254, 255℄. The transmembrane segment
and the periplasmi domains are responsible for the loalization to the division septum
[266℄. The ytoplasmi domain is responsible for the reruitment of further proteins of the
division mahinery. Loalization of FtsL itself to the division site depends on FtsZ , FtsA
, ZipA, FtsK and FtsQ [262, 261, 240℄. FtsL is required for loalization of FtsI to the
division site [267℄.
FtsB is required for the reruitment of FtsI and FtsW to the Z ring and depends itself on FtsQ
and FtsL with whih it forms a protein omplex [268℄. The N-terminal of FtsB with the
periplasmi domain interats with FtsL, whereas the C-terminal domain is responsible for
interation with FtsQ [269℄.
FtsW is part of the so-alled SEDS-family of polytopi membrane proteins whih are involved
in ell shape, elongation, division and sporulation [30℄. FtsW is essential for the synthesis
of the septum [270, 271℄. FtsW loalization depends on FtsZ, FtsA, FtsQ, and FtsL and is
required by FtsI [272, 273, 274℄. FtsW interats diretly with FtsN and forms a subomplex
with FtsI [275, 276℄. 10 transmembrane segments are predited for FtsW and the N- and
C-terminal are onsidered to reside in the ytoplasm [277℄. Presumably one of its tasks is
the reruitment of FtsI to the division site and thus for the rediretion of PG synthesis from
the ylindrial ell wall to the formation of new ell poles by invaginating ell wall growth
[30, 19℄ (see also Se. 1.2.1). Furthermore, FtsW ats a ippase for Lipid II by transferring
lipid-linked peptidoglyan preursors aross the inner membrane [278℄ (Se. 1.2.1).
FtsI is also known as Pbp3 (peniillin-binding protein 3) [279℄. Peniillin-binding proteins belong
to the family of ayl serine transferase proteins involved in the nal step of murein synthesis
[280℄. About 50200 FtsI-moleules an be found in eah E. oli ell [281, 282, 283, 284℄.
However, the low degree of onentration is apparently not ruial, sine overprodution of
FtsI does not aet ell viability [285℄. FtsI has a short N-terminal ytoplasmi domain,
a single transmembrane helix and large periplasmi C-terminal domain with 537 residues
that an be again divided into a non-atalyti and a atalyti subdomain [286, 287℄. The
nonatalyti part of the periplasmi domain is neessary for the reruitment of FtsN [288℄.
The atalyti subdomain ontains the transpeptidase ativity and is responsible for the
ross-linking of the peptidoglyan strands of the evolving septum [289, 290, 256, 280℄. The
transmembrane helix is responsible for the loalization of FtsI to the Z-ring [267, 288, 291℄.
The N-terminal anhors FtsI to the ytosoli plasma membrane. The loalization of FtsI
to the division site depends on FtsZ , FtsQ, FtsL and FtsW [283, 292, 261, 273℄. It is
reruited to the division site before the septum is formed, right after the FtsQLB-omplex
[267℄.
FtsN is a member of the Fts-family that is poorly onserved in the baterial ommunity [135℄.
About 3000 to 6000 opies an be found in a single ell [293, 293℄. FtsN onsists, just like
the members of the FtsQLB-omplex, out of a short N-terminal ytoplasmi domain, a
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single transmembrane spanning segment and a large C-terminal periplasmi domain [294,
293, 257℄. The periplasmi C-terminal is responsible and suient for the loalization to
the division site [295℄. The ytoplasmi N-terminal and transmembrane domain are only
neessary to transport the C-terminal domain to the periplasm, by whih the protein binds
to the murein layer [257, 296℄. It is the last protein that is reruited to the septum depends
on FtsZ , FtsA , ZipA, FtsI, and FtsQ [294, 240, 288℄. One loated at the division site
it assembles in a ring-like struture [294℄. Its exat task is still unknown. Despite the
late reruitment it an have long-range impat: On one hand, mutations in FtsN leads
to ell defets early in the ell division proess, on the other hand overexpression of FtsN
an ompensate mutations in ftsA and FtsK [29, 30℄. Perhaps it has stabilizing eet on
the divisome throughout division proess [293, 245, 297℄. It is assumed that FtsN spans
the periplasm ating as a bridge between the divisome and the ell wall. Through this
onnetion, FtsN ould oordinate division and the murein-shaping proesses [298℄. FtsN
is required for ation of AmiC [299℄.
Muh less is known about the following proteins whih are also essential for ell division but
do not belong to the fts-family, just like ZipA.
AmiC is loalized to the septal ring during septation and is responsible for the degradation
of the septum so that the two new daughter ells an separate [299, 300℄. AmiC, an N-
aetylmuramyl-L-alanine amidase, does so by removal of the murein ross links through
leavage of peptide moiety from N-aetylmurami aid [301℄. In onsequene, ell ultures
with mutations in amiC lak the ability to separate from eah other after ell division and
thus form hains of ells [301℄. AmiC depends on FtsN [299℄.
ZapA: The aronym Zap stands for Z-ring assoiated protein [302℄. ZapA supports Z-ring
formation by ross-linking FtsZ -polymers and stabilizing longitudinal interations between
FtsZ -moleules [303, 304℄
Further genes that belong to the fts-family are ftsE, ftsH, ftsJ, ftsY, and ftsX but apparently
these are less essential for ell division [305, 84℄.
5.1.2 Z-ring assembly
FtsZ-proteins form laments, and these protolaments again assemble in an overlapping manner
to the Z-ring. [306℄. For B. subtilis it was observed that the FtsZ-laments atually form a spiral-
like struture that spans throughout the ell and ollapses to the ring struture [307, 308, 30,
309, 13℄. In E. oli, spiral-like FtsZ strutures ould be observed in mutants leading to abnormal
onstritions [310℄. For wild type E. oli suh helial strutures of FtsZ were only doumented
one [80℄. However, in a more reent publiation, it was observed that FtsZ exhibits movements
throughout the ell in a helial pattern prior Z-ring assembly [311℄. Here, the spiral-like dynami
pattern of FtsZ also reorganizes nally into the Z-ring. This latter work also argues against the
existene of nuleation site with bidiretional growth as suggested by previous works [310, 117℄
(see Se. 2.3).
The assembly of FtsZ-proteins into a ring depends on GTP and there is a substantial delay
of about 14-21 min between Z-ring assembly and reruitment of further proteins required for
septum formation and onstrition. The Z-ring assembly itself proeeds atually very fast, within
in 1 min [84, 117, 294, 229℄ but exists for a relatively long time [12℄. FtsZ is onsidered to be
involved in the synthesis of peptidoglyan and thus the delay between Z-ring formation and ell
division ould be due to the required synthesis of new peptidoglyan for the invaginating ell wall
[12, 312℄. After the Z-ring has assembled and during its existene, it is not a stati struture but
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5.2 Min-proteins
MinC MinD MinE
Seondary and
tertiary stru-
ture
Nuleotide size
in bp 696 813 267
Number of
amino aids 231 270 88
Moleular
weight in kDa 24.8 29.6 10.2
Table 5.2: Crystal strutures and moleular properties of Min-proteins. Data and strutures by Ref.
[175, 324℄. For MinD, the image is taken from the RCSB PDB (www.pdb.org) of PDB ID 3Q9L [325℄.
exhibits a high turnover of its FtsZ-subunits. FRAP-experiments (Fluoresene reovery after
photobleahing) revealed a turnover halftime of 9 s [313, 314℄. The ne struture of the Z-ring
remains unlear [30℄. For Caulobater resentus it is known that the Z-ring disassembles and
FtsZ-proteins are degraded when the mother ell is fully onstrited [150, 151, 152℄.
5.1.3 Z-ring ation
The exat mehanism of ation of the Z-ring is not lear up today. In priniple, two dierent
models are onsidered. In the rst model, it is assumed that the Z-ring itself ould provide
the required fore for onstrition and invagination [315℄. Two versions of this onept are
assumed and in both the hydrolysis of GTP would play a major role. Either, GTP hydrolysis
indues onformational hanges of the FtsZ polymers whih would exeute a pinhing fore on the
membrane [316, 306, 317, 318, 319℄. When GTP is bound FtsZ-laments are straight, whereas
GDP-bound FtsZ-laments are bended. However, strutural studies of FtsZ argue against the
onept of lament bending through GTP [320℄. Alternatively, the depolymerization of the Z-
ring, whih involves GTP hydrolysis as well, ould lead to a onstrition of the ring and thus to
a onstrition of the attahed ell wall. The seond model suggests that the Z-ring rather serves
as a saold for further proteins that assemble to the Z-ring to build the septum and exeute
the onstrition fore [30, 321, 311, 13℄. Independently, whih of these tasks are aomplished
by the Z-ring, it is lear that the Z-ring is not sole struture required for septation [84℄.
5.1.4 Septum formation
Little is known about the formation of the septum itself. It is assumed that the septum is formed
of an inward growth of the ell wall whih requires swithing of the peptidoglyan synthesis
from lateral growth to septal growth [31℄. In ontrast to this widely aepted assumption is the
observation that invagination also ours even if the synthesis of new ell wall material is bloked
whih would argue rather for a reorganization of existing peptidoglyan [322, 323℄.
5.2 Min-proteins
The min-lous of E. oli odes for three proteins: MinC, MinD and MinE [176, 175℄.
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5.2.1 MinC
MinC is the atual inhibitor for the apability of FtsZ to assemble to a ring [177, 178℄. It
is a 24.8 kDa protein onsisting out of 231 amino aids [175℄. Within the ell it is present
as dimers [186℄. It has two independent domains involved in interation with MinD and FtsZ
[186℄. Interation with MinD and FtsZ was proven by two-hybrid system [123, 186, 192℄. The
C-terminal is responsible for dimerization of MinC, binding to MinD, and it an also blok
lateral interations of FtsZ-laments [186, 326, 192, 30, 92℄. However, atual inhibition of FtsZ-
assembly is probably aused by the N-terminal by reduing the attration between longitudinal
bonds between individual FtsZ -moleules [186, 192℄. Existing Z-rings an be disassembled by
MinC [327℄. However, GTPase ativity of FtsZ is not aeted by MinC [328℄.
In order to beome ative, MinC has to be bound to the membrane and membrane binding
of MinC ours via binding of MinC to MinD. Binding of MinC to MinD was proven by yeast
two-hybrid assays yeast [123, 186, 192℄. Without MinD MinC has only a low impat on FtsZ-
assembly, in the presene of MinD inhibition of FtsZ-assembly is inreased 25- to 50-fold [178℄.
Ative MinC an even disassemble existing Z-rings [327℄. Four amino aids of MinC, RGSQ, are
responsible for the interation with MinD [154, 329℄. MinC and MinE oupy the same binding
site on MinD, therefore MinC is displaed when MinD reruits MinE [330, 331, 196, 325℄.
The rystal struture of MinC was solved by Cordell et al. and is shown in Tab. 5.2 [332℄.
5.2.2 MinD
MinD has two tasks: rst it ativates FtsZ-inhibition of MinC by serving as a membrane-bound
arrier for MinC. Seondly, trough interation with MinE it provides the topographi speiity
neessary for suessful assembly of the Z-ring at a midell position. Diret interation of MinC
and MinD was rst proven by Huang et al .
MinD is slightly larger than MinC with a moleular weight of 29.6 kDa and 270 amino aids
[175℄. The struture MinD-dimers was solved in 2011 [325℄. MinD is an ATPase belonging
to the family of ParA-proteins whih is haraterized by a Walker motif for binding of ATP
[182, 333, 334℄. Estimates for the number of MinD-moleules range from 2000 to 3000 [195, 182℄.
Early immune-eletron mirosopy studies revealed that MinD binds peripherally with the
inner membrane [182℄. MinD binds to the inner membrane by the so-alled membrane-targeting
sequene (MTS) whih is formed by the amphiphati, helial -terminal and exposed upon bind-
ing of ATP [331, 335℄. MinD does not bind if ADP instead of ATP is present [196℄. Probably after
binding to the membrane MinD dimerizes [336, 197℄. FRET experiments showed an inreased
energy transfer signal of uoresently labeled MinD in the presene of lipid vesiles supporting
the idea of membrane-dependent dimerization [337, 196, 338℄. However, this view was hallenged
by experiments showing that MinD an apparently also dimerize in the absene of lipids [331℄.
Dimerization denitely depends on ATP [198℄. Presumably, the dependene of the membrane
binding apability of MinD on ATP is due to the requirement of ATP for dimerization.
Binding of MinD to the membrane follows a ooperative pattern, i.e. that MinD preferentially
binds to membrane regions whih already ontain MinD [197, 337℄. One possible explanation for
ooperative membrane attahment ould be the membrane-dependent dimerization.
MinD binds MinC via diret interation whih was proven by yeast two-hybrid assay [123, 186,
192℄. Through binding MinD reruits MinC to the membrane [114, 185℄. Membrane-binding of
MinD and reruitment of MinC or MinE only requires binding of ATP but not hydrolysis as
it was shown in in vitro studies using liposomes and ATPγS instead of ATP. In the presene
the non-hydrolyzable form of ATP MinD ould bind to the lipid vesiles and onseutively bind
MinC and MinE whereas MinE replaed MinC from MinD [196, 198℄.
Pure MinD - that is MinD that is not bound to the membrane nor has reruited MinE - has
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a low ATPase ativity. It was shown that the ATPase ativity of MinD an be inreased by a
fator ten in the presene of MinE and liposomes whih suggest that both interations of MinD
are neessary: binding to the membrane and reruitment of MinE [182, 197℄.
5.2.3 MinE
The task of MinE is to prevent the inhibiting inuene of MinC on Z-ring assembly at a
midell position and to limit its ativity to the ell poles. MinE binds to  and only to 
membrane bound MinD, displaes MinC from MinD, stimulates the ATPase ativity of MinD
and indues detahment of MinD from the membrane. MinE-dimers form a ring-like struture
whih assembles lose to a midell position proesses MinD-detahment towards the ell poles
[180, 123, 179, 193, 194℄. Through this mehanism the entral region of E. oli remains mainly
free from MinD and therefore from MinC. In onsequene, FtsZ an assemble at the membrane
to the Z-ring.
MinE is the smallest protein from the Min-family with only 10.2 kDa and 88 amino aids [175℄.
It onsists out of two domains. NMR-studies suggest that the protein is omposed as a sandwih
struture with 3 α-helies at the N-terminal (aa 1 - 33) and 2 β-sheets at the C-terminal (aa
33-38). Furthermore MinE, similar to MinC and MinD, forms dimers (see Tab. 5.2) [324, 339℄.
However, MinE is thought to exist as monomers and dimers in the ytoplasm, though only the
dimer is apable of binding to MinD, displaing MinC from MinD and detahing MinD from
the membrane [181, 340, 324, 339℄. Estimates for the number of MinE-monomers per ell dier
largely, ranging from 200 to 1400 [180, 195℄.
Mutations in the N-terminal domain aet the ability of MinE to bind to MinD and its ATPase
ativity [197, 198℄. Therefore the N-terminal is onsidered to be responsible for MinD-binding and
ATPase ativation and is thus alled Anti-MinCD [179, 180, 123, 341, 181, 330℄. The C-terminal
forms the so-alled Topologial Speiity Domain (TSD) [187, 324℄. Originally it was thought
that the MinE-ring is formed by diret interation of the TSD with a spei binding site on the
membrane at midell position but this hypothesis ould not be veried [179℄. In fat, the TSD
does failitate the formation of the MinE-ring but rather by regulation of the ativity of the Anti-
MinCD-domain, furthermore it supports dimerization of MinE-proteins [342, 343℄. Mutations of
MinE without the TSD fail to dimerize and thus no MinE-ring is formed [324, 181, 195, 340, 180℄.
However, for ertain mutations in minE leading to the loss of the MinE-ring, MinD still exhibits
osillations, however, with a longer osillation period [183, 195℄. Contrary to earlier observations
the MinE-ring is not stati but does also show an osillatory behavior [114, 185, 193, 194, 195℄.
Apparently, the osillating MinE-ring assembles into a helial struture [344℄. Upon binding
to MinD MinE an displae MinC from the membrane sine MinE and MinC share the same
binding site on MinD [331, 196, 325℄. Sine MinD ATPase only beomes ative after binding of
MinE, this replaement proess of MinC is independent of ATP.
Eah ell ontains about 200 opies of the MinE-protein. The number of MinE proteins is
ruial, espeially in respet to the number of MinC and MinD proteins. If the onentration
of MinE is raised, MinD fails to bind and thus the inhibitory eet of MinC is bloked. In
onsequene, the Z-ring an assemble at all potential division sites (in wild type E. oli at the
ell enter and at the two ell poles) and therefore lead to the minielling phenomenon [84℄.
MinE was assumed to have a ooperative-like membrane-binding behavior, however the nature
of this ooperativity was unlear [272, 345℄. Cooperativity ould be either due to dimerization
of MinE-monomers on the membrane itself, or be the onsequene of the potential apability
of existing MinE-dimers to form protein superstrutures or the neessity of two MinE-dimers
to ativate both monomers in a MinE-dimer omplex [272, 196, 337, 338, 346℄. Loose nally
disovered that binding of MinE-dimers to the membrane is not ooperative but depends only
on the number of free MinD-binding sites. Binding of MinD-dimers to the membrane itself
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Figure 5.3: Sketh of the Min-osillations.
however is of ooperative nature [346℄.
The dynamis of MinE-dimerization itself is still ambigous. One model assumes that only
MinE-monomers are ative in Min-osillations whereas MinE-dimers are only found in the MinE-
ring and beome inative [338, 196℄. Another model onsiders that MinE is already present as
a homo-dimer in the ytoplasm. This hypothesis is supported by the reent in vitro studies of
Martin Loose with Min-protein waves on supported lipid bilayers [346℄. The FRET signal of
Cy3- and Cy5-labeled MinE proteins did not hange upon binding to the trailing MinE-edge
of the Min-protein wave. MinE-monomers ould be observed but the monomer/dimer-ratio did
not hange upon binding of MinE to MinD. These results suggest that MinE-homo-dimers are
already present in bulk or in the ytoplasm and bind as dimers to MinD indiating that only
MinE dimers are ative. In onsequene, the aumulation of MinE at the trailing edge of Min-
protein waves in vitro or to the MinE-ring in vivo annot be due to dimerization of MinE but
must be of other origin. Probably MinE-monomers represent a old reserve. Interestingly, the
formation and loalization of the MinE-ring is not aeted by DNA [347℄.
5.2.4 Min-osillation and regulation of the Z-ring plaement
The urrent knowledge about the essential steps of Min-dynamis is summarized in Fig. 5.3.
Upon binding of ATP, MinD-monomers dimerize and thus bind to the membrane, membrane-
bound MinD reruits MinC-dimers and onseutively MinE-dimers. MinE displaes MinC and
ativates MinD ATPase ativity. Upon hydrolysis of ATP, the MinDE -omplex detahes from
the membrane and splits up. The MinD-dimers split further into monomers. Within the ell this
mehanism gives rise to an osillatory behavior. MinD overs almost an entire ell membrane
half by starting at the ell pole and proessing towards the ell enter. Hereby, the MinC binding
pattern follows MinD. When the MinCD-arpet reahes the entral region of the ell, further
overage is stopped by MinE binding to MinD, displaing MinC and detahing MinD and itself.
Furthermore, MinE proesses displaement of MinC from MinD and detahment of MinD from
the membrane from the entral region versus the ell pole. While MinE is still busy sweeping
membrane-bound MinCD, already detahed MinD and MinC start rebinding to the membrane.
This is most suessful at regions whih are basially free of MinE and therefore MinD and
thus MinC start binding to the membrane at the opposite ell pole [197, 345, 348℄. Synthesis
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of Min-proteins is not required for osillations [188℄. The entire yle takes about 20 − 60 s
[114, 185, 188℄. Frequeny is inuened by onentrations of Min-proteins. An inrease of the
MinD-onentration redues the frequeny whih an be again ompensated by overexpression of
MinE suggesting that is rather the MinE/MinD-ratio that rules the osillation period than the
absolute onentration of Min-proteins. In wild-type ells the ratio of MinE to MinD is about
0.2. If this ratio dereased to a ratio of 0.1, then the osillation period is inreased by a fator
of 6 [188℄. Mutations in the α-fae of the TSD of MinE dereases the frequeny, too, and leads
to an irregular osillation pattern without any pronouned MinE-ring feature [195℄.
Evidene for topographial regulation of Z-ring plaement was brought by overexpression ex-
periments. Overexpression of MinC and MinD bloks ell division whereas this eet ould
overome again by overexpression of the ftsZ -gene whih suggested an inhibitory eet of MinC
and MinD on the Z-ring assembly [175, 177, 178℄. However, regulatory inuene of the Min-
system on the Z-ring was proven only in 1999 by Yu et al. [90℄.
The Z-ring is aeted by MinC through inhibition of FtsZ polymerization or depolymerization
of the Z-ring [328, 192℄.
If there is already the Min-system for the proper plaement of the Z-ring at midell position,
why is there still the nuleoid olusion system? If both division site seletion mehanisms, the
Min- and the NO-system are suppressed, division ours not only at a midell or polar position
but at random loations [90℄. In E. oli mutants laking the NO-system, ells still are able to
plae the Z-ring at a entral region, however, with a lower preision [117, 90℄. This of ourse does
not larify, why nature did not evolve a single mehanism whih would be suient to regulate
division site seletion.
5.2.5 Moleular mehanism of the Min-protein wave in vitro
The detailed ations of Min-proteins in the Min-osillation remained obsure for a long time until
the system was transferred from the in vivo to the in vitro world. The rst suessful reonsti-
tution of the Min-system into an artiial environment and its observation of Min-dynamis was
ahieved using supported lipid bilayers obtained from polar lipid extrat from E. oli [1℄. Upon
addition of MinD, MinE and ATP to the SLB parallel and propagating waves of MinD and MinE
binding patterns evolved. The wave-like protein binding pattern is supposed to be the equivalent
of Min-osillations in vivo. An unexpeted but welomed feature of these waves in the artiial
environment is that the wavelength is about 10-fold larger than in the ell [188, 1, 349℄. This
upsaling of protein dynamis made it possible to study strutural and dynamial properties
of the waves with high preision using uoresene mirosopy. Even single-moleule studies of
individual Min-proteins ould be exeuted [10℄. Espeially wave proles, sequene of protein
binding, duration of membrane binding, protein ratios and so on ould be investigated.
From uoresene intensities and with the help of alibration standards, it was possible to
estimate the surfae density of Min-proteins on the membrane (see Fig. 5.4 d). At its peak, the
MinD-onentration was twie as high as the MinE-onentration at the respetive peak [10℄.
Note that the peaks of the MinD and MinE onentrations are shifted by about ?µm. However,
from the onentration proles of MinD and MinE it was possible to alulate the ratio between
MinE and MinD (see Fig. 5.4d, blak urve in the inset). As one an see, the MinE/MinD-ratio
inreases slowly until the very rear of the wave to an almost equimolar ratio of 0.9, i.e. almost
every MinD dimer arries a MinE dimer. After the peak the MinE/MinD ratio dereases rapidly
again.
Similarly, maximal binding of MinC predates the maximum surfae onentration of MinE by
about 2.5 µm (Fig. 5.4 g) [346℄. MinE replaes MinC from MinD. Yet, due to the low surfae
onentration of MinE at the front of the wave, binding of MinC to MinD is not aeted.
However, towards the rear of the wave, more and more MinC proteins are displaed from MinD
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Figure 5.4: Surfae density of Min-protein waves. (a) Snapshot of a timelapse TIRF mirograph of
Min-Wave. Left: uoresene signal of dyes tagged to MinE. Right: uoresene signal of dyes tagged
to MinD. Retangles show the area whih is used for the alulation of kymographs. (b) Kymographs
of respetive timelapses with MinE (left), MinD (enter) and the merged hannels (right). () Surfae
density proles of MinD and MinE obtained from kymographs. Note the sudden inrease at the rear
(position x = 10µm) of the MinE prole. (d) Dierentiation of the density after position dI
dx
yields
the binding kinetis of proteins. Values below zero represent binding to the membrane whereas positive
values desribe unbinding. Note that the apex of MinD binding is loated at the magi position x = 10µm
whereas MinE shows a sharp swith from binding to unbinding. Inset: MinD/MinE ratio (blak urve)
and for omparison binding kinetis (blue urve). (e) Snapshot of a timelapse mirographs of MinE (left)
and MinC (right) wave. (f) Kymographs of respetive timelapses with MinE (left), MinD (enter) and
the merged hannels (right). (g) Surfae density proles of MinD and MinE obtained from kymographs.
(h) Dierentiation of the density after position
dI
dx
yields the binding kinetis of proteins. Images and
graphs are taken from Ref. [10℄.
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Figure 5.5: Lateral diusion of single Min-proteins in the artiial membrane observed by TIRF mi-
rosopy. (a) Kymographs of membrane-bound and diusing single MinD proteins for dierent protein
onentrations in bulk. With inreasing onentration, MinD proteins diuse less whih an be reog-
nized by the more straight diusion pathway. (b) Diusion oeient (blak data) and residene time
(red data) of MinD proteins in dependene of bulk MinD onentration. () Snapshots of a timelapse
Min wave. Top: single, diusing MinE-proteins, single-moleule imaging made possible by a low label-
ing degree. Center: orresponding MinD wave (ensemble level). Bottom: merged images. (d) Surfae
density proles of MinC, MinD and MinE derived from kymographs obtained from ensemble uoresene
mirographs (see also Fig. 4.4). For further analysis the wave is divided into three setions: front, middle
and rear. (e) Membrane attahment and detahment frequeny of the dierent Min-proteins for the three
dierent wave setions. Initially attahment events dominate whereas in the rear of the wave detahment
events outnumber attahment events. (f) Diusion oeients of all three Min-proteins in the dierent
wave setions front (F), middle (M) and rear (R). Note that the lateral diusion of membrane-bound
proteins dereases towards the rear of the wave. (g) Residene time of all three Min-proteins in the
dierent wave setions. Aordingly to the inreasing diusion time, residene time of MinD inreases.
Sine lateral diusion also slows down for MinC one would expet an inrease of the residene time of
MinC. However, the time a single MinC protein is bound to the membrane does not hange through the
ourse of the wave sine it is displayed by MinE. In ontrast, residene time of MinE inreases more than
that of MinD. Additionally the absolute average residene time of a single MinE is longer than that of
MinD. This an explained by persistent binding of MinC, i.e. MinE bound to MinD immediately binds to
a neighboring MinD protein after its previous arrier has detahed from the membrane. Image is taken
from Ref. [10℄.
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before MinD itself is displaed by MinE.
So apparently, at the front of the wave only few MinD proteins are oupied by MinE proteins
whereas at the rear of the wave almost every MinD protein is oupied by MinE. But this is only
the big piture averaged from an ensemble of moleules. So far it is not lear whether MinD
proteins stay on the membrane until the very rear of the wave or whether they are exhanged
by MinD from bulk during wave propagation. Same is true for MinE. This issue was addressed
by single-moleule experiments ombined with total internal reetion uoresene mirosopy
(TIRF-M) [350, 351℄. In TIRF the exitation light is direted onto the over slide arrying the
speimen under the angle of total reetion. At the interfae from the medium with higher (glass)
to lower optial density (air or water or biologial matter), the exitation light is reeted away
from the sample exept for a thin evanesent eld of few hundred nanometers that penetrates
into the spae above the optial interfae. This thin light sheet exites the sample only in
a small layer whih allows exitation of thin setion just above the over slide and therefore
suppress any bakground uoresene.
By a low portion of labeled MinD and MinE proteins in ombination with TIRF mirosopy,
it was possible to observe and trak the movements of individual Min-proteins on the supported
lipid bilayer (see Fig. 5.5 ). It was observed that proteins did not stay on the membrane after
binding throughout the entire ourse of one wave but detahed before the wave peak has passed.
Furthermore, proteins were not immobile but showed lateral diusion. For better analysis the
wave was divided into three zones: front, middle and rear (Fig. 5.5 d). By this it ould be
evaluated diusion of all three proteins, MinC, MinD and MinE slowed down towards the rear of
the wave whereas the residene time inreased exept for MinC (Fig. 5.5 f and g). Interestingly,
the residene time of MinE was onsiderably higher than that of MinD throughout all three wave
zones.
This persistent binding of MinE was interpreted suh that an individual MinE protein an
oupy several MinD proteins onseutively whih ould be arried out by two mehanisms:
transient binding [352, 353℄ or fast rebinding of MinE without diusing into the bulk [199, 354℄.
Loose suggested fast rebinding in order to explain the aumulation of MinE at the rear of
the wave: After binding of MinE, MinD detahes but annot rebind either due to the lak of
free spae on the membrane or beause it will be detahed immediately by MinE again. Thus,
MinD diuses into the bulk. MinE, however, after the joint detahment from the membrane with
its supporting MinD, rebinds quikly to neighboring MinD without MinE (see Fig. 5.6) [346℄.
Hu and Lutkenhaus already had investigated the stoihiometry of MinD and MinE interation
in an in vitro assay [197℄. They measured the ATPase ativity of MinD in the presene of
liposomes for varying MinE onentrations between 0 and 15 µM, the MinD onentration was
kept onstant at 15 µM. Both onentrations refer to the bulk. As expeted, the ATPase ativity
inreased linearly with inreasing MinE onentration - but only up to a MinE/MinD-ratio of
about 0.33 (Fig. 4.6(a) C). Unfortunately, only one higher onentration was measured at an
equimolar ratio for MinE/MinD, the respetive ATPase ativity is at the same level like for an
protein ratio of 0.33. Only on a rst sight, this seems to ontradit our understanding of the
MinD-MinE interation. Sine every MinD-dimer is apable of reruiting one MinE-dimer one
would expet that an ativity plateau is only reahed for an equimolar onentration and not
already at muh lower protein ratios. Probably fast rebinding ould also be an explanation for
this observation. After detahment MinD diuses away from the vesiles into the bulk, whereas
MinE remains in the viinity of the liposomes. Therefore, an equimolar ratio an be reahed in
the miroenvironment, even if the bulk onentration of MinE is muh lower than that of MinD.
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Figure 5.6: Priniple of the model of transient binding for Min-protein wave propagation aording to
Loose [10℄. (a) At the front of the wave, binding of MinD-dimers (dark blue) dominates (1). At the
entral region of the wave, more and more MinE-dimers (red) bind to membrane-bound MinD, induing
hydrolysis of ATP, and thus detahment of MinD from the membrane (2). Consequently, the MinE/MinD-
ratio inreases. In ontrast to detahing MinD, MinE does not diuse into the bulk but reattahes
immediately to another membrane-bound MinD, thus inreasing the MinE/MinD-ratio further. When
MinE does not nd any free membrane-bound MinD, it leaves the membrane as well whih leads to a rapid
derease of the MinE surfae density (3). One unbound, MinE presumably keeps its dimer-onformation
whereas MinD splits up into monomers (light blue) after ATP hydrolysis and membrane unbinding. (b)
Left: Surfae density proles of Min-proteins (top) and detailed top view of the trailing edge (bottom
sketh). Center and right: side view of the persistent binding model. Image is taken from Ref. [10℄.
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6 Mathematial models
Mathematial desription and investigation through numerial models has gained large applia-
tion in biology and its ontributions to gain further knowledge about biologial proesses are
undoubted [355℄. Approahing sienti problems through the use of numerial simulations re-
quires that the number of dierent omponents and ators is limited whereas the total number
of partiles does not impose greater limitations. The latter issue only onerns the pure om-
puting power and this hallenge an be met by suient CPU and memory power. However, the
number of dierent omponents determines the omplexity of equations that have to established
by the researher. Therefore, it will be easier to model a system with a high number of partiles
but whih, in fat, represents only few dierent ating omponents in omparison with a sys-
tem with a low number of partiles but of whih eah represents a proper agent with individual
harateristis and dynamis.
In these terms, the Min-system exels not only for in vitro onepts but also for an in silio
approah. The task of the Min-system is inhibition of ell division at the extremal potential
division sites, i.e at the ell poles. This is ahieved through inhibition of the Z-ring assembly by
MinC. However, the prinipal mehanism that governs loalization of ell division is exeuted by
osillation of the Min-proteins. These osillations in turn, only require MinD, MinE, a phospho-
lipid membrane and ATP. This limitation to four omponents makes the Min-system espeially
suitable for in vitro approahes - and for mathematial modeling [355℄. Min-protein osillations
were observed for the rst time in 1999 [114, 188℄. The disovery of this fasinating dynami
behavior was aompanied by the nding that the self-organization only require these few fa-
tors [1℄. Therefore, it is no wonder that both approahes, in vitro and in silio were motivated
shortly after and at the same time. The rst in vitro approah based on the Min-system was
published in 2001 by Hu and Lutkenhaus who mixed Min-proteins, ATP and liposomes (see Se.
4.9) [197℄. In the same year, the rst two attempts to desribe the ation of the Min-system in
mathematial terms were published by Howard et al. and by Meinhardt and de Boer [356, 272℄.
These works motivated further studies following dierent onepts and using dierent modeling
tools.
In the following, a short overview will be given of the most important models. An exellent
overview of the established mathematial models on the Min-system an be found in the PhD-
thesis of Elisabeth Fisher-Friedrih [357℄. Parallel to this PhD-work, a new mathematial model
was developed by our ollaborators Mike Bonny and Karsten Kruse in order to desribe the
experimental ndings disusses in the present study [358℄. Here, only the most essential models
whih had led to our urrent mathematial model will be desribed. These models are listed in
Table 6.1: Overview of the dierent mathematial desriptions of the Min-system grouped by the at-
egories for the aggregation urrent model (AC) and ooperative attahment model (CA). Within the
two ategories, the studies are sorted aording to their publiation date and by the boundary ondition
membrane geometry. The table summarizes referenes, boundary onditions, dierential equations and
parameters. The olor oding of the dierential equations orresponds to the olor oding presented in
Eq. 6.5. Within a row a legend is always valid to the left until a new legend appears. In the digital
version of this PhD-thesis, the table appears at the end of the PDF-le.
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6.1 Boundary onditions
Tab. 6.1 and 6.2.
6.1 Boundary onditions
All models have a ommon basis made of assumptions that were derived from experimental nd-
ings. This ommon basis inludes the main omponents suh as MinD, MinE and the membrane
(the role of ATP is onsidered in some of the models), basi oarse mehanism and interations
of Min-proteins:
 MinD binds to the membrane
 MinD forms aggregates on the membrane (depending on the model either after or upon
binding)
 MinE binds to the membrane via MinD (depending on the model, either already in the
ytoplasm or diretly on the membrane)
 MinE initiates the detahment of MinD from the membrane
Next to this ommon basis, the various models also onsider further experimental ndings.
Additionally, most models also require onsiderations whih were not proven experimentally at
the time of publiation but whih were of speulative nature. Later on, some of the onsidera-
tions ould be onrmed by experimental studies whereas others were shown to be wrong. The
following assumptions made by dierent models an be taken as valid:
 Transport of Min-proteins in the intraellular volume is purely diusive
 The baterial intraellular volume is approximated as a homogeneous solution
 The baterial membrane is of - in relevane for the Min-system - a homogeneous and
isotropi omposition. Strutural inhomogeneities suh as domains might exist but do not
aet the Min-system
 Diusion in the ytoplasm is muh faster than on the membrane
 MinC dynamis orrespond to MinD dynamis, thus they are not expliitly treated
 Osillations are fast in respet to ell growth. Thus ell length will be onsidered as onstant
during the ourse of osillations
ATP and/or ADP do not appear as proper fators in any of the models. In most models,
the role of ATP/ADP is ompletely ignored whereas in one other model the nuleotides serves
- like the membrane - for further dierentiation of variables (MinD with and without ATP or
ADP, see below). Most models also onsider onservation of the number of Min-proteins and
deny that protein synthesis and degradation has any inuene on the phenomenon of Min-protein
dynamis. This view is justied by experimental studies of Raskin and de Boer who ould observe
that Min-osillations ourred in ells even when the synthesis of Min-proteins was bloked [188℄.
Table 6.2: Overview of the results for the dierent mathematial desriptions of the Min-system. Again,
studies are sorted by the model type (AC/CA), publiation date and membrane geometry. For explanation
of the respetive gures and graphs, please see the text. In the digital version of this PhD-thesis, the
table appears at the end of the PDF-le.
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However, the model of Meinhardt and de Boer bases on proess of onstant and atalyti protein
synthesis and degradation in the ytosol and on the membrane [272℄.
Furthermore, all models use a ommon methodology by assigning only the Min-proteins as
fators whereas the membrane is not onsidered as a proper agent. However, the membrane
interation with the Min-proteins serves for further subdivision of the Min-fators depending on
the membrane-binding state. Consequently, the minimal set of omponents that are used in all
models presented here inludes four dierent variables:
 ytoplasmi MinD
 ytoplasmi MinE
 membrane-bound MinD
 membrane-bound MinE (or MinDE-omplexes)
6.2 Benhmarks
For omparison of the results of the mathematial desriptions with biologial reality, ertain
benhmarks have to be established. Most studies on Min-protein models ompared the outome
of numerial simulations with in vivo-phenomenology. The most obvious phenomenon of Min-
protein dynamis is of ourse the emergene of osillations as observed in vivo (see Se. 4.8 and
Ref. [188, 185, 183℄). Furthermore, osillations of MinD and MinE are not exatly in phase.
Distributions of MinD and MinE-proteins are not superposed but a polar MinD-ap is pushed
by or pulls a distribution maximum of MinE. The MinE-maximum is muh sharper than that
of MinD and is referred to as the MinE-ring whih emerges at a midell position and propagates
towards the ell poles (see Se. 4.7 and Ref. [179, 193, 194, 195℄). It was assumed that the
osillation of MinD  averaged over time  produes a minimum at a midell position (Se. 4.8,
[194, 196, 92℄). MinC inhibits the assembly of FtsZ-proteins to the Z-ring whih initiates ell-
division. Sine the MinC-distribution is oupled more or less to the distribution of MinD, a
MinD-minimum at a midell position would be another benhmark for modeling of ellular Min-
protein dynamis [114℄. Both, variation of the MinE/MinD ratio and the ell length aet the
osillation period [188, 193℄. Osillation period inreases with ell length [193℄. If inhibited in
division, ells grow two laments and exhibit several osillations within one ell. In short ells,
osillations do not have a onstant period but the temporal behavior follows a stohasti pattern
[359℄. For a ertain mutation of MinE, ells fail to produe a pronouned MinE-ring, however
still support osillations but with a very long osillation period of up to 10 min [183, 195℄.
The dierent publiations did not regard all of these issues. Depending on the model, some of
these aspets were emphasized or negleted. Bringin all of the questions from all of the presented
models together, the following list, whih overs the most important benhmarks for omparing
mathematial desriptions with biologial reality, is made:
 Does the model produe osillations?
 Are osillations topologial omparable to in vivo osillations?
 Is the osillation period onsistent with that in vivo?
 Are osillations of MinD and MinE shifted in phase?
 Does the time-averaged prole of the MinD-onentration along the ell elongation exhibit
a minimum at midell position?
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Figure 6.1: Mehanism of the ooperative attahment (CA, left) and of the aggregation urrent model
(AC, left) model. In the CA model proteins attah preferentially to membrane binding sites in the viinity
of already bound proteins. In the aggregation urrent model, the binding proess is not independent of the
proximity to other bound proteins. However, one bound to the membrane, proteins tend to aggregate.
Image by ourtesy of Elisabeth Fisher-Friedrih [357℄.
 Can a MinE-ring be produed?
 How does the osillation period depend on MinD and MinE-onentrations?
 How does the osillation period depend on ell length ?
 Are multiple osillations produed for laments?
 Are MinD-osillations supported also in the absene of a MinE-ring?
The topology of Min-protein osillations is espeially ruial. All models presented here gen-
erate stable osillations of Min-proteins for a ertain hoie of parameters and initial onditions.
In the biologial ell, MinD populates the ell poles by growing from the poles to the midell
and then shrinking bak to the poles due to detahment by MinE. As it will be shown below,
many models fail to reprodue this spei pattern of MinD-aps and growth dynamis. One
model produes a ring of MinD-proteins whih propagates from midell to the ell poles. Other
models are able to generate polar aps of enhaned MinD-population whih even shrink towards
the ell poles, however, these polar aps do not grow slowly but appear all of a sudden (Se. 6.6
and 6.7).
Dierent membrane geometries were also addressed. Whereas the rst models were developed
and applied to simulate Min-osillations in a ell-like geometry, i.e. a rod-like or ylindrial
ompartment with a losed volume, later models also addressed Min-protein wave propagation
in open and at systems like on supported lipid bilayers (SLB) (see Tab. 6.1). In ase of a ell-like
geometry, most models onsider a protein distribution that is rotationally invariant in respet to
the long axis. Thus, the three-dimensional spae was redued to one dimension by projetion of
the ylinder representing the rod-shape of the ell to the axis of elongation.
6.3 Model lassiation and methodology
Though all models are based on ommon assumptions derived from experimental studies, the
models dier also in their more detailed onsiderations of moleular interations. These onsid-
erations address the mehanism of MinD-aggregation on the membrane. In vivo and in vitro
studies, it was observed that MinD aggregates on the membrane [360, 344℄. The nature of at-
tration is not lear yet, however, it ould, for example, be due to eletrostati fores [191℄.
Furthermore, the exat steps and sequene of steps of the aggregation proess remain unlear
and therefore left room for speulation. Consequently, models an be lassied into two dierent
groups aording to the assumptions made:
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In the aggregation urrent model (AC), aggregation on the membrane is assumed to be
a two-step proess. MinD is supposed to bind rst to the membrane, then diuses on
the membrane, meets other membrane-bound MinD-proteins, and these form  through
strong intermoleular interations  MinD-aggregates [360℄. Attrative fores spei for
membrane-bound MinD proteins where shown in yeast two-hybrid assays [361℄
In the ooperative attahment models (CA), MinD-moleules preferentially bind diretly to
membrane-sites in lose proximity to other membrane-bound MinD-moleules. Thus, this
an be seen as a single-step proess. This hypothesis was motivated by in vitro experiments
[196℄.
This dierentiation might seem somehow irrelevant, or at least one ould think that there
must be more fundamental dierenes between the existing models. However, the proess of
aggregation of MinD-proteins on the membrane is of great signiane sine it is thought that
it is this aggregation proess that breaks the homogeneous state of isotropially distributed
Min-proteins and leads to the formation of dynami instabilities.
The dierent mathematial approahes an be distinguished not only aording to the various
models and assumed mehanisms but also by the methodology. The studies an be thus lassi-
ed in two groups [357℄. This lassiation aording to methodology is independent from the
modeled mehanism:
Using a deterministi approah, the spatial and temporal distribution of partiles is desribed
in terms of onentrations. The destiny of a system is determined by the given onentra-
tions, stohasti eets are not onsidered.
In a partile-based approah, the system is desribed with disrete partiles. Protein state
hanges and transloation of partiles is of random nature superimposed with ertain
boundary onditions and mehanisms.
Here, the presentation of dierent mathematial approahes will be limited to the deterministi
methodology.
6.4 Dierential equations
In the deterministi approah, the mathematial desription is formulated as a set of  oupled
 dierential equations. Assuming solely free diusion in three-dimensional spae, the temporal
distribution of partiles is given as
∂tc(x, y, z) = D∆c(x, y, z) (6.1)
In most models, the ell is approximated as a ylinder with the irular ends representing the
ell poles (the model by Fisher-Friedrih 2007 tries to aount for a more realisti geometry
by assuming hemi-spherial aps instead of at, round ends). In this ase, it makes sense to
express the Laplae operator in terms of ylindrial oordinates r, φ, x (see also Fig. 9.24(a), z
is replaed by x). Furthermore all models onsider rotational invariane in respet to the x-axis.
Consequently, the Laplae operator ollapses to the spatial variables r and x. Furthermore, some
models assume that the ytosoli diusion is so fast that the distribution of proteins in the ytosol
is homogeneous along the radial axis r. This allows a further redution to a one-dimensional
system and an expression of the dierential spae operator as
∂
∂x
or
∂2
∂2x
respetively. For lateral
membrane diusion, the Laplae operator ∆ orresponds to a two-dimensional dierentiation in
x and y.
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Equation 6.1 applies only for systems, whih are solely aeted by diusion. In the ase of
further mehanisms and interations, additional terms have to be taken into aount. For the
Min-system, these are binding and unbinding events between proteins or to the membrane. Both
proteins, MinD and MinE, an assume two states: as free partiles diusing in the ytosol or
bound to the membrane. Here, a ommon notation of observables will be used in order to simplify
omparison of the dierent models. The suggested notation is geared to the desription given in
the model by Bonny and Kruse [358℄. The rst state is indiated by a apital letter subsript
and the latter by a lower ase subsript. The respetive distribution of the ytosoli proteins
is given as onentration c
D
for MinD and c
E
for MinE and as c
d
and c
e
respetively for the
membrane-bound states. In some models, bound MinE is only onsidered in a omplex with
MinD, thus written as c
de
.
In the dierential equations, the temporal evolution
∂c
∂t
= ∂tc of these protein onentrations c
is related to their spatial distributions at time t. The spatial distribution again is determined by
a diusive part haraterized by respetive diusion oeients (D
D
or D
E
for ytosoli diusion
andD
d
orD
e
for membrane diusion if onsidered) and by rates of moleular interations between
proteins or between proteins and the membrane. These interations refer basially to protein
binding or membrane attahment. Thus, for most models, these dierential equations follow a
similar pattern:
Cytosoli
MinD
∂tcD =
Cytosoli
diusion of
MinD
−
Membrane
attahment
of MinD
+
Membrane
detahment
of MinD
(6.2)
Cytosoli
MinE
∂tcE =
Cytosoli
diusion of
MinE
−
Membrane
attahment
of MinE
+
Membrane
detahment
of MinE
(6.3)
Membrane-
bound MinD
∂tcd =
Membrane
diusion of
MinD*
+
Membrane
attahment
of MinD
−
Membrane
detahment
of MinD
− Aggregation
urrent*
(6.4)
Membrane-
bound MinE
∂tce =
Membrane
diusion of
MinE*
+
Membrane
attahment
of MinE
−
Membrane
detahment
of MinE
− Aggregation
urrent*
(6.5)
Terms addressing the same interations are highlighted in the same olor: blue for diusion,
green for MinD-attahment to the membrane, red for reruitment of MinE to MinD, yellow
for the detahment of MinD and MinE and gray for all other terms. Colors for MinD- and
MinE-attahment were hosen in agreement with the olor oding used in other publiations
[272, 1, 362, 92℄. Note that the algebrai sign of eah term diers.
The terms indiated by an asterisk apply only for models whih onsider membrane diusion
or aggregation urrent. The mathematial desription presented by Meinhardt and de Boer
also assumes synthesis and deay of proteins [272℄. This is regarded by soure and sink terms
in the dierential equations. However, sine it is lear nowadays that prodution and deay of
proteins are not essential for Min-protein osillations, respetive terms are omitted in the general
pattern of dierential equations given in Equations 6.5. Regarding the overall eet, synthesis
and degradation of ytosoli and membrane proteins are atually omparable to proesses of
attahment and detahment (see below in the desription of the Meinhardt/de Boer-model).
The attahment and detahment terms are usually omposed of an attahment or detahment
rate and respetive onentrations. For example, in its basi setting, the attahment of MinD
to the membrane is expressed as an attahment rate for MinD multiplied with the ytosoli
onentration of MinD. Only if ytosoli MinD is available, an MinD attah to the membrane.
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Thus, also the MinD attahment rate appears as a negative term in the equation desribing
the ytosoli distribution of MinD sine MinD is transferred from the ytosol to the membrane.
In some models, also the onentration of membrane-bound proteins appear in the attahment
rate. This is for example the ase for ooperative attahment models for whih it is thought that
membrane-bound proteins enhane the attahment of free proteins.
In some models, bound MinE is desribed in terms of MinDE-omplexes. Consequently, the
disappearane of membrane-bound MinD is dependent on the membrane attahment of MinE
and disappearane of membrane-bound MinE is desribed as the detahment of the MinDE-
omplex. Thus, the equations desribing the onentrations of membrane-bound Min-proteins
follow a slightly dierent pattern:
Membrane-
bound MinD
∂tcd =
Membrane
diusion of
MinD*
+
Membrane
attahment
of MinD
−
Membrane
attahment
of MinE
(6.6)
Membrane-
bound MinDE
∂tcde =
Membrane
diusion of
MinE*
+
Membrane
attahment
of MinE
−
Membrane
detahment
of MinDE
(6.7)
All models disussed in this setion are also summarized in Tab. 6.1 whih sorts them in
terms of model types (AC/CA) and membrane geometry (ell/SLB). Furthermore, the table lists
dimensionality, boundary onditions, spei onsiderations, dierential equations, numerial
parameters.
For all models, the variables representing protein distributions and onentrations were adapted
to the nomenlature applied by the reent publiations of our ollaborators Kruse and olleagues
[199, 363, 357, 1, 358℄. Furthermore, for better omparison, the sequene of the dierent terms
in the dierential equations were brought into the same order as in Equations 6.5.
Osillations in a ell-like geometry are displayed either as a funtion of the onentration c of
membrane-bound Min-proteins vs. time t (ct-plots) or as kymographs (cxt-onentration plots).
From these kymographs, time-averaged proles of the density of membrane-bound MinD and
MinE-proteins an be obtained.
6.5 Results
All published models ould indue osillations of Min-proteins in a ell-like geometry and the
maxima of MinD and MinE-osillation were slightly out of phase as observed in vivo. However,
the form and harateristis of osillations dier depending on the spei proposed mathematial
desription. Further spei results of eah model will be given in the next setions. Tab. 6.2
summarizes prinipal results and respetive kymographs, plots et.
6.6 Aggregation urrent models (AC)
In order to reet the onept of aggregation urrent, a partile ux (J
d
or j
d
) of membrane-bound
MinD has to be introdued. The model proposed by Meai and Kruse also assumes a partile
ux for MinDE-omplexes (j
de
). AC-models also onsider lateral diusion of Min-proteins on the
membrane to be muh smaller than the diusion of ytosoli proteins . However, it is essential
for all dierent AC models that the diusion of membrane-bound proteins is non-zero.
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6.6 Aggregation urrent models (AC)
6.6.1 Cell-like geometry
Kruse 2002 (AC)
The rst mathematial desription of Min-osillations based on the onept of the aggregation
urrent model was published by Kruse et al. in 2002 [191℄. Here, the ux of MinD-moleules on
the membrane was onsidered to be based on a mehanism of MinD hopping from one membrane
site to a neighboring membrane site. This hopping mehanism was inuened by a probability
p depending on the proximity of neighboring MinD-moleules. The equation was established for
onentrations and parameters without units and sale to ells whih makes omparison to in
vivo observations diult. All parameters were dened without any units.
Min-protein dynamis were illustrated as plots of MinD and MinE onentrations at the polar
positions versus time. These plots reveal osillations of MinD and MinE that are in phase but
with maxima that are slightly shifted in spae and time whih orresponds well to observations
in vivo. Unfortunately, no kymographs were established so that a diret omparison with in vivo
phenomenology remains diult. A ring-like struture of MinE ould only be produed upon
an additional modiation of the MinE attahment rate (ω3, see Tab. 6.1). A time-averaged
prole of the MinD-onentration plotted versus the longitudinal extension of the ell revealed a
minimum of MinD at a midell-position whih orresponds to observations in vivo. However, the
numerial simulations also produed a minimum of MinE at a midell position whih ontradits
observations in vivo (see Se. 4.8).
Furthermore, a phase diagram was established marking phases of stable homogeneous (I),
stable osillatory (II) and stationary nonhomogeneous states (III) in dependene of total MinD
and MinE onentrations. For long ells (fator of 1.5 in respet to the standard length), double
osillations ould be generated.
In this publiation, Kruse also showed the possibility that the Min-system might not only serve
as a mehanism for the seletion of the entral division site, but also as a temporal trigger for
the initiation of ell division (see also the Conlusions, Se. 10).
Meai 2005 (AC)
The mathematial desription of Kruse in 2002 was further developed by Meai and Kruse in
2005 [199℄. Here, the eet of an aggregation urrent was not desribed through the stohasti
eet of MinD hopping from one membrane binding site to another with a ertain probabil-
ity depending on proximity of neighboring MinD-moleules but by intermoleular attrations
parametrized through the onstants k1, k2, k̄1, k̄2. Furthermore, an aggregation urrent was on-
sidered not only for MinD-proteins but also for MinDE-omplexes.
The mathematial desription onsidered boundary onditions and parameters with a sale
and units orresponding to the biologial ell. Numerial simulations were arried out for a
ylinder of length L = 2 µm, however ondensed to one dimension.
Osillations of MinD and MinE were expressed with the help of kymographs whereas, for
the distribution of MinD, both pure MinD and MinDE-omplexes were regarded. Osillation of
MinE was desribed solely in terms of MinDE-omplexes. Here, MinD does form polar aps whih
shrink towards the ell pole but there is no period of growth of polar MinD-aps. Furthermore,
no MinE-ring is produed but the MinE-distribution follows more or less the MinD-distribution,
though with a small shift between MinD- and MinE-maxima. As before, a MinD minimum was
found at a midell-position but also a MinE-minimum. Osillations periods were basially de-
termined by the detahment rate of MinDE-omplexes. Values for the osillation period overed
the range of 40  120 s and were thus in good agreement with observations in vivo. In ontrast
to the previous study, a phase diagram of dynamis in dependene of total MinD and MinE
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onentrations revealed only two dierent states: osillatory and homogeneous distributions of
Min-proteins.
When the virtual ell length was doubled, two osillations emerged whih orresponds to the
observation of two or even more osillations in laments in vivo. Furthermore, as expeted from
experimental ndings, osillation periods inreased for inreasing MinD onentrations and for
dereasing MinE onentration.
Fisher-Friedrih and Kruse 2007 (AC)
In 2007, Fisher-Friedrih and Kruse extended the previous mathematial desriptions from one
to three dimensions [363℄. The ell geometry was approximated by a ylinder with two hemi-
spherial aps at both ends representing the ell poles. The mathematial equations orrespond
to those established by Meai and Kruse. However, an aggregation urrent was onsidered again
only for MinD. Numerial simulations produed oupled osillations of MinD and MinE between
these ell poles.
6.6.2 Flat open geometry
6.6.3 Fisher-Friedrih and Kruse 2007 (AC)
It was also Fisher-Friedrih and Kruse who addressed the omportment of Min-protein dynamis
on at and open geometry for the rst time [357℄. This investigation was motivated by the in
vitro studies performed by Loose at the same time using supported lipid bilayers for Min-protein
reonstitution (see Se. 4.9) [357, 1℄. However, the output of the numerial simulations was not
omparable to the in vitro-observations. Thus, in onsequene, the model of aggregation urrent
was questioned. Alternatively, the model of ooperative attahment was developed.
6.7 Cooperative attahment models (CA)
6.7.1 Cell-like geometry
Meinhardt 2001 (CA)
The model developed by Meinhardt and de Boer also took into aount the dynamis of the
Z-ring assembly [272℄. However, when regarding the dierential equations for the distribution
of MinD and MinE it is lear that these, and thus also Min-protein dynamis, are independent
from FtsZ. Therefore, the FtsZ-protein distribution will be negleted in this setion.
Both ytosoli and lateral membrane diusion were onsidered. The main dierene to the
previous models is that the study by Meinhardt and de Boer is the sole publiation whih onsid-
ers protein synthesis to be essential for the emergene of an osillatory pattern. The synthesis of
proteins was expressed by a onstant and by a atalyti rate. For the atalyti rate, the protein
synthesis is additionally enhaned by the respetive protein onentration (ρ
d
c
D
(
c2
d
+ σ
d
)
in the
term of the dierential equation for membrane-bound MinD in Tab. 6.1). Thus, due to this
ooperative harater, this model is attributed to the lass of ooperative attahment models.
In Tab. 6.1, the dierent terms of the dierential equations are highlighted with the same olor
pattern as presented in Eq. 6.5. The appearane of Min-proteins on the membrane through syn-
thesis an be ompared to the appearane of membrane-bound Min-proteins through attahment.
Likewise, the deay of membrane-bound proteins in the Meinhard/de Boer-model orresponds
to the detahment of membrane-proteins in the other models. In similar manner, the addition
of Min-proteins to the ytosol through synthesis has a omparable eet to the detahment of
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membrane-bound proteins and the deay of ytosoli proteins orresponds to the removal of y-
tosoli proteins through detahment. However, the basi dierene is that in the other models,
the total number of MinD and MinE proteins is onserved. This requires that the addition of
proteins to the ytosol has to be equal to the detahment of membrane-bound proteins, and, vie-
versa, the removal of ytosoli proteins has to our at the same rate as the attahment of the
proteins to the membrane. In the Meinhardt/de Boer-model all these proesses are independent
of eah other.
However, this (false) assumption generated osillations that reprodue the in vivo-dynamis
quite well. Like the model proposed by Meai and Kruse, the numerial simulations of Meinhard
and de Boer produed polar MinD-aps and even a MinE-ring. However, again, MinD-aps shrink
towards the ell pole but do not grow as it is observed in vivo. Furthermore, the benhmark
of a dereasing osillation period for dereasing MinD- or inreasing MinE-onentration was
fullled by this model by simply dereasing the MinD- or inreasing the MinE-synthesis rate in
the dierential equations. Likewise, inrease of the ell length led to longer osillations periods
as observed in vivo. Furthermore, the model ould also reprodue the phenomenology of multiple
osillations in long ells.
This is a nie example of how ompletely dierent assumptions and models produe results
that show the same phenomenology. Thus, the pure reprodution of biologial phenomena an
indiate that a ertain explanation of biologial proesses might be orret, however it is not a
proof.
Howard 2001 (CA)
Howard introdued the onept of reation-diusion into the ooperative attahment model[356℄.
In ontrast to other models, this desription onsidered that MinE is already reruited by MinD
in the ytoplasm whih is in ontradition with in vitro observations [360℄. Other models assume
MinE attahment to the membrane via reruitment of membrane-bound MinD. Here, diusion
of Min-proteins on the membrane was set to zero.
Kymographs of MinD and MinE osillations exhibited a strong phase shift between MinD and
MinE. Furthermore, MinE showed a pronouned prole whih ould be interpreted as a MinE-
ring. However, an even more pronouned prole was also found for MinD. In addition, these
MinD-rings propagated from a nearly midell-position to the ell poles whereas in vivo, MinD
populates the entire ap of the ell pole forming a tube-like-struture whih shrinks towards the
ell pole with time.
Corresponding time-averaged distribution proles revealed a minimum for MinD at midell
but also a midell maximum for MinE. In fat, this is not only the sole theoretial study that
produed a midell MinE maximum but also the only publiation that onsidered a MinE-
maximum to be orret. The phase diagram of attahment behavior in dependene of MinD
and MinE-distributions exhibited only two states: osillations and stati, homogeneous protein
distributions. With inreasing ell length and below standard MinE/MinD-ratio, wavelength and
osillation period inreased to a maximal wavelength of 4.2 µm and a maximal osillation period
of 145 s. Furthermore, an inrease of the total MinD-onentration yielded an inrease of the
osillation period as observed in vivo. However, for long ells, the osillation period inreased in
an unrealisti manner up to 1000 s for a length of 7µm. The issue of multiple osillations was not
addressed. Taking into aount the (unrealisti) relationship of osillation period vs. ell length
indiates that this model would probably also to produe multiple osillations in lamentous
ells.
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Huang 2003 (CA)
For the lass of ooperative attahment models, it was Huang et al. who made the transition from
one to three dimensions [345℄. They also onsidered eets of MinE-dimerization and introdued
a slow exhange rate of ADP to ATP in MinD that is taken into aount into the dierential
equations. Consequently, ytosoli MinD was dierentiated into ADP-bound and ATP-bound
MinD whih required an additional dierential equation. As Howard in 2001, Huang et al. set
the membrane diusion of Min-proteins to zero. The dierential equations in Tab. 6.1 seem
to not follow the pattern presented in Eq. 6.5: In the equation for membrane-bound MinD no
negative detahment term appears but the number of membrane-bound MinD is dereased by a
term desribing MinE-reruitment. This is beause the number of pure MinD-moleules bound
to the membrane is not redued diretly by detahment but by the assoiation of MinD and
MinE to a omplex.
Osillations of MinD niely exhibited the in vivo harateristi of growing and shrinking MinD-
aps at the ell poles. The distribution of MinE also reprodued a ring-like feature. Yet, this
ring was not loalized at a midell-region as expeted but emerged only lose to the ell poles.
However, almost all other essential eets observed in vivo ould be reprodued. A phase
diagram of MinD/MinE-onentrations showed that the osillation period inreased for inreasing
MinD- and for dereasing MinE-onentration. The phase diagram also revealed a minimum
for the osillation period of 33 s whih is in agreement with in vivo observations [188℄. Cell
elongation led to longer osillation periods as well. For very long ells (laments) multiple
osillations emerged. The redution of the hydrolysis rate produed osillations of MinD and
MinE without any sharp MinE-prole mimiking the eet of mutation of the of MinE whih
also leads to Min-protein osillations in the absene of MinE-rings.
Fisher-Friedrih and Kruse 2008 (CA)
Fisher-Friedrih and Kruse did not only investigate the aggregation urrent model but also
established a new desription within the onept of ooperative attahment [357℄. This mathe-
matial desription is kind of a synthesis of former desriptions by Kruse and o-workers and of
the model proposed by Huang. Like almost all other models but in ontrast to Huang in 2003,
the ATP-exhange was onsidered to be fast enough to be negleted. Although it was estimated
to be slow ompared to ytosoli diusion, membrane diusion was onsidered to be as essential
as in the aggregation urrent model for both MinD and MinE. Furthermore, the model of o-
operative attahment was further implemented by the introdution of spei attahment rates
due to ooperative binding of MinD/MinD and also that of MinE/MinE as already suggested by
Huang [345℄.
The obtained osillation period was determined to be 67 s and is thus in good agreement with
experimental ndings. Only kymographs for MinD and MinE were established but no time-
averaged proles of the Min-protein onentrations. The strong advantage of this model was,
however, that it ould  as the only model at the time of its publiation  reprodue the
phenomenology of Min-protein dynamis in ell-like shape and on a at and open geometry.
6.7.2 Flat and open geometry
Huang 2003 (Fisher-Friedrih 2008, CA)
Aording to Fisher-Friedrih and Kruse, the aggregation urrent model failed to reprodue the
phenomena of parallel and propagating waves observed in a at and open geometry as for example
demonstrated on supported lipid bilayers. Thus, Fisher-Friedrih also investigated the model
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of ooperative attahment for a at and open geometry. However, the implementation of the
mathematial desription developed by Huang in 2003 only produed haoti waves [345, 357℄.
Fisher-Friedrih and Kruse 2008 (CA)
Thus, Kruse and Fisher-Friedrih, in ollaboration with Loose, developed a new mathematial
desription that ould reprodue ell-like Min-protein osillations as well as parallel propagating
waves in at and open geometry [357℄. This model orresponds to the mathematial desription
already ited in Se. 6.7.1. In ontrast to all other models, this model ould reprodue parallel
and propagating waves of MinD and MinE as observed in the in vitro-studies performed by Loose
on supported lipid bilayers [1℄. As observed for Min-protein waves in vitro, simulated waves also
exhibited a small phase shift between the MinD and MinE-maxima. The basi hange in respet
to the simulations for ell geometry was the inrease of the ytosoli diusion oeients. In
the biologial ell, the diusion of unbound proteins is dereased by moleular rowding and
enhaned visosity of the ytoplasm. In ontrast, in the experimental settings, the ytoplasm
was replaed by an aqueous buer above the supported lipid membrane with lower visosity
and without any moleular rowding. Thus, for simulation of in vitro experiments, the diusion
oeient for ytosoli MinD and MinE were inreased from 12.5 µm2/s to 60 µm2/s.
Bonny and Kruse 2012 (CA)
The model by Fisher-Friedrih and Kruse was further developed by taking into aount the idea
of transient binding of MinE [357, 1, 10℄. The mathematial desription by Bonny and Kruse
will serve to reprodue the in vitro-experiments presented in this PhD-thesis. In ombination
with experimental ndings, this model helped to eluidate further details of the Min-mehanism.
Together with my ollaborators Karsten Kruse, Mike Bonny and Martin Loose, I would like
to suggest that this mathematial model as the one whih approximates urrently the real in
vivo-proesses in the best way.
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The dynamis of Min-proteins shall be investigated further in detail using the ansatz of syntheti
biology. But what is atually meant by the term syntheti biology? This hapter tries to give a
short introdution to this new domain of modern biologial researh with a partiular fous on
the issues whih are relevant for the Min projet. Therefore, this hapter eluidates primarily the
use of biomembranes within the eld of syntheti biology. The following setions are based on a
text book hapter whih I have written for the monographi publiation Bio and Nano Pakaging
Tehniques for Eletron Devies: Advanes in Eletroni Devie Pakaging [364℄. Furthermore,
at the end of this hapter, I would like to present a strategy how to reah artiial ells supporting
the Min system implying a roadmap for the appliation of lipid bilayers for the reonstitution of
proteins.
7.1 Biologial ells in analogy to tehnology
In modern biosienes, the biologial ell is pereived as a largely mehanisti system, similar to
a fatory or a highly integrated tehnial devie, onsisting of a set of dierent interating ma-
hines whih are built from parts ating by mehanial, eletrial and hemial means (Fig. 7.1).
Partiularly striking is the omparison to mahines in omputing and ommuniation. The ell
nuleus, ontaining DNA, whih is the entral memory of the living organism, an be ompared
to an information storage unit in a omputer. Organelles suh as the endoplasmati retiulum
and the Golgi apparatus work as assembly lines, building and pakaging proteins (mahines)
from the blue print doumented in the DNA. The ytoskeleton, in addition to providing stability,
serves as a supply hain of signaling biomoleules, similar to a railroad trak network. In plant
ells, hloroplasts serve as solar panels providing the neessary energy, whih is generated by
mitohondria in eukaryoti ells working like small engines onverting arbon hydrogens (fuel)
without heat prodution into ATP, the universal biologial energy urreny. Further funtional
elements, like membrane proteins in the outer ell membrane, serve as ommuniation and nu-
trition hannels. The omparability beomes even more evident by reversing the perspetive:
Lazebnik speulated whether a biologist ould x a radio [365℄. This is ertainly an ironi ap-
proah and it shows limitations of omparability, but it states the general validity of omparing
biologial and man-made tehnology.
7.2 Biology as an example for engineering
We notie that the biologial ell an be understood as a tehnial system, but as a tehnial
system on the mirosopi and nanosopi level. This makes it an inspiring model for engineer-
ing. Not only the realization of mahines and eletroni systems on the moleular level but also
further features distinguish the biologial ell as an inspiration for engineering [366℄. In ontrast
to tehnial systems, the biologial ell is apable of self-assembling its parts, adapting to hang-
ing environments and onditions. It shows self-repair, automati replaement of dysfuntional
elements, and - most striking from the engineering perspetive - it an self-repliate. Engineer-
ing a tehnial devie is a hallenging task, produing it in mass quantities another hallenge.
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Figure 7.1: The biologial ell an be ompared to a small fatory in whih dierent ell organelles
exeute the funtion of tehnologial mahines.
Imagine a tehnial produt suh as a mobile phone that reprodues itself. The term ell phone
would get a new meaning. Furthermore, Green IT has beome an important issue in tehnology.
This is already ahieved in biology: if biologial mahines or entire fatories (ells) break down,
they are immediately degraded and even reyled.
Furthermore, biologial self-assembly is an outstanding example for pakaging. The term
pakaging originates from the semi-ondutor industry and desribes the tehnology to assem-
ble funtional elements together on a minimal spae while maintaining or even inreasing the
performane of the system. Both, quantitative and qualitative levels of pakaging in biologial
ells are unparalleled in the tehnologial world. A simple yeast ell ontains more than 5000
dierent proteins (funtional elements) in a femtoliter volume. 2D- and 3D-pakaging are both
realized in parallel.
7.3 Why syntheti biology?
The mehanisti understanding of the biologial ell as a well-tuned olletion of mahines er-
tainly provokes question whether it is not only possible to ompare nature to human-made
tehnology but also to treat biology like an engineering siene in pratie. Following this hal-
lenge, researhers have started to use biologial matter as a onstrution kit in the past. This
reent approah to biology has been denominated - in ontrast to natural biology: syntheti
biology. The main onept of syntheti biology is to treat biologial systems as a set of interat-
ing modules that an be separately haraterized, standardized, and reonstituted or re-arranged
for desired funtionality [367℄. These modules may range from protein motifs and sub-strutures
to full reation asades and networks. Suh a modular approah with standardized elements
is harateristi for engineering, and onsequently, syntheti biology aims to open biology to
engineers of various bakgrounds, inluding information proessing, and miro- and nanoteh-
nology. Syntheti biology is perhaps one of the most innovative and hallenging disiplines in
modern biosienes [368℄. Motivations to apply onepts of syntheti biology an have various
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motivations [369℄.
One motivation is the general onept of omplexity redution. If the observation of a phe-
nomenon is too ompliated within a real biologial ell, the system may be redued to the
minimal funtion units so that ontrolled observation is made possible (this will motivation will
be also further disussed in Se. 7.9). This is also the motivation for this work: sine the analysis
of the Min-system in vitro remains ompliated, it shall be transferred in artiial and radially
redued system in order to failitate investigations.
Another motivation is to redue living matter to its absolutely neessary requirements to better
understand the basis of life: What are the essential features and elements that are neessary
that ells repliate, grow, evolve? And, how did ells atually evolve and how did the very rst
ell, in analogy to anthropology, the Luy of ell biology, look like? It is obvious that the very
rst ells must have been muh simpler strutures. What are the minimal omponents of suh a
protoell? Furthermore, if there is a very rst ell, is a also the world before the ell. How did
biologial strutures evolve from non-living matter? Again, in analogy to anthropology, where is
the missing link between the non-living and living world and what did it look like? Is there at
all a true border between living and non-living matter or has life simply to be understood as
a high level of strutural dynami omplexity of moleules [370, 371℄?
A third motivation and eonomially most important is the generation of adapted or new
organisms that an be exploited for medial and tehnial appliations. All three motivations -
omplexity redution to solve open problems in ell biology, the question of the nature and origin
of life, and newly synthesized organisms for tehnial appliations - an be approahed by two
opposing onepts of syntheti biology: top-down and bottom-up.
7.4 Conepts of syntheti biology
7.4.1 Top-down
The top-down onept follows a very radial priniple in order to answer the question what are
the minimal requirements for a funtioning, e.g. living, ell by suessively reduing the ell,
by removing non-essential parts and genes, e.g., through gene knok-out as depited in Fig. 7.2.
This is as if one would like to nd out how a ar works and starts by taking parts away. First
the ar radio is removed and it beomes lear that the radio is not essential for driving as the
basi task of a ar. By removing the engine, it is found to be ruial for the funtioning of the
ar. This an even go as far as a omplete redution to the essential biohemial onguration
for the basi tasks of life: eat, grow, repliate, and evolve [370℄. This huge enterprise is urrently
best represented by Venter and o-workers, and their goal to redue the baterium Myoplasma
to its geneti minimum [372, 373℄. Suh a redued baterium ould either serve to study the
basi needs, tools and mehanisms of life. But it may also serve as a living platform, into whih
further modules, suh as syntheti genes, ould be integrated to fulll novel tasks for tehnology
and health [374℄.
The onept of top-down is in its work ow loser to traditional biotehnology, and thus
promises reasonably fast results in generally ahieving a modiation or streamlining of biologial
systems and in satisfying the above mentioned three basi motivations, but it relies on existing
organisms, and has to deal with their evolutionary obtained mehanisms for protetion against
geneti modiation. Furthermore, it follows rather the priniple of try-and-error and therefore
provides less insight into very basi moleular interations of living matter.
Physiist Rihard Feynman one phrased the famous quote What I annot reate, I do not
understand [375℄. In strit sense, following this quote, we would only fully understand a biolog-
ial system if we were able to make it from srath. This idea is the motivation for the ontrary
onept of top-down: bottom up.
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Figure 7.2: Dierent onepts of syntheti biol-
ogy. Following the top-down approah, an exist-
ing organism (e.g. baterium) may be redued
with regard to its geneti program, resulting in a
minimal onguration of that spei organism.
To the onverse, in the bottom-up onept, in-
dividual parts from syntheti or biologial origin
are assembled together to build a new entity. End
produts of both approahes an be denominated
as a minimal system but they are distinguished
by an essential feature: minimal systems obtained
by top-down do, without doubt, still belong to the
regime of living matter, whereas a possible tran-
sition to this regime is still questionable (and not
the sope of this artile) for the bottom-up ap-
proah.
7.4.2 Bottom-up
The alternative route for the understanding of biologial systems of bottom-up using elementary
building bloks to generate modules that mimi a ertain ellular funtionality, providing the
biohemial environment for ell-like proesses [376, 368℄. Stritly speaking, this approah is
syntheti biology in its literal sense. The bottom-up onept is even extended to using simplisti
modules not originating from biologial soures, suh as unnatural organi, or even inorgani
material. The goal is to reah the level of omplexity and funtionality of existing biologial
ells by self-assembly and self-organization [377℄. This is ertainly a long way to go. It has been
widely adopted by researhers interested in the design of minimal life forms, with no or only
indiret pratial impliations to modern biology and biotehnology [378℄. Although there are
fasinating reports partiularly on RNA-based protoells [379, 380℄, the progress in this eld has
been rather slow in the past deades.
7.4.3 The ompromise: Biomoleules as a onstrution kit
More viable is a pragmati bottom-up approah starting from already existing biologial organ-
isms, to disset them into their elementary funtional units, suh as lipids, proteins and DNA,
haraterize eah unit individually under dened onditions, and then use this well-haraterized
library as a modular onstrution kit for the reonstitution of biologial systems or the reation
of new strutures and funtions [376, 368, 382℄. In spite of the massive eorts in systems biol-
ogy, the immense entanglement of regulatory networks in the living ell raises very little hope
that looking at the full system may also result in a omplete quantitative understanding of the
physial priniples and (bio-) hemial modules of living systems. Thus, disseting the ellular
interation network module by module will, although it does not give us a omplete view of the
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Figure 7.3: Illustrative sketh of the priniple of bottom-up syntheti biology based on biomoleules
provided by nature. This illustration will appear in Ref. [381℄.
Figure 7.4: Histori illustration of the setup used by Stanley Miller and Harold
Urey to synthesize amino aids from inorgani gases. Image is taken from
Ref. [383℄.
full system, at least help us in understanding the essential priniples and funtional elements
that might have been assembled and ombined in anient forms of living systems. This approah
is similar to a onstrution kit using ready-made omponents.
7.5 Biomembranes - origin of life?
Today we know more or less how ells are built, we know the omponents, to some extent we
know how ells work. We disset ells, reassemble biomoleules and are trying to build artiial
ells. We also have a fair understanding how life and nature has evolved through its suessful
areer from single ells to multi-ellular organisms. We understand that evolution is driven by
the random mutation of the geneti ode and subsequent prevailing of the new onguration.
Nowadays it has to be assumed that living matter had evolved from non-living matter. Way
below the omplexity-level of ells we also have a rough understanding how organi moleules
and biomoleules an be produed out of inorgani matter. Four billion years ago the earth was
dominated by hemistry but not by biology [370℄. No life ould be found but only hot gases
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and saline lakes. Presumably, life had started its suessful areer in suh primordial soups. In
1953 Miller and Urey had shown that it was in prinipal to synthesize maybe not diretly life
but at least essential biomoleules suh as amino aids by inubation of inorgani gases in an
eletri eld [383℄. In between the evolution from inorgani to organi matter on one side and
the evolution of modern ells on the other side, there is still a unknown transition, a missing
link: How did the rst organisms evolve out of organi moleules and what did these living
entities look like? We an desribe and modify life, but we don't know where it ame from and
we know little about the very early evolution of life.
It would exeed the sope of this hapter if the omplexity of the question of the origin of life
should be disussed here in detail. Nevertheless, we would like reason briey about the nature
of the very rst ells beause this might give us interesting insights also for the onepts of
bottom-up syntheti biology.
Considering the hypothesis that living matter has evolved originally from inorgani matter
implies that the evolution of life is haraterized by a ontinuous inrease of omplexity in terms
of struture of the evolving matter and dynamis. Regarding the rst steps this omplexity
inrease must have been dramati. Following the the onverse argument it has to be onsidered
that the very early ells must have been of extremely simple nature. Furthermore, this raises
the question whether there was ever any qualitative jump in evolution from non-living matter
to living organisms, or whether this transition was not rather ontinuous. Suh a ontinuous
transition between non-life and life would ertainly question the lear distintion between both.
The lassial denition of life haraterizes living entities by its apability of growth, metabolism,
repliation and evolution [370℄. This denition has been proven to apply well in most ases when
people tried to ategorize the world into a non-living and living matter. However, zooming into
miro- and nanosopi sales of life, this denition beomes diuse. So, for example, viruses
show a life-like behavior but are in fat onsidered as non-living matter sine they rely on a host
ell for repliation.
Jak Szostak has suggested an alternative denition for life [376℄. Aording to him, life is
haraterized by the phenomenon of information that repliates within a ontainer that repli-
ates. The nature of the very rst ontainer remains a seret, but the postulation of a protoell
assumes a ellular struture that is already highly sophistiated, onsisting at least a semi-
permeable ompartment ontaining self-repliating moleules. Suh a simple ellular struture
is also superior to any struture that an be found among non-living matter. No rystal, metal
oxide or gas loud omes lose to ells in terms of organizational omplexity and espeially in
terms of transformability. A onrete example of the information-in-ontainer hypothesis is given
by the model of self-repliating RNA (information) in a self-repliating lipid vesile (ontainer).
It is highly improbable that both, ontainer and ontent, had evolved in parallel, but it is more
likely that the appearane of one atalyzed the other. Therefore, there are two dierent shools
of thought: one hypothesis is that there was rst self-repliating RNA, and the other hypothesis
states the formation of ontainers, suh as bubbles of lipid lms, ourred spontaneously and
atually provided the environment so that biohemial reations ould take plae at all [384, 385℄.
Here, we would like to emphasize and outline the important role of lipid ontainers for the early
evolution of ells and explain why ompartmentalization, i.e., the existene of boundaries, is the
essential requirement for evolvable living systems. In modern ells, this boundary is provide by
ell membrane.
For ompartmentalization, biomembranes provide the appropriate material and looking at the
remarkable transforming potential that biomembranes provide, it is tempting to speulate that
life has atually started in a bubble, made of amphiphili moleules. It is nowadays generally
assumed that life had started in the earth's oeans, and biologists atually understand life as
an ensemble of ne-tuned biohemial reations. It is obvious that the probability for suh
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a biohemial reation to take plae is very low if the assoiated reation partners have to
nd eah other in the open sea. Therefore, ompartmentalization is a key requirement for
life. By inluding the reation partners into a tiny ompartment this probability is inreased
tremendously. Furthermore, a small reation hamber guarantees that the reation produt is
not diluted immediately into the open spae but is preserved for further use.
And nally, ompartmentalization is the prerequisite for evolution of distint speies. Con-
sider two ompartments with the same reation partners enapsulated. One would expet that
the same reations would our. But one ompartment shall be modied, for example by UV-
radiation, whih alters the moleule omposition whih produes then a dierent reation prod-
ut. If there would be no boundary between the two sets of reation partners, reation produts
would mix. But if both populations are separated by boundaries, dierent speies will eventually
evolve.
Pure lipid bilayers already oer a highly omplex seletive permeability, water and other small
moleules an penetrate the lipid bilayer but not larger moleules or ions. Thus, ompartments
made from lipid bilayers an easily adapt their volume by the release or uptake of water whih
is neessary for growth and ssion (repliation). The great apability of lipid membranes was
impressively demonstrated by Szostak and o-workers [379℄. Two dierent populations of vesiles
were prepared, one population ontained enapsulated RNA whereas the other population on-
sisted just of empty vesiles. Due to osmoti pressure, the lled vesiles had the tendeny to take
up water, whih resulted in an inrease of the surfae tension of the vesile's membrane. Due to
the higher membrane tension, these vesiles had the ability for uptake of further lipids from out-
side. If the empty vesiles where brought into an aqueous environment with an osmolarity higher
than that of the empty vesile ontent, vesiles started to release water and membrane tension
dereased. In onsequene, these vesiles were likely to release lipid moleules to the aqueous
environment. If both populations were now brought together in an aqueous environment, whose
osmolarity was lower than that of the lled vesiles but higher than that of the empty vesiles,
the empty vesiles started to release lipids whereas the lled vesiles started to gain lipids. Filled
vesiles grew in size, whereas empty vesiles started to shrink. This system provided a very basi
apability of ompetition: lled vesiles where evolutionarily superior to empty vesiles.
7.6 Biomembranes - starting point for engineering artiial ells?
When it omes to engineering syntheti biostrutures, it is reommended to use a saold or
platform. During evolution of the rst ells, biomembranes have presumably taken a major role
(see Se. 7.5). The membrane is essential for the strutural oherene of the ell. It denes
the spatial boundary of the ell, provides the platform for many funtional elements whih
guarantee the exhange of material and information with the outside, suh as membrane hannels
and reeptors. Additionally, there is aumulating evidene that the membrane is not just a
passive material in whih these funtional elements are loated: many ellular proesses involving
membrane proteins atually seem to be tightly regulated by the loal membrane omposition,
whih presumably forms funtional sub-miron domains or lipid raft (see also Se. 7.9). But
the ell membrane plays not only an outstanding role in the ell's struture, but onsidering the
ell's history, it was probably the starting point of everything. Therefore, it is reommendable to
envisage artiial membranes also the starting point for building syntheti biostrutures [386℄.
7.7 Lipid bilayers
The basi building blok of the ell membrane is the lipid moleule, an amphiphili moleule
onsisting out of a hydrophili head and a hydrophobi tail (Fig. 7.6). Lipids are apable of
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Figure 7.5: Lipids form dierent ag-
gregate strutures depending on their
shape fator. v volume, a0 head group
area, lc hydroarbon hain length, SDS
sodium dodeyl sulfate, CTAB etri-
monium bromide, DGDG digalato-
syldiaylglyerol, MGDG monogala-
tosyldiaylglyerol. Figure is taken
from Ref. [387℄.
A B C
D
E
Figure 7.6: Dierent sur-
fatant strutures: A) single
lipid moleule, B) mielles
from single-hained lipids or
detergents, C) mielles from
lipids, E) bilayers and F)
vesiles. Vesile diameter
an range from 30 nm (small
unilamellar vesiles) up to
several hundred mirometers
(giant unilamellar vesiles).
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Name Desription Top view Side view
so
Solid-ordered
phase
Ordered hains parallel
to the membrane normal,
hains paked in hexagonal
lattie, low mobility
lo
Liquid-
ordered
phase
Ordered hains, high mobil-
ity of lipids
ld
Liquid-
disordered
phase
Disordered hains, high mo-
bility of lipids
Table 7.1: Phases of lipid bilayers.
self-assembly. Following the priniples of self-assembly the resulting supramoleular strutures
are dened by the solvent's nature (hydrophili or hydrophobi) and the moleule's struture. In
other words, the basi struture of a ell, a hollow sphere, is already determined by the system
water/lipids. When immersed into water, only the hydrophili heads an build hydrogen bonds to
the surrounding water moleules, whereas entropy fores the hydrophobi tails to get into ontat
to other hydrophobi partiles (whih are in general the hydrophobi tails of neighboring lipid
moleules) [387℄. Depending on the aspet ratio of the moleule, the so-alled shape fator, given
by the hydrophobi hain length and hydrophili head group area, this entropy-driven mehanism
an lead to dierent forms. Lipid moleules with a low shape fator (one-shaped with a short
hain and a large head group) tend to form mielles, whereas ylindrial shaped lipids with a
large shape fator (long tail, small head group) form so-alled bilayers (Table 7.5 and Fig. 7.6).
Again, for entropi reasons, the open ends of suh a bilayer lose up to a hollow struture. Surfae
tension normally indues spheres but dierent forms are possible as well, either by external fore
or strutural omposition of the bilayer. The bilayer represents a two-dimensional uid lattie
rather than a rigid struture [388, 389℄. For this reason, it is popular to ompare lipid vesiles
with soap bubbles. But it has to be pointed out that there is a ruial dierene: a lipid vesile
represents in its basi version a two-omponent system (water and lipids), whereas soap bubbles
require three omponents (water, soap moleules and a gas, normally air).
The two-dimensional uid lattie of a lipid bilayer an exhibit dierent phases, dened by
dierent order strutures and mobility on the moleular level as depited in Table 7.1 [390, 391,
392, 393℄. Depending on the lipid omposition and temperature, membranes an form three
dierent phases (Table 7.1). The solid-ordered phase so is haraterized by a high moleular
strutural order and low lateral mobility of lipids whereas the liquid-disordered phase ld exhibits
high lateral mobility and low order of ayl hains. The liquid-ordered phase lo represents an
intermediate state. This phase an be ahieved upon addition of sterols to either one of the
other two phases. In the ase of the solid-ordered phase so the strutural order is imposed onto
the sterol moleules by neighboring moleules without reduing signiantly the lateral mobility.
If sterols are added to the liquid-disordered phase ld it inreases the strutural order without
reduing the lateral mobility. In the ase of membranes with a omposition of dierent lipids
these phases an exist in parallel whih results in phase-separating membranes [394, 395℄. The
biomembrane is a powerful tool to be used as a substrate and platform to integrate further
funtional elements.
7.7.1 Supported lipid bilayers
Certainly the most straightforward preparation of biomembranes is to make a ontinuous and at
lm [396℄. This an be obtained by adhesion of SUVs onto a hydrophili support whih reates
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so-alled supported lipid bilayers (SLB). A naturally hydrophili surfae (mia, glass et.) is
arefully leaned and eventually plasma-treated in order to restore hydrophiliity of the surfae.
An aqueous suspension of SUVs is added to the lean (hydrophili) surfae and heated above the
transition temperature of the lipids. Eletrostati double layer fores indued by virtual surfae
harges prevent vesiles from fusion to eah other or to other hydrophili surfaes. This surfae
harge an be shielded and the repulsion an be overome by the addition of divalent ations
suh as Ca
2+
. After inubation of some minutes, a ontinuous bilayer is formed on the support.
For further analysis or treatment, it is neessary to remove the spare non-adhered vesiles in the
buer. They an be removed by simple washing o the uid above the supported lipid bilayer.
In general, the buer above the membrane an be readily exhanged and additional ompo-
nents an be added to the reation volume without limitations whih makes manipulation of the
reation volume very easy. Whereas to other membrane assays, the reonstitution of membrane
proteins to SLBs is rather unompliated and reonstituted membranes distinguish by stability
[397℄.
Using transparent and at, thin supports suh as over slides or the ombination of over-
slides and transparent oatings makes observation of the membrane and the lose spae above
extremely easy. First of all, the fat that the supported bilayer is in lose proximity to the over
slide provides the aessibility by a mirosope objetive. Furthermore, the atness of the sup-
port guarantees that foal plane and membrane are superimposed at all positions whih makes
it very easy to quikly san the entire sample surfae. The thin sandwih struture also allows
the use of advaned uoresene mirosopy tehniques suh as total internal reetion uores-
ene mirosopy (TIRF) [398℄. By using an open observation hamber, the membrane an be
analyzed by atomi fore mirosopy (AFM) and an even be used simultaneously together with
uoresene mirosopy [399, 400℄.
Supported lipid bilayers stand out due to simple preparation and long stability. However, one
large drawbak of supported lipid bilayers in respet to freestanding bilayers is the fat that the
supported membrane almost adheres diretly on the hydrophili surfae and swims only on a
thin lm of water of few nanometers. Despite this thin layer of water, the uidity of the lipid
bilayer is redued due to interation with the support surfae [401℄. This has even more eet
for transmembrane proteins that penetrate the membrane ompletely and are in diret ontat
with the support. In addition, lassial supported lipid bilayers an be aessed hemially only
from one side. There are various ways to solve these problems of supported bilayers. One option
is to assemble the lipid bilayer on a support that features a small aperture over whih the lipid
bilayer is suspended. In order to guarantee bilayer stability, this aperture must not be too large.
Ahieved pore diameters reah up to 600 nm but whih is still very small in terms of observability
by light mirosopy [402, 403, 404, 405℄. Another option is to spread the lipid bilayer not diretly
on the main support but to build sandwih strutures with a layer between the main support
and the lipid bilayers, whih restores full lateral mobility and material and eletroni aess
[406, 407, 408℄. But these tehnologies are still under development, and possibilities of pakaging
of suh bilayers with further funtional elements has not been studied extensively yet.
Surfae modiations of the support might not only help to solve the uidity problem but also
oer further potential by struturing of the artiial membrane. Binding anity and physial
properties of supported bilayers depend on the support material. An example of surfae modi-
ation in order to hange the binding anity of the support for lipids using gold oating and
mirolithograpy is given in the materials & methods setion and the prinipal tehnology applied
in the researh work presented here (Se. 8.1.3). Through patterning the support, it is possible
to obtained geometrially strutured membranes. Strutured membranes oer the possibility
to mimi dierent ell membrane geometries and urrently we investigate the inuene of suh
strutured membranes on the interation with membrane proteins.
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Figure 7.7: Lipid swelling of GUVs. (a) Growth of GUVs by eletroformation during the period of 10 min.
(b) GUVs reonstituted with transmembrane proteins an be obtained by performing the eletroformation
on lipid lms that were obtained from previously dehydrated proteosomes.
7.7.2 Giant unilamellar vesiles
Fully freestanding and stable biomembranes, that an be funtionalized, an be obtained by
vesiles. Suh vesiles are most readily obtained in form of small unilamellar vesiles whih an
be easily produed as desribed in Se. 8.1.11. However, SUVs elude light mirosopy whih
strongly restrits the analysis and manipulation. This problem an be overome by expanding
nanosopi SUVs to the mirosopi sale, to so-alled giant unilamellar vesiles (GUV). So far,
there are basially three methods known to reate GUVs, whih again are optimized by dierent
means [409℄. These three methods are:
 Gentle hydration: It is the most simple but does not produe very nie GUVs in terms
of unilamellarity. In brief, SUVs are dehydrated or the organi solvent of dissolved lipids is
evaporated to produe a thin lipid lm on a support. The dried lipid lm is then rehydrated
for several hours without any further interation (no shaking et.). One of the advantages of
gentle hydration is that GUVs an also be formed under high salt onentrations [410, 411℄.
 Jetting: It is a rather new method and still under development [412℄. Similar to the
reation of soap bubbles water or buer is blown through a biomembrane suspended in
a pore. This method features high monodispersity of GUVs in terms of size. One of
major drawbaks of this tehnology is that GUVs produed by jetting ontain signiant
amounts of oil (hexadeane for example) that is neessary for the reation of the suspension
of the membrane in the aperture. Just like for blak lipid membranes, these oils alter the
bilayer properties and might interfere with experiments, espeially when it omes to protein
reonstitution.
 Eletroformation: The most established method is that of eletroformation of GUVs
[413, 414℄. SUVs are dehydrated or organi solvent is evaporated from dissolved lipids on
eletrial onduting (see Fig. 8.8). Theses eletrodes an be two platinum wires or two
glass slides oated with indium-titan oxide (ITO) for example. The dried lipid lm is then
rehydrated with water or the desired buer. Normally, eletrodes are integrated into a
small reation hamber or the glass slides are separated by a waterproof spaer of some
millimeters in order to form a small volume. Then an alternating eletri urrent is applied
to the eletrodes whih indues lipid swelling. Depending on lipids, buer and further
parameters, giant unilamellar vesiles up to 500µm grow within 10 min to 3 h. Frequeny,
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voltage and protool details (suh as time ramps and appliation of dierent voltages) vary
from lab to lab and their inuene is poorly investigated.
Eletroformation works in buers that are low in salt onentration (up to 5 mM). For this
standard ase, frequenies and voltages range around 10 Hz and 1 V (or 500V/m in terms of
an eletri eld). GUV formation under physiologial and therefore high salt onentration
only works with muh lower eieny in terms of number, size and unilamellarity of GUVs.
GUV formation under high salt onentrations an be obtained using high frequenies around
500 Hz and dierent voltage ramps [415℄. GUVs an be either observed diretly in transparent
eletroformation hambers (using glass sides with ITO-oating) or an be arefully harvested by
using a small pipette or the like. See also the materials & methods setion for a onrete example
of GUV formation through the appliation of alternating eletri urrents (Se. 8.1.13).
7.8 Funtionalizing biomembranes
7.8.1 Proteins as funtional elements
The funtion of proteins is dened by the task they perform and by their loation within the
ellular struture. Both, task performane and ellular loation, are dened by the protein
struture. The struture determines the solubility in aqueous environments and therefore whether
the protein resides in the ytosol or in the membrane. Furthermore, the struture denes the
binding anity to other moleules and the atalyti funtion. In the following, the fous will lay
on the pakaging of biomembranes, and therefore to membrane proteins.
Membrane proteins an be lassied aording to their spei attahment or anity to mem-
branes. Biomembranes are haraterized by the amphiphili properties of their onstituents
(lipids). Some proteins simply adhere to the hydrophili surfae of membranes due to harged
residues, whereas others penetrate partially into the hydrophobi layer of the biomembrane and
a third lass of proteins span ompletely through the hydrophili-hydrophobi-hydrophili sand-
wih struture (so-alled transmembrane proteins) [416℄. Whereas the rst ones are very easy
to reonstitute, the diulty inreases with the hydrophili-hydrophobi strutural omplexity.
Obviously, transmembrane proteins are hardest to funtionally reonstitute.
Non-transmembrane proteins
Non-transmembrane proteins bind to the membrane through a spei membrane binding site
or by binding to other membrane-assoiated proteins. For example, in ase of MinD, the spei
membrane binding site is given by the membrane targeting sequene MTS (see also Se. 5.2.2).
Often, the membrane binding ability of these proteins an be triggered through further signals
and the membrane proteins show a dynami binding behavior. In ase of MinD, membrane
binding is triggered through the binding of ATP to the protein. In ontrast, MinE and MinC
are examples of proteins binding to the membrane via other proteins (MinD).
Transmembrane proteins
Due to their struture, transmembrane proteins onnet the volumes on both sides of the mem-
brane, and often this struture already points to the protein funtion: transportation of ions
and moleules from one side of the membrane to the other for metaboli and signaling issues.
Transporters an, again, be lassied into two ategories: hannels and ative transporters.
Channels. Moleules and ions an pass the ell membrane by pores and endo- or exoytosis.
But both proesses transport matter non-speially through the membrane. In ontrast to
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Figure 7.8: Top and side view
of the struture of OmpF-trimer
obtained by x-ray rystallography
[417℄. Images are taken from the
RCSB PDB (www.pdb.org) of PDB
ID 1OPF [417℄.
membrane pores and endo- or exoytosis, hannels are only permeable for ertain solutes. In
general, these hannels at as inative transporters, e.g. they ondut ions and moleules along
a hemial or eletrial gradient. This speiity is given by the form of the inner hannel. A
potassium hannel, for example, substitutes the hydrate-sheath of potassium by its form and
harge distribution, whereas sodium is not mimiked well. Geometry an also adapt to non-
harged moleules like sugars (e.g. OmpF, see below) or ATP (e.g. Voltage-dependent anion
hannels, VDAC) [418, 419℄. In omparison to ative transporters they allow fast transloation of
solutes, whih always follows an eletrohemial potential. Channels an be losed and opened,
for example by pH-value, eletrial elds, ligands and/or temperature. Therefore, hannels an
be ompared to adjustable ondutanes/resistanes whih disriminate between or sort solutes.
The outer-membrane protein F (OmpF) is a good representative of suh a hannel protein [420℄
whih an be found in the membranes of E. oli. OmpF belongs to the family of porins that form
small aqueous hannels through whih small hydrophili moleules and ions an diuse. OmpF
assembles into trimers as shown in Fig. 7.8.
Transporters. If moleules and ions shall be transported aross the membrane against hem-
ial and/or eletrial gradients, this has to be ahieved by ative transporters. In the following,
two examples of ative transporters will be presented: the F1Fo-ATPase and bateriorhodopsin.
 F1Fo-ATP-Synthase: This protein motor is a transmembrane protein with a large sol-
uble part. It an be found in the plasma membrane of prokaryotes, in the mitohondrial
membrane of eukaryotes and in hloroplasts, where it is responsible for the synthesis of
adenine-triphosphate (ATP), the general energy urreny of the biologial ell. The F1Fo-
ATP-synthase is a good example for protein funtion enoded by struture [421, 422℄. The
protein struture an again be deomposed in dierent strutural elements whih are built
from amino-aid-hains. The F1Fo-ATP-synthase is a membrane protein that onsists of
two major units, the F1- and the Fo-unit as shown in Fig. 7.9. The part that resides in
the membrane, Fo, represents the turbine and is built from an a-, b- and varying num-
ber of -subunits. The -subunits an be ompared to the rotor sheets of a water or gas
turbine whereas the a-unit has funtions similar to an entry and exit-valve of a turbine.
The membrane itself has the funtion of maintaining a potential that provides potential
energy similar to a dam of a hydro-power plant. In the presene of a proton-gradient
aross the membrane, protons migrate aross the membrane barrier by passing through
the -subunit-rotor whih results in a rotation of the -rotor. The F1-domain resides in
the aqueous phase and is made up from ve dierent Greek-letter denominated subunits.
The rotation energy of the -subunit rotor is transdued by an axle, the subunit γ, to the
F1-domain. The α- and β-subunits atalyze the onversion of the energy-poor adenine-
di-phosphate (ADP) into energy-enrihed adenine-trip-phosophate (ATP). The strutural
ompleteness of the F1Fo-ATP-synthase an be veried by detetion of the subunits in a
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Figure 7.9: Protein motor ATP-synthase. Just like tehnial mahines, protein motors also onsist of
dierent parts whih an be separated and made visible by gel eletrophoresis. The membrane-embedded
Fo-domain deomposes into 3 strutural elements (a to c) and the water-soluble Fo-domain into ve
subunits: (α to ǫ). As a ontrol referene, markers with moleular weights from 10 to 200 kDa are added.
One an learly see that the -subunits are the smallest parts whereas the α and β-subunits are the
largest parts. In the presene of a proton gradient aross the membrane, protons (H
+
) an penetrate into
the protein between the subunit a and the rotor. As the protons migrate through the rotor, the rotor
and the axle γ are rotated by 360°/n whereas n is the number of -subunits in the rotor. The rotational
energy is transferred via the axle onto the F1-domain where it leads to onformational hanges of the
subunits α and β whih atalyze in onsequene the reation of ADP and inorgani phosphate (Pi) into
ATP.
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SDS page. One an see learly the bands of the dierent subunits in Fig. 7.9. The F1Fo
ATP-synthase distinguishes itself also by an extraordinary exible funtionality, sine its
mehanism an be inverted. Instead of onverting the potential energy of a hemial proton
gradient into hemial energy (ATP), it an be used as a motor oupled to a proton pump.
If no proton gradient is present, the F1Fo-ATP synthase hydrolyzes ATP into ADP, gener-
ating a torque on the γ-subunit whih is transmitted onto the -subunit-rotor whih then
an pump protons aross the membrane. The apability of the ATP-synthase to produe a
mehanial torque an be even deoupled from its original appliation of pumping protons
and be used for other purposes. Kinosita, for example, immobilized the puried F1-domain
on a support and supplied ATP to the protein, whih resulted in a ontinuous rotation of
the γ-subunit. This rotation was made visible by attahing a uoresently labeled miro-
tubulus [423℄. This double funtion of the ATP-synthase an be ontrolled by other means
than the proton gradient, whih allows even higher funtionality of the protein. In the
ase of the here studied example of the ATP-synthase, the F1Fo-ATP-synthase from the
baterium strain TA2.A1, the ability of hydrolyzing ATP is only ativated upon addition of
the detergent lauryldimethylamine-oxide (LDAO). This allows to ontrol the funtionality
of the protein. So, the ATP-synthase ould be, for example, used to produe ATP in a rst
step, and then to pump protons in order to generate a proton gradient in a seond step by
the addition of LDAO [424℄.
 Bateriorhodopsin: Another protein with exemplary funtionality is the membrane pro-
tein bateriorhodopsin whih an be ompared to a photo-diode. Bateriorhodopsin is a
membrane protein that an be found densely paked in the outer membrane of ertain
arhaebateria suh as the halobateria that live in salt lakes [425, 426℄. Bateriorhodopsin
absorbs light and uses the energy to pump protons through the ore of the protein. If the
protein is part of a membrane, separating two volumes, this mehanism an build up a
proton gradient aross the membrane and therefore store potential energy. In halobateria,
this mehanism supplies the organism with energy [427℄. This feature ould be exploited
to use BR not only as a light sensor but also as a energy-generating powered by sun light
[428, 429℄.
7.8.2 Reonstitution of proteins
Like the assembly of funtional elements in pakaging the reonstitution of proteins into biomem-
branes in syntheti biology is the ruial and most diult step. General methods have been
worked out in the past [430, 431, 432℄ but in fat suitable protools have to be developed for eah
protein if not only the reonstitution but also the transfer of funtionality shall be suessful.
Reonstitution of membrane-assoiated proteins
In ontrast to embedding of transmembrane proteins, the reonstitution of non-transmembrane
proteins is relatively unompliated (see Set. 7.8.1). Usually being water soluble in water,
these proteins an easily dissolved into the reation buer. The family of Min-proteins in E.
oli represent a nie example of membrane-assoiated proteins that an be reonstituted upon
addition to the reation buer in the presene of lipid membrane. Though, membrane binding
still has to be ativated by the addition of ATP.
Reonstitution of transmembrane proteins
The reonstitution of transmembrane proteins is muh more diult, due to the amphiphili
struture of the protein. In general, for the reonstitution to any kind of bilayer (SLB, GUVs
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Figure 7.10: Priniple of reonstitution of amphiphili transmembrane proteins into vesiles. Proteins
are dissolved in an aqueous solution by detergents forming protein-detergent aggregates. These binary
mielles are mixed with preformed liposomes whih results in vesile built from lipids, detergents and
proteins. Detergents an be removed by various methods, e.g. by polystyrene beads.
et.), proteins have to be rst reonstituted into SUVs. One inorporated into liposomes, these
so-alled proteo-liposomes an be embedded in other bilayer strutures.
Transmembrane proteins suh as bateriorhodopsin or the ATP-synthase will not integrate
spontaneously into SUVs, but reonstitution has to be mediated by detergents [433, 434, 430℄.
The basi priniple of reonstitution is skethed in Fig. 7.10. Proteins are dissolved in detergents,
whih produes binary mielles. In the ideal ase, these binary mielles are monodisperse, i.e.
one single protein is surrounded by several detergent moleules. The monodispersity an be
monitored by measuring sattering losses by the suspension, whih is easily performed by simple
absorption measurement.
Proteins dissolved to binary mielles are then mixed with preformed SUVs. Insertion of binary
mielles into vesiles ours spontaneously whih results in tertiary vesiles ontaining lipids, pro-
teins and detergents. For most appliations, the detergents have to be removed again. Dierent
methods for the removal of detergents from vesile suspensions have been desribed, inluding
dilution, dialysis and gel ltration, but adsorption onto polystyrene beads (so-alled biobeads)
has beome the method of hoie nowadays [435, 436℄. Reonstituted vesiles ontaining de-
tergents are mixed together with fresh polystyrene beads for about an hour and this step is
repeated at least three times by pipetting the vesile suspension without the old beads to a fresh
bath. The mass of beads should be tenfold the mass of detergents for eah step. The resulting
vesiles, proteo-liposomes, are nearly free of detergents. Proteoliposomes an be separated from
non-reonstituted and free protein by ultraentrifugation.
Some protools suggest to dissolve vesiles partially or ompletely by the addition of deter-
gents prior to mixing with protein-detergent mielles [430℄. This might enhane the eieny
of reonstitution. Again, solubilization of liposomes an be most easily monitored by measuring
the turbidity of the liposome suspension.
Transmembrane proteins an not be reonstituted diretly into GUVs as in SUVs, sine de-
tergents would destabilize the fragile GUV struture. Integration of transmembrane proteins
therefore has to be performed by the detour of preparing SUVs rst. There are basially two
methods to obtain protein-reonstituted GUVs from preformed proteoliposomes. One way is
to deliver proteins to GUVs by fusing proteoliposomes and preformed GUVs [432℄. Although
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(a) (b)
Figure 7.11: Giant unilamellar vesiles derived from proteosomes with proteins labeled by Alexa-488:
(a) GUVs reonstituted with bateriorhodopsin and (b) GUVs reonstituted with F1Fo-ATP-Synthases.
The lower right images show ontrol experiments for whih only free dye and no proteins were used.
this is a very elegant method, it requires a omplex lipid omposition for the GUVs and further
peptides for the SUVs whih restrits its appliation to ertain systems. Another method to
obtain protein-reonstituted GUVs is the diret transformation of proteoliposomes into GUVs
[431℄. To do so, eletroformation is performed using proteoliposomes as desribed in Set. 7.7.2.
The protool of eletroformation might be altered in order to meet requirements of the protein.
For some proteins, it might be neessary to avoid omplete dehydration of proteoliposomes in
order to preserve protein integrity. This an be ahieved by partial dehydration or dehydration
under the atmosphere of a saturated salt solution.
Fig. 7.11 shows GUVs that were grown from proteoliposomes. Only proteins, bateriorhodopsin
and ATP-synthases, were uoresently labeled. One an learly see that the protein is attahed
to the membrane only. In order to verify that this is not uoresene that is observed by the
non-spei attahment for possible free dye, ontrol experiments have been performed without
labeled protein but with free dye (lower right images of eah group in Fig. 7.11). In the ontrol
experiment, one an see that the free dye is only enapsulated into the vesile but does not attah
to the membrane.
Reently, it was reported that it is possible to deliver membrane proteins into GUVs neither by
transformation of SUVs into GUVs nor by peptide-mediated fusion of SUVs and GUVs, but by
spontaneous exhange of material between mixed GUVs and SUVs reonstituted with membrane
proteins [437℄.
7.9 Unexpeted but welomed side eets of syntheti biology
Syntheti biology sometimes provides surprises whih do not always have to be of negative nature.
The following part explains, how syntheti biology helps observation in mirosopy through
magniation of the olletive behavior of moleular strutures. This setion was published
under the title in Imaging & Mirosopy [438℄.
The history of ell and moleular biology displays an arms rae between biologial hallenges
and their tehnologial solutions, regarding the detetion and analysis of ever smaller strutures
and proesses. For a long time, advanements in mirosopy have kept pae with sienti
motivations. But sine fundamental physial laws annot be simply overome, appropriate in-
struments need to beome more and more omplex if modern biology does not simply want to
stand still due to tehnial limitations. As a prominent example, the need to zoom further into
biologial matter in spae and time reently sparked an explosion in sub-resolution tehniques in
mirosopy. But is it atually always neessary to adapt our tehnology to the atual dimensions
of biologial matter if we want to understand fundamental proesses? We know that biology
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works on many sales. So why not just try and upsale biologial phenomena?
In 1989, the movie Honey, I shrunk the kids was released, in whih an unfortunate sientist
develops a shrinking mahine and aidentally shrinks his and the neighbor's hildren to the size
of insets. In 1992, a sequel was released under the title Honey, I Blew Up the Kid. Justiably,
it eluded the suess of the previous movie. Nevertheless, the idea behind the plot shall be of
interest for us. This time, the unfortunate sientist - with the help of a new invention - inates
his 2-year old son to a 34 m-tall giant that starts to terrify Los Angeles in Godzilla manner.
Why not apply this onept to ell and moleular biology? If the struture or proess of interest
is too small to be observed with modern mirosopy, why not just magnify the very phenomenon,
instead of ever inreasing optial magniation? Is this possible? Yes, under ertain onditions,
and the key to it seems to be an approah taken from syntheti biology.
Just to give an example: In the past ten years, membrane rafts have reeived muh attention in
the ell biology ommunity. Until the mid-nineties, the ell membrane was generally viewed as a
homogeneous uid, in whih membrane proteins are embedded. This view was hallenged in 1997
by Simons and Ikonen [439℄, and by an avalanhe of onseutive researh work in the following
years [103, 440℄. Aording to this raft hypothesis, lipids organize into domains within the
plasma membrane, with physial properties that distinguishes the domains from the rest of the
membrane. These physial properties an be, for example, lateral uidity, surfae tension, and
thikness of the double layer struture. These domains, or rafts, are thought to play a major role
in reruiting membrane proteins and ontrolling their funtion. The raft hypothesis is nowadays
more or less aepted, with one blemish: no one has diretly observed rafts in vivo so far.
Many experiments point to their existene, but they ould so far not be proven mirosopially.
Probably this will also not be possible for a long time, sine rafts are assumed to organize on
the nanosale, and may have very fast turnover. Muh eort is spent to make them visible by
other means than optial mirosopy, or just to indiretly prove their existene. An alternative
to that would be to blow up these rafts so that they an be examined in a standard uoresene
mirosope. This appears to be possible by leaving the in vivo-world and entering the eld of
syntheti biology of minimal systems [368℄. When mimiking the ell membrane by artiial
membranes ontaining spei raft-like lipid omposition, phase separations of lipids appear as
domains on the mirometer sale. These domains are supposed to be syntheti funtional siblings
of the assumed rafts in ells. Most importantly however, they distinguish themselves by their
atual visibility in uoresene mirosopy. This, for example, has been ahieved using supported
lipid bilayers and giant unilamellar vesiles. The ability to make domains visible in minimal ell
membrane-like systems yielded deeper insight into the features and funtions of the hypothetial
rafts [441, 394, 104, 400℄.
Is this appliation, blowing up moleular mehanisms from the nanosopi to the mirosopi
sale by transformation of ellular proesses into syntheti biology a singular example, or an
this onept be transferred to other biologial problems, e.g., fundamental ones suh as struture
and pattern formation? Here, we would like to present another demonstrative example of how
membrane-related proesses that elude quantitative uoresene mirosopy in vivo an be easily
imaged and studied by subjeting the system to to a syntheti biology-like approah.The Min-
system has proven to be another example of this unexpeted but welomed side eet of artiial
membranes.
Loose et al. demonstrated that it is possible to transfer the self-organizing Min-protein system
into an artiial environment [1℄. Min-proteins did not only exhibit dynami binding patterns
represented as planar waves on supported membranes, but the sale of dynamis is inreased
about 10-fold ompared to the ellular environment: on the artiial membranes, protein waves
have a wavelength of about 50 to 100 µm, ompared to about 5 to 8 µm in ells [188, 1℄. This
inrease of the sale of the dynamis allowed us to study the ooperative behavior of Min-proteins
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in muh more detail than what ould be ahieved by in vivo studies.
A omfortable aspet of syntheti biology of minimal systems is that one an design systems
with varying ombinations of omponents. Loose et al. ould prove, for example, that it needs
only four omponents for the establishment of a dynami protein pattern: a membrane, MinD,
MinE and ATP. MinC itself is neessary for the inhibition of Z-Ring assembly at unwanted
loations, but it is not neessary for the spatial positioning through the osillation [1℄.
Another open question onerned the formation and nature of the MinE-ring that assembles
lose to the midell position between the two polar aps in E.oli. In our in vitro measurements,
we observe a linear gradient of MinE-onentration aross a wave with a sharp peak at its
rear. Dierent models have suggested dimerization of MinE-monomers or ooperative binding of
MinE-dimers to the trailing edge. Dimerization of MinE-proteins upon binding to MinD ould
be exluded by FRET-measurements [92℄. Cooperative binding of MinE-dimers from the bulk
to the membrane was proven wrong, sine freshly added MinE-proteins showed a homogeneous
binding anity to an existing Min-protein wave.
In summary, by ombination of a syntheti bottom up approah of a biologial phenomenon
with single moleule tehniques, we arrived at a better mehanisti understanding of the proess.
i.e., that the MinD-binding pattern is governed by a ontinuous migration of binding of MinD
to the membrane, whereas MinE aumulates at the trailing edge by fast (quasi proessive) re-
binding of previously detahed MinE-proteins. At the very end of the wave, the MinD-surfae
onentration on the membrane dereases, however, every MinD-dimer seems now to be ou-
pied by a MinE-dimer. The addition of MinC to the system yielded further insight into the
ooperativity of the system. Our minimal systems approah allowed, for the rst time, the si-
multaneous observation of all three proteins in ation. We ould prove that MinE is required for
the detahment of MinC. Analysis of wave proles showed that MinC is atually not detahed
together with MinD and MinE, but that MinE atually displaes MinC from MinD.
Clearly, the onept of syntheti biology of minimal systems implies some negotiations with
biologial reality. After having resolved entral moleular mehanisms in an extremely redued
system, the hallenge is now to approah a more physiologial situation again. In the reonsti-
tuted Min system, the main onern is now the spatial onnement of the Min-protein system
in 2D and 3D, resembling the situation in a single ell. The goal is it not only to reprodue pro-
tein waves and determine their response to external onstraints, but also to mimi true protein
osillations in losed volumes. The fat that the wavelength of Min-protein waves in our in vitro
assay is about 10 times larger than their ellular ounterparts allows us to use losed volumes
that are still well in the range of mirosopi imaging.
In onlusion, suh a syntheti minimal systems approah an ertainly not be generally applied
for magniation of proesses that elude optial mirosopy in vivo. But syntheti biology indeed
does open up new strategies for the quantitative study of biologial proesses, and among many
other aspets, one should at least onsider the possibility of resaling of dynamial proesses and
strutures.
7.10 Roadmap for bilayers in syntheti biology
Bottom-up syntheti biology always has been haraterized by high goals in terms of mimiking
biologial ells as realisti as possible and at the same time by tehnial limitations. Whereas, in
ell biology tehnial limitations nowadays are found rather in the eld of observation, tehnial
limitations in syntheti biology onern the prodution of ell-like strutures. Supported lipid
bilayers (SLBs) are one of the most reliable and reproduible artiial membrane models that
it is urrently at our hand. SLBs have denitely exelled in the past in terms of handling,
reproduibility and exibility. It an be obtained on nearly any hydrophili surfae with any
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lipid omposition that allows the formation of bilayers. Additionally, SLBs help the researher
by its onvenient aessibility by mirosopy: SLBs an be formed on transparent substrates
and an be easily foused sine only one single layer within the sample is of interest. Using
purely lipid strutures, also highly sophistiated strutures up to omplex networks of bubbles
interonneted by lipid tubes an be built [442℄. The diulty starts, when it omes to protein
reonstitution. Reonstitution of proteins is readily ahieved using most basi representatives of
artiial bilayers - supported lipid bilayers - but often fail in in more omplex strutures. These
diulties do not only onern the proess of embedding the protein into the membrane itself
but also more trivial steps. For example, if proteins shall be reonstituted on the inner leaet
of a GUV, how to deliver them to the inner volume without destroying the vesile? Formation of
GUVs in the presene of buer already ontaining proteins often fail, either sine the membrane
proteins themselves require essential salts for protein funtion prevent formation of GUVs, or the
GUV-formation requires a temperature gradient whih would alter the struture and funtionality
of the proteins. Thus, although it is possible to build omplex bilayer strutures, when it omes
to protein reonstitution, funtionalization of biomembranes is often limited to supported lipid
bilayers.
Therefore, we propose the roadmap desribed in the following in order to ahieve omplex lipid
strutures suitable for protein reonstitution. This approximation suggests a radial redution
of the biologial ell to a simple bilayer struture from where to the bottom-up approah takes
its start. Hereby, we propose supported lipid bilayers as the starting point in order to reah
reonstrution of fully funtional artiial membrane ompartments. Then, after suessful pro-
tein reonstitution protools have been established, a slight modiation of the bilayer shall be
indued towards the desired diretion, followed by readjustment of the protein reonstitution
protool. This strategy won't navigate us diretly to our destination but we have to make stops
in between. Fig. 7.12 illustrates suh a roadmap starting at supported lipid bilayers and limbing
the ladder of omplexity up to vesiles with free-standing bilayers.
Thus, stops of the proposed road maps are the following. The most radial approximation
of a ell membrane (7.12A) is a supported lipid bilayer (7.12B). Classial SLBs have no spei
boundary and thus a more or less innite surfae area ompared to the sale of ellular proesses.
However, ells have a limited membrane area. Therefore, the next step involves the onnement
of the bilayer surfae area (7.12C) whih an be ahieved surfae modiation of the support
(see Se. 8.1.3). In addition, this proedure allows the prodution of membrane pathes of
any two-dimensional geometry. Furthermore, ells do not have at surfae like SLBs but a
urved membrane. Thus, next step is the integration of urvature into SLBs (7.12D). This
step only requires high ontrol of fabriation of the substrate and formation of supported lipid
bilayers and though it is not very dierent from lassial SLBs, the interation of the membrane
related biohemial system has to be arefully investigated. Though natural ell membranes
have nite membrane area, they feature no lateral boundary whih is ahieved by omplete
losure of the membrane. Aordingly, the next step towards artiial membrane ompartments
would be the losure of the membrane aompanied by three-dimensional folding. This stage
an be still ahieved with the onept of supported lipid bilayers by formation of membranes on
mirosopi glass beads for example (7.12E). Geometry might play also a major role for many
ellular proesses; in onsequene it is not only desirable to build artiial membranes in three-
dimensional spae but also to dene the shape of these 3D-membrane strutures. Thus, after
having ahieved spherial supported lipid bilayers, the next step would be to introdue various
three-dimensional geometries (7.12F). All stages disussed so far are haraterized by an open
reation volume above the membrane. Cells do not only feature a urved, onned and losed
membrane but this membrane is also exposed to a nanosopi reation hamber, at least for
intraellular proesses. Thus, the next step requires not an inside-out but outside-in hange of
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perspetive: losed bilayers with a hollow inner volume. Supports for bilayers an still be the key
to suh membrane ompartments but require an ambitious proess of mirostruture fabriation.
For example, a support with mirosopi avities ould be ombined with a lid whereat both
are oated with an artiial membrane (7.12H). Completely losed reation volumes might be
a problem for the delivery of proteins and other essential omponents suh as ATP. Thus, an
intermediate step ould be a semi-losed bilayer struture but with an open aess. This an be
for example ahieved by membranes supported on the inner side of a glass apillary (7.12G). Next
step is a big step: membrane ompartments without supports but with free-standing bilayers
(7.12I and J). As already pointed out, these an be obtained by the eletroformation of lipid
lms to giant unilamellar vesiles.
This road map shall now be applied to the problem of osillating Min-proteins. Previously, it
was shown, that Min-proteins on unonned supported lipid bilayers exhibit propagating wave
patterns instead of osillations observed in ells. In the following, we will show, how bilay-
ers an be built aording to our roadmap, how proteins are reonstituted and whih resulting
features an be observed. We will start by onning the available substrate area for wave prop-
agation (7.12C), followed by the implementation of urvature into at supports (7.12D). Curved
supports mark the transition from two-dimensional to three-dimensional membranes. Finally,
Min-protein waves on losed, urved membranes supported on spheres or elongated rods will be
presented (7.12E and F). Unfortunately, internalization of Min-protein dynamis inside losed,
hollow membrane strutures (7.12 G to J) was not ahieved but this aim was also outside the
original sope of this PhD-projet. However, we an show that suh a roadmap of small steps
is a promising strategy in order to develop protein reonstitution together with development
of artiial membranes. On the other hand, the Min mahinery has proven itself as a useful
benhmarking system for testing bilayer strutures.
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Curved
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Figure 7.12: Step-by-step roadmap from biologial ells to artiial ells via low-aiming membrane
strutures. Conept of bottom-up approah using biomembranes (green). In the simplest approah, the
priniple of the uniquely shaped ell membrane of the biologial system (A) is radially redued to a at
supported lipid bilayer (B), the lipid bilayer an be laterally onstrited by passivation of the support (C),
or urvature an be introdued by three-dimensional struturing of the support (D). Closed supported
bilayers an be ahieved by oating beads (E) or rods (F). Hollow, losed biomembranes may be obtained
by applying supported bilayers to avities (G) whereas freestanding, hollow and losed biomembranes
are realized with the help of the assay for GUV formation, as explained (H). Deformation of these may
further be required to mimi spatial features of the original biosystem (I).
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This setion desribes briey general aspets of sample preparation and data aquisition. How-
ever, more spei sample preparation and data aquisition is desribed along with the results
in the respetive setions (see Chapter 9). Aordingly, data proessing and analysis tools are
also presented and explained diretly on the basis of appropriate results.
8.1 Sample preparation
The prinipal omponents of a typial sample in this work onsists out of the observation ham-
ber, the lipid bilayer, a reation buer and the biohemial assay inluding the Min-proteins and
ATP. In ase of supported lipid bilayers, the support itself onstitutes of ourse one of the de-
isive omponents. The desription here overs the desription of supports for SLBs, respetive
leaning proedures, preparation of buers, SUVs, SLBs, GUVs, oil-in-droplet emulsions and the
protein reonstitution protool.
8.1.1 Cover slides
Standard over slides were obtained fromMenzel (#1, 24 mm × 24 mm, Braunshweig, Germany)
and from Corning (#1.5, 18 mm × 18 mm, Corning, USA). These had a speied thikness of
0.13-0.16 mm and 0.16-0.19 mm respetively.
8.1.2 Miroontat printing
The major interest of this work is to investigate the eet of lateral onnement of supported
lipid bilayers and membrane geometries on the propagation of Min-protein waves. The basi
idea in order to ahieve laterally onned membranes of speied geometry was to passivate
speially the naked glass support in suh a way that lipid an not form uid membranes but in
allowed regions. Upon addition of lipids, these adhere in onsequene to the non-treated regions
of the glass surfae and only form a uid membrane there. Various methods have been tested
for spei passivation of glass supports against lipid adhesion. Aording to literature, suh a
passivation an be ahieved by miroontat printing (µCP)[445, 444, 446, 447℄. This tehnology
involves a surfae modiation with passivating moleules that adhere to the glass support but
prevent lipids from binding. Dierent onepts of miroontat printing are presented in Fig.
8.1. Though dierent onepts were tested throughout this study, only the method shown in
Fig. 8.1(a) (left) shall be disussed here.
In order to reate a patterned surfae modiations with passivated and non-passivated regions
(for whih lipid adhesion shall be allowed), the proposed way of appliation of passivating material
is the transfer via a stamp. The stamp is inubated with the passivating material and this is
transferred to the glass support by pressing the stamp to the support. By topologial struturing
of the stamp a patterned passivation an be ahieved. Suh strutured stamps with topologial
features in the mirometer range an be ahieved by reating PDMS templates from SU8-molds
produed in standard photolithography. The stamping onepts overs several dierent protools
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(a) (b)
Figure 8.1: Four dierent onepts of struturing supported lipid bilayers through printing proesses.
All four onepts involve a template, usually made from PDMS, with a topologially strutured surfae
whose pattern is then opied to a substrate. (a) Left: In lassial miroontat printing, the template
is inubated with a passivating material, for example BSA, and these are transferred onto a substrate
by printing. Subsequently, lipid vesiles are added to the - originally hydrophili - substrate. Lipids
only adhere to regions without the passivating material whih results in a negative opy of the template
struture. (b) Right: Mirostrutured lipid bilayers an also printed diretly to a hydrophili support
by inubation of the template with lipids yielding a positive opy of the template struture. Left: In
blotting, a priorly formed supported lipid bilayer is patterned by partial removal of seletive regions using
a hydrophili stamp whih athes lipids like a magnet whih gives a negative opy of the template
struture. This method an be further extended by protein aulking (a, right). Stable barriers are built
with proteins that are added to ll the blotted and empty regions. Image in (a) is taken from Ref. [443℄
an in (b) from Ref. [444℄.
Figure 8.2:Mirostrutured supported lipid bilayers using miroontat printing with various passivating
materials. From left to right: 50µgml BSA, 100µgml, Biotin-BSA + Streptavidin + 1000µgml Biotin-
BSA and APTS/GPTS + 1000µgml Biotin-BSA. All slides were leaned with piranha solution (see
Se. 8.1.7). Sale bar is 200µm.
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with varying passivating material, stamps inubation methods and apparently mostly important
stamping tehnologies ranging from hand stamping to stamping using speialized devies.
For the researh projet presented here, various passivating substanes were tested inluding
BSA and bronetin. Printing proedure was also enhaned using mediating material suh as
biotin/streptavidin or APTS/GPTS as shown in Fig. 8.2. Respetive protools an be found in
literature and shall not be further disussed at this point [448, 447, 449℄. None of the tested
materials ould deliver any satisfying results. After transfer of the passivating material on the
glass support and upon addition of lipids, either lipids bound everywhere, nowhere or binding
was ompletely unspei and unrelated to the printed pattern. In ase that a printing proedure
yielded suessful membrane patterns, these were far from being reproduible. Further variation
of the leaning proedure of the stamp, onentrations of the passivating material, inubation
time of the stamp in the passivating material, rinsing proedure of the stamp after inubation
and rinsing proedure of the glass substrate after printing did not yield any improvement (data
not shown). Solely, investigation of dierent leaning methods of the glass substrate prior print-
ing revealed that this step is ruial for best miroontat printing results. Among dierent
leaning proedure, the protool involving the piranha solution seemed to provide the best re-
sults. However, best in these terms still has to be understood in a relative way. None of the
proedure was appropriate for studies requiring high numbers of reproduible mirostrutured
supported lipid bilayers. Thus, this method was abolished and the author strongly disourages
further attempts of stamping passivating material in order to ahieve patterned membranes. Al-
ternatively, I suggest using mirostrutured metal surfaes. Next to the welomed fat that they
work, metal mirostrutures also exel by the fat that that they an be reused and samples are
prepared in a simple and fast manner.
8.1.3 Gold mirostrutures
Protools to use metal mirostrutures in ombination with SLB tehnology were developed by
Groves et al. [450, 451℄. The idea is to oat substrates, whih are intended for the use with
supported lipid bilayers, with a pattern of a metal or metal oxide layer. The metals or metal
oxide shall prevent lipids from forming a funtional membrane and thus funtional membranes are
only obtained in regions whih are free from metals or metal oxides. As passivation material we
tested aluminum, hrome and gold. Sine the rst two did not withstand the leaning proedures
required for SLB formation, we nally hose gold as the passivating metal for mirostrutured
supports.
Mirostruture blueprints were designed using AutoCAD 2004. Examples are shown in the
appendix. Gold mirostrutures were produed by Dr. Ingolf Mönh from the Leibniz Institute
for Solid State and Materials Researh Dresden (Germany) and arried out by standard pho-
tolithography in a lass 100 lean room. Fused silia glass wafers (3
′′
, two sides polished; by
Semiondutor Wafer, In.) were leaned in Piranha solution (see Se. 8.1.7) for 30 min at 90°C,
rinsed in water and dried. Subsequently, the glass was overed by a Cr(5nm)/Au(50nm)-layer us-
ing eletron beam evaporation with ondensation rates of 0.1 nm/se (Cr) and 0.3 nm/se (Au),
respetively. This Cr/Au layer was spin-oated with photoresist (ARP 3510, Allresist GmbH,
Straussberg, Germany, 3500/min, 35 se), whih was exposed to UV light through a Cr mask
(mask aligner MA 56, Suss mirote, Garhing, Germany; 365 nm, 275 W, 8 se) and developed
(AR 300-35, Allresist GmbH, Straussberg, Germany; diluted with water 1:1). Exposed regions
of the Cr/Au layer were removed by ion-beam ething. The substrate was deollated using a
diing saw (Diso Corporation, Japan) into single square hips of 10  15 mm edge length. In
order to protet the gold mirostrutures against swarfs, the surfae was oated with a laquer
prior to that. Before usage this protetive layer had to be removed by rinsing the gold struture
hips with aetone.
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(a)
(b) () (d)
Figure 8.3: Gold miro strutures. Photographs b) - d) were taken with a mirosope using transmitted
light. Therefore, gold areas appear as blak.
8.1.4 Flat substrates with grooves
Marosopi at supports with three-dimensional, urved surfaes in the mirosopi range were
fabriated in various manners. Prinipally two dierent approahes were applied. Either the
surfae of glass substrates were diretly modied. Alternatively, SU8-strutures were brought of
silion-substrates whih then served as molds to produe thin PDMS-lms with arrying a opy
of the mirostruture. These PDMS-lms were then transferred onto glass supports.
Glass substrates with troughs were obtained either from Dr. Ingo Mönh from the IFW
Dresden or from Yaron Caspi from the Tehnial University of Delft.
Mirostrutures from the IFW were obtained by eletron beam lithography as depited in
Fig. 8.4 and as desribed elsewhere [452℄. In brief, a 70 nm layer of Tantalum was deposited
on the surfae of a glass substrates, followed by the deposition of a 100 nm layer of photoresist
(AR N 7520.18, Allresist) through spin oating (8000 1/min for 35 s) and subsequent uring (85°C
Figure 8.4: Fabriation of glass substrates with a
trough topology using e-beam lithography. Image is
taken from Ref. [452℄.
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for 3 min). Strutures were drawn into the photoresist by eletron beam lithography using a
sanning eletron mirosope (Hitahi S4500, Hitahi High-Tehnologies Corporation, Tokyo,
Japan). Exposed regions of Tantalum were removed by ion beam ething. With this step, also
glass material beneath the erased Tantalum regions were partially removed as well as shown
in 8.4. Photoresist was removed and a seond run of ion beam ething enhaned depth of the
troughs reated in the rst run. The retangular prole of the resulting struture was transformed
into a urved topology by a third ething proess with ion beams at various irradiation angles
(IonSys500, Roth&Rau, Wüstenbrand, Germany).
The glass mirostrutures prepared by Yaron Caspi were also fabriated with eletron beam
lithography, however using a dierent protool. A 2 µm (expeted value) layer of SiO2 was
brought onto previously leaned over slides by plasma-enhaned hemial vapor deposition
(PECVD; Plasmalab 80 Plus by Oxford Instruments Plasma Tehnology with following pa-
rameters: 40 min at 300°C with a pressure of p = 997mTorr under an atmosphere of 8.5 sccm
SiH4, 710 sccm N2O, and 165 sccm N2) followed by a seond layer of α-Si of 70 nm thikness
(3.5 min at 250°C with a pressure of p = 997mTorr under an atmosphere of 25 sccm SiH4 and
478 sccm Ar). A 50 nm layer of Chromium was sputtered on top on the α-Si-layer (AC450,
Alliane Conept; 2.5 min, 100 W, 20 µbar, 90-100 V). Photoresist was then spread over the
surfae (950K8A Poly(methyl metharylate) (PMMA) in anzinol using a spin oater at 1000 rpm
for 55 s) and ured at 180°C for 60 min. Strutures were drawn into the the photoresist layer
with an eletron beam (EBPG5000Plus HR 100 by Viste; dose of 1050 µC/cm2, 20-150 nm reso-
lution and 50-150 nm beam step size). The resulting mask was developed in a mixture of Methyl
isobutyl ketone (MBIK) and isopropyl alohol (1:3 v:v) for 3 min and subsequently rinsed in
isopropyl alohol for 30s. Residues were removed by a proess known as desumming using a
Tepla stripper (by Tepla; 50 sccm O2, 42 W, at 0.34 mbar for 20 s). Chromium was ethed
at regions where the photoresist had been removed using a Chromium ether (appliation for
2.5 min). Chromium ething was then followed by ething of the exposed α-Si regions using a
proess alled deep reative ion ething (AMS 100 I-speeder by Adixen; 120 sccm SF6, 120 sccm
O2 at 0.0023mbar, 2 kW, bias 60 V, 10°C, at a distane of 200 mm for 40 s). Photoresist was
removed by bathing the struture in aetone at room temperature for 15 min and the subjaent
hromium layer was removed by ation of a hromium ether (5 min). The glass substrate was
further ethed again by the AMS 100 I-speeder by two subsequent runs (rst run: 30 sccm C4F8,
10 sccm CH4, 100 sccm He at 0.0023mbar, 2.5 kW, bias 300 V, 10°C, at a distane of 100 mm
for 2.5 min; seond run: 50 sccm SF6, 100 sccm He at 0.0023mbar, 2.5 kW, bias 20 V, 10°C, at
a distane of 100 mm for 1 min;). In a nal step, the α-Si, Chromium and photoresist layer was
removed by bathing the substrate for 8 min in aetone at 45°C, for 5 min Chromium ethant and
for 7 min in KOH at 70°C (all information about this proess through personal ommuniation
by Yaron Caspi (TU Delft)).
8.1.5 PDMS wells
Membrane-oated ompartments were ahieved by the assembly of SLBs on mirostrutured
PDMS. Mirostrutured PDMS were obtained from a mold omposed of photoresist mirostru-
tures on silion wafers. Optionally, miron-sized PDMS wells ould be losed with a over slip
after SLB-formation and protein reonstitution.
8.1.6 Mirobeads and mirorods
Miron-sized glass beads were obtained by ourtesy of Sophie Pautot (Biotehnologial Center /
TU Dresden, Germany) and purhased from Whitehouse Sienti, Ltd (USA). Glass rods were
prepared from dismantled teleommuniation glass bers that were ut into little segments up
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between 200 to 700 µm by a speial utter. The work was arried out by Jens Peupelmann from
the Communiations Laboratory of the TU Dresden, Germany.
8.1.7 Surfae leaning
Supported lipid bilayers an be obtained by fusion of SUVs (see Se. 8.1.11) to hydrophili
surfaes, whih have to be free from fatty or amphiphili moleules. Suh surfaes an be obtained
by leaving mia into sheets of µm-thikness whih were then lued to a over slip by UV-glue.
Sine mia has to be leaved shortly before the formation of SLBs, it is not suitable in ombination
with metal mirostrutures.
Glass surfaes suh as simple mirosopy over slides, glass substrates with strutured surfaes,
gold mirostrutures on glass slides, PDMS, glass miro beads and dismantled teleommuniation
bers (glass miro rods) an serve as supports for SLBs after intensive leaning. Three dierent
protools were applied in this work:
Detergents/EtOH: Soniation of surfaes for 20 min in a detergent solution (for example 3 %
muasol), rinsed with dH2O, followed by 20 min soniation in EtOH and nal rinsing with
ddH2O.
Alkaline washing: Soniation of surfaes for 20 min in a 0.5 % Extran solution, followed by
two further soniation yles in ddH2O (eah 20 min). Extran solution had to be freshly
prepared and ould not be used longer than 3 days. Used solutions ould be disposed
diretly to the sink.
Piranha solution: This leaning protool proved to be most eetive but has several drawbaks
onerning safety and environmental issues. The leaning eet is provided by the oxidizing
eet of peroxymonosulfuri aid whih again is the reation produt of sulfuri aid and
hydrogen peroxide:
H2O2 +H2SO4 => H2SO5 +H2O (8.1)
The piranha solution was prepared with 70 % sulfuri aid and 30 % hydrogen peroxide.
Surfaes suh as glass slides and gold mirostrutures were inubated in the piranha solution
for 10 min and subsequently rinsed eight times in deionized water (ddH2O). For disposal,
used piranha solutions were diluted 1:10 in water and subsequently neutralized by the
areful titration of 10 M KOH until a pH in the range of 5-8. Sine the neutralization of
the piranha solution takes plae via an exothermi reation with strong heat development,
the beaker was plaed in an ie bath. Sine the solution boils up heavily upon addition
of KOH, a beaker with a volume 5 times larger than the solution volume should be used.
Before disposal, the neutralized solution was again diluted 1:5 by water.
For soniation a bath soniator was used (USC100TH, 45 kHz, VWR International, Germany).
The piranha solution was only used for glass slides and gold mirostrutures. In the ase of
miron-sized partiles suh as glass beads and rods, these were entrifuged to the bottom of
a test tube before exhanging the aqueous media for rinsing. Cleaned surfaes were stored in
ddH2O at 4°C.
SLBs formed on glass supports leaned by detergents and EtOH showed a homogeneous stru-
ture and funtional lateral uidity. However, in ombination with Min-proteins, the method
using detergents and EtOH yielded non-reproduible results in terms of protein waves. Cover
slides leaned by piranha solution proved best quality of protein waves, haraterized by par-
allelism and reproduibility. This advantage is thwarted by a high input of material and time
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Figure 8.5: Reation and observation hamber built from
a Eppendorf tube. (A) over slide or other glass support,
(B) mia (optional), (C) UV-glue, (D) ut plasti test tube,
(E) supported lipid membrane, (F) buer and (G) shemati
view of utting the plasti test tube (Eppendorf, 05 ml).
B
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G
Figure 8.6: Freezing protein waves. Time ounter indiates minutes and seonds (min:se). Whereas
Min-protein waves still propagate for the rst minutes, they start to slow down after about 10 min of
illumination with the LSM until they stall ompletely. Sale bar is 50µm.
aompanied by high environmental impats. The method using Extran is easy, heap and an
be exeuted at a high frequeny. Quality of protein waves formed on supports leaned by Extran
is only slightly inferior to that using supports prepared by piranha solution. Thus, for the results
presented here, glass supports, over slides and gold mirostrutures, were leaned by Extran.
8.1.8 Reation and observation hamber
For protein reations on and mirosopy observation of glass mirobeads or mirorods in mi-
rosopy, GUVs and droplet-in-in-oil emulsions, these were given into a standard mirosopy
observation hambers (Lab-tek hambered over glass, Nalge Nun International, USA) ontain-
ing the reation solution (for example proteins and ATP). In the ase of at surfaes suh as
simple glass slides, mia, gold strutures and PDMS, a small plasti tube was glued onto the
support as shown in 8.5. When using mia sheets, gluing of the mia sheet and the plasti tube
ould be done in parallel. For gluing, a UV-glue was used (Norland Optial Adhesive, Cranbury,
USA, Type 63, Lot 114). This glue solidies upon irradiation with UV-light. For UV-irradiation,
a UV-lamp (NU-6 KL, Benda, Wiesloh, Germany) with a 254 nm and a 366 line of 6 W power
eah was used for about 15 min. In ase of SLB samples, it is absolutely neessary to guarantee
omplete solidiation of the UV-glue whih was ahieved by irradiation for at least 10 min.
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Figure 8.7: Lipids (a) -)) and uoresent membrane probes (d) used in this study. (a) Phos-
phatidylethanolamine (PE), MW = 719.3. (b) Phosphatidylglyerol (PG), MW = 757.0. () Cardiolipin
(CA), MW = 1435.6. (d) 1,1'-diotadeyl-3,3,3',3'- tetramethylindoarboyanine perhlorate (DiI-C18),
MW = 1435.6. (MW = moleular weight). Lipid strutures by Avanti Polar Lipids, In. DiI struture
by Life Tehnologies Corp.
Shorter irradiation times down to 3 min seemed to be solidied on a marosopi sale as well.
For suh a short irradiation duration, the plasti tube still seemed to be xed in a stable man-
ner to the support. However, for irradiation times less than 10 min it ould happen that later
on during experiments, the Min-protein waves showed abnormal behavior. Min-protein binding
patterns freeze upon observation by laser sanning mirosopy: wave propagation slowed down
until it was ompletely stalled (Fig. 8.6). Apparently, due to insuient irradiation duration,
non-solidied glue migrates into or onto the bilayer. As long as no light is direted onto the
bilayer, the membrane preserves its uidity. But upon imaging using laser light the glue pre-
sumably solidies and immobilizes the membrane whih an be observed by Min-proteins that
transform from propagating waves to immobilized patterns within minutes.
For the formation of SLBs the naked support should be exposed as shortly as possible to air. In
our ase, mia sheets or glass supports were mounted together with the plasti tube immediately
after leaving or leaning respetively. After solidiation of the UV-glue, lipid suspensions or
other solutions were added without any delay to prevent dust to settle on the lean surfaes.
8.1.9 Liposome and reation buer
For the formation of liposomes, supported lipid bilayers and for the protein assay the same buer
was used and is referred as K-SLB buer. This buer ontained 25 mM TRIS, 150 mM KCl and
5 mM MgCl2. The pH was adjusted to 7.5 was regulated by the addition of hydrohlori aid
(HCl). MgCl2 is in fat only neessary for the ATP hydrolysis of MinD and therefore ould be
omitted for the formation of vesiles and the supported lipid bilayer. However, for reasons of
onveniene, the same buer was used for all steps of sample preparation and experimentation.
8.1.10 Lipids
E. oli polar lipid extrat was purhased in powder form from Avanti Polar Lipids In (Alabaster,
USA) and ontained 67 % Phosphatidylethanolamine (PE), 23.2 % Phosphatidylglyerol (PG)
and 9.8 % Cardiolipin (CA). Moleular strutures are shown in Fig. 8.7a) - ). Note that the
perentages of the purhased lipid mixture dier from that found in literature (see Se. 1.1.2).
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Figure 8.8: Chamber for the eletroformation of giant unilamellar vesiles. (a) Priniple: a) glass slide,
b) ITO oating, ) rubber ring, d) buer, e) opening, f) eletrial onnetion. (b) Photograph.
8.1.11 Small unilamellar vesiles
Lipids were dissolved in CHCl3to a lear solution (reag. ISO, reag. Ph. Eur., 99.0-99.4 %, Sigma-
Aldrih Chemie GmbH, Steinheim, Germany). A dried lipid lm was obtained by evaporating the
organi solvent mixture under a gentle N2-stream while ontinuously rotating the lipid solution
ontaining glass ask. Solvent evaporation was ompleted in vauum for about 20 min with the
help of a rotary vane vauum pump (RZ 5, Vauubrand, Wertheim, Germany). K-SLB-buer
was added to the lipid lm to a nal lipid density of 0.533mg/ml. Heavy mixing of the lipid
suspension yielded the formation of multilamellar vesiles, whih were subsequently soniated
to a lear suspension whih indiates the formation of small unilamellar vesiles (SUVs) with a
bath soniator (USC100TH, 45 kHz, VWR International, Germany). SUVs ould either be used
right away or were frozen in liquid nitrogen and subsequently stored at -20°C.
For uoresent bilayers, 0.1 % DiI-C18 (Life Tehnologies Corp., Grand Island, USA) was
added to the organi lipid solution.
8.1.12 Formation of SLBs
75 µl of a 0.533mg/l vesile suspension were shortly soniated and applied to the supports as
soon as possible after their surfae treatment (see Se.8.1.7). 2.3 µl of a 100 mM CaCl2 solution
was added in order to failitate the fusion of the bilayers to the surfae by shielding the double
layer fores. The lipid suspension was inubated on the support for 15 min at 39◦C to allow lipid
rearrangement above the transition temperature of E. oli polar lipid extrat.
After inubation, vesiles that have not fused with the supported were washed away by ushing
and pipetting the hamber with 5× 400 µl of the K-SLB buer. After washing, 200 µl of the
same buer were given to the hamber. Quality of the SLB, e.g. homogeneity and and uidity
was veried by LSM and FRAP (see Se. 8.2.1 and 8.2.2).
For glass beads and rods, glass partiles were mixed with 75 µl of the 0.533mg/l vesile sus-
pension and 2.3 µl of a 100 mM CaCl2 solution for 15 min at 39
◦
C using a thermomixer followed
by two washing yles with K-SLB-buer. Before exhanging the media, glass partiles were
entrifuged to the bottom of the test tube.
One SLBs were formed, these ould be used for several days. Between experiments they were
stored at 4◦C.
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8.1.13 Formation of giant unilamellar vesiles
Giant unilamellar vesiles were obtained by eletroformation in ustom made eletroformation
hambers as shown in 8.8. Thin lipid lms of about 1 m
2
were applied onto two ITO-glass slides
(indium tin oxide oating by Präzisions Glas & Optik, Iserlohn, Germany; 25mm × 75mm ×
1.1mm, < 10Wmm−2) by pipetting small volumes onto the surfae. Lipid lms for eletrofor-
mation an be either obtained from organi solutions or aqueous suspensions. In the rst ase,
the lipid lm was exposed to vauum to guarantee omplete evaporation of organi solvents.
In the ase of aqueous lipid suspensions, the lipid lm was obtained by slow evaporation in an
exiator.
8.1.14 Droplet-in-oil-emulsions
Aqueous droplets surrounded by a lipid monolayer were ahieved as so-alled droplet-in-oil emul-
sion [407, 453℄. E. oli polar lipids were mixed into hexadeane to give a 10 mM oil/lipid mixture
whih was given into an observation hamber (see Se. 8.1.8). Using a pipette, small droplets
in the miroliter-range ontaining the Min-protein assay (Se. 8.1.16) were immersed into the
mineral. Lipid moleules organized at the oil/water-interfae and ould be imaged in uoresene
mirosopy (Se. 9.4.3). Droplets were stable over days.
8.1.15 Protein puriation and uoresent labeling
Proteins were puried and uoresently labeled as desribed elsewhere [1, 346℄. The work was
arried out by Martin Loose and Ariadna Martos.
8.1.16 Reonstitution of Min-proteins
Min-protein waves were initiated by the addition of Min-proteins to an existing bilayer built from
E. oli lipid extrat as desribed previously in the Se. 8.1.12 and 7.7.2. The reation volume
was 200 µL and nal standard protein onentrations were 0.8 µM MinD, 0.45 - 1µM MinE and
0.25 µM MinE labeled with Cy5. Exat volumes of added protein had to be readjusted from time
to time sine aliquots obviously ontained dierent protein onentrations. Proteins were well
mixed by ushing the sample with a pipette in order to guarantee homogeneous distribution of
proteins and to dissolve protein aggregates that have formed after puriation as far as possible.
Upon the addition of ATP (nal onentration 2.5 mM) protein waves emerged. Within the
same sample and under good onditions, protein waves ould be observed for up to 5 days.
8.2 Data aquisition
Dierent tehnologies were applied for observation, however all base on uoresene priniples.
These inlude basi imaging using LSM (laser sanning mirosopy), FRAP (uoresene reov-
ery after photobleahing) and FCS (uoresene orrelation spetrosopy)
8.2.1 Imaging
Image data was aquired by onfoal laser sanning mirosopy using a onfoal Zeiss LSM 510
Meta as shown in Fig. 8.9. Confoal laser sanning mirosopy is an advanement of lassial
uoresene mirosopy. As in wideeld uoresene mirosopy, exitation light is reeted by
a dihroi mirror through an objetive into the sample. Fluoresene is olleted by the same
objetive, transmitted by the dihroi mirror and foused into the image plane. In wideeld
mirosopy the uoresene signal is reorded using an array-like harged oupled devie (CCD).
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Figure 8.9: Photo (a) and sketh of the priniple (b) of the onfoal laser sanning mirosope (Zeiss
LSM 510 Meta). Photo by the ourtesy of the Light Mirosopy Faility of the Biotehnologial Center
of the TU Dresden. The sketh is taken from Ref. [454℄.
In lassial wide-eld uoresene mirosopy only the foal objet plane is foused, from
all other planes above and below no image information an be obtained. Nevertheless, sine
the sample volume is illuminated using a parallel beam with Gaussian intensity distribution in
plane (the x/y-plane), all planes are exited with the same extent. In onsequene, all planes
ontribute to a bakground uoresent signal whih redues the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). This
disadvantage an be resolved by onfoal laser sanning mirosopy where the exitation light is
foused into a small spot that is sanned aross the plane of interest within the sample volume.
By this, only the plane of interest gives rise to a uoresene signal whereas the other remain
dark. In addition, the foal depth (z) is determined by the diameter of a pinhole that restrits
the image of the foal exitation volume in the image plane.
In order to san the foal volume aross the plane of interest in the sample volume, the
laser beam has to be deeted in the exitation path before the objetive. In pratie, this
ahieved using two mirrors ontrolled by galvanometer. In ontrast to wideeld mirosopy, the
uoresene signal is reorded by a point detetor. In our system, this was a photo multiplier tube
(PMT). The image information is then reonstruted using the oordinates from the sanning
foal exitation volume.
In the ase of the gold mirostrutures, magniation was limited to 10x and 20x objetives
due to the restrited working distanes of objetives with larger magniation (Zeiss EC Plan-
Neouar: 10x, NA 0.3 with a working distane of 5.2 mm, and 20x, NA 0.5 with a working
distane of 2 mm). These objetives also allowed a relatively large eld of view and therefore the
ability to image several wave trains in one frame. Therefore, these objetives were also used for
most mirograph aquisitions. For few experiments, a greater magniation was neessary, and
thus, a 40x-objetive was employed (Zeiss C-Apohromat, 40x, NA 1.2 with a working distane
0.28 mm) For greater magniation a MinE was labeled with Cy5 and therefore exited with a
633 nm helium-ion laser.
Images were obtained with varying resolutions up to 1024 × 1024 pixels (1 pixel = 0.11 to
2.54 µm). The standard frame number was 15 and the standard time interval was 20 s. For long
time lapses up to hours the interval was set to durations from 1 min up to 10 min. For large
overview mirographs overing several square millimeters multiple adjaent frames were aquired
and subsequently stithed together.
Reorded data was stored and managed by the ZEISS AIM software.
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Figure 8.10: Photobleahing and uoresent reovery of supported lipid bilayer. (a) Laser sanning
mirographs before, shortly after and long after photo bleahing. A small region within in the bilayer
is bleahed whih is observed by redued uoresene. Fluoresene reovers after some seonds. (b)
Intensity of the bleahed region versus time.
8.2.2 Fluoresene reovery after photobleahing
The uidity of a membrane an be veried by a tehnique alled uoresene reovery after pho-
tobleahing (FRAP) [455℄. The uoresene apability of most moleular dyes an be destroyed
by irradiation with high light intensity, whih is known as photobleahing. A small region of the
membrane is photobleahed by sanning the laser of the LSM at high power aross the mem-
brane whih results in dereased uoresene signal within this speied region (Fig. 8.10(a)).
If the membrane is in the uid state, membrane probes that were outside the irradiated area
diuse laterally into the previously bleahed region and the uoresene signal inreases again
(Fig. 8.10(b)).
8.2.3 Fluoresene orrelation spetrosopy
Classial uoresene mirosopy an reveal basi strutural information and dynamis on the
ensemble level and on a rather slow sale. If moleular dynamis and kinetis shall be investigated
on the single moleule level and on fast timesales suh as in the miroseond range or even
faster, uoresene orrelation spetrosopy (FCS) is the method of hoie [456, 457, 458, 393℄.
In uoresene orrelation spetrosopy, a small exitation volume is produed by fousing laser
light with a mirosope objetive as depited in Fig. 8.11 to a dirated-limited spot. This
foal exitation volume an be approximated by a Gaussian-Lorentzian intensity distribution
and has an eetive lateral diameter of 0.3 to 0.5 µm in lassial FCS setups. When uoresent
partiles diuse into this exitation volume, they are exited and emit a burst of photons whih
is olleted by the same objetive and direted through a pinhole onto a sensitive point detetor
suh as an avalanhe photo diode (APD). The task of the pinhole is to rop the detetion volume
to an ellipsoid. In pratie, the pinhole is often realized by a optial ber that is attahed to
the detetor. Due to this onept of double-fousing in exitation and detetion, suh a setup is
alled onfoal. The time-resolved photon ount rate F is auto-orrelated by a time gap τ to
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Figure 8.11: Priniple of uoresene orrelation spetrosopy. Laser exitation is foused into a small
foal volume. Fluoresent moleules diusing into this exitation volume give rise to uoresent bursts
whih an be deteted by avalanhe photo diodes (APD). Autoorrelation of the photon ounts provides
the autoorrelation urve whih yields the onentration and diusion oeients of single moleules.
G(τ) =
〈δF (t) · δF (t+ τ)〉
〈δF (t)〉2 . (8.2)
The resulting auto-orrelation data an be tted to a very basi model desribing the proba-
bility of diusion within the foal exitation volume:
G(τ) =
1
N
· 1
1 + τ
τD
· 1√
1 +
ω2
0
z2
0
τ
τd
, (8.3)
where N represents the mean number of partiles in the onfoal volume whih orresponds to
the loal onentration. τD is the diusion time within the onfoal volume and is related to the
general diusion oeient D by
τD =
ω20
4D
. (8.4)
z0 and ω0 are strutural parameters of the detetion volume that are determined by alibration
measurements with uorophores for whih the diusion oeient is known.
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In this hapter, I present the experimental results whih were obtained within the framework
of this PhD-thesis. Previous in vitro experiments using Min-proteins were limited to self-
organization and wave propagation on unonned and at artiial membranes, mostly sup-
ported lipid bilayers (SLB) (Se. 4.9). The onept of artiial membranes is to mimi ellular
membranes (Se. 7.6). However, when omparing SLBs and ellular membranes, dierenes an
still be found. Apart from the more omplex lipid and protein omposition and other strutural
omponents, SLBs distinguish on the rst sight by its morphology. SLBs are at and, in respet
of ellular strutures, unonned in their planar extent whereas the ell membrane is urved
and the surfae area is limited on a dimension of ellular proesses. Both, urvature and limita-
tion of the membrane area might play a signiant role for ertain ellular proesses. Thus, it was
desired to study the omportment of Min-protein waves on artiial membranes whose extent is
on the sale of the wavelength of Min-protein dynamis. Furthermore, urvature was introdued
into artiial membranes by assembling E. oli polar lipid extrat on urved objets suh as glass
beads or rods or on at supports with a urved topology suh as glass or PDMS with modied
surfaes. Curved monolayers of lipids were also obtained by the droplet-in-oil tehnology, protein
reonstitution to funtional Min dynamis failed. Lateral onnement of artiial membranes
was ahieved by mirostrutures thin lm tehnology. Though, artiial membranes of three-
dimensional objets suh as beads or rods have a losed and thus a onned membrane as well.
All data presented here were aquired by myself, unless indiated otherwise. The setions are
aompanied by skethes illustrating the dierent steps of the roadmap presented in Se. 7.10.
Before presenting and disussing experiments with onned and urved artiial membranes,
I would like to briey introdue some general features of Min-protein waves.
9.1 General features of Min-protein waves
General features of propagating Min-protein waves were already desribed in detail by Martin
Loose [1, 346, 10℄. The following setions shall be understood as a small addendum or just as a
onrmation.
9.1.1 Wave propagation on unonned surfaes
On unonned and isotropi artiial membranes suh as supported lipid
membranes, the emergene and diretion of propagation of Min-protein
waves is random [1℄. Fig. 9.1(a) shows Min-proteins waves on an arti-
ial membrane supported on mia. The atual image was obtained by LSM
sanning 12 ×12 squares, eah of 256 × 256 pixels and a sanned area of
650.24 µm × 650.24 µm (420 000 µm2). The shown image was stithed together after aquisition
and represents a total area of 7.8 mm × 7.8 mm (a. 61 mm2). This orresponds more or less to
the entire surfae of the observation hamber. No spei region of origins of spiral waves nor a
preferene for any diretion of wave propagation an be observed. Min-protein waves emerge at
various loations on the membrane and form parallel waves that propagate olletively away from
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(a)
(b)
Figure 9.1: (a) Overview over almost the entire surfae area of the observation hamber showing Min-
protein waves propagating over the supported lipid membrane (only MinE is labeled uoresently). The
bright signal originates from regions overed with the UV-glue (see Se. 8.1.8). The image is atually
stithed together by 12 × 12 mirographs and overs an area of 7.8 mm × 7.8 mm. The red irle
irumsribes a region whih is further magnied below (b).
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their soure. The further away the waves are from the soure, the straighter the wave front is.
Soures were not identiable for all waves. Min-protein waves an exist and propagate without
any soure on the membrane arpet. When waves meet oming from opposite diretions, they
annihilate eah other. Likewise, Min-protein waves just vanish when the reah a wall or just the
end of the membrane. Min-protein waves are not physial but hemial waves [459, 1℄. Chemial
waves do not show onstrutive oder destrutive interferene, nor reetions when they hit a
barrier or the end of the substrate [460, 461℄.
The red irle in Fig. 9.1(a) marks a region whih is shown more in detail in Fig. 9.1(b).
Four onseutive images show the ourse of wave propagation with an interval of 40 s (however,
timelapse images were aquired with a 20 s interval, for reasons of larity only eah seond
mirograph is shown).
Measured by hand, a wavelength of about 70µm is estimated. During a period of 280 s the
waves over about 164 µm whih makes a wave speed of 0.6 µm/s (red arrow). Both parameters
an also alulated in a more sophistiated and automated manner.
9.1.2 Separating stati and dynami features
Although protein binding to membranes is haraterized by dynami behavior, aquired image
data also show stati features. These are probably due to vesiles that ould not be removed by
ushing (see Se. 8.1.12) and that bind Min-proteins as well, or Min-protein aggregates. Normally
these stati features did not have any relevane for data analysis. But in some ases, these stati
features were removed by subtrating an average image of all movie frames from the movie.
Fig. 9.2A shows the rst frame of the timelapse in 9.1(b) as raw data. For us, only the dynami
features are of interest. If suient frames are olleted and if the time interval between eah
frame is short enough, an average image of all frames an be produed. This average image only
shows the features that are present in all frames and thus lak the dynami signals (Fig. 9.2B).
By subtration of this average image from eah frame of the timelapse, the stati features are
removed (Fig. 9.2C). In doing so, better results are obtained if eah frame is proessed by a mean
lter prior to establishing the average image. After proessing of the timelapse, adjustment of
brightness and ontrast improves the visualization. The respetive MATLAB ode an be found
in the appendix (Se. 11).
9.1.3 Veloity by kymographs
For the estimation of the wave speed, a kymograph is produed from the data from whih stati
features had been removed. Fig. 9.2C shows a red line. This red line represents a ross setion
through the timelapse. The timelapse is represented in a xyt-stak. Thus, in the present ase,
this ross setion represents a subset of the data in the yt-dimension and is shown in 9.2D. The
height of the kymograph represents the length of the ross setion and thus the entire path along
whih waves travel (whih is about 304µm in this example). For reasons of generalization, the
spatial dimension is parametrized as the path p (the ross setion ould also be in x-diretion or
in any diagonal). The width of the kymograph represents the time (the depth of the xyt-stak)
and is 280 s (whih orresponds to 15 frames with an interval of 20 s). In the kymograph, the
uoresent signal travels through the one-dimensional spae p and time t and thereby produes
uoresent urves. The slope of these urves, given as the dierential equation of the traveled
path p divided by the elapsed time t yields the veloity v with whih the uoresent signal
propagates:
v =
dp
dt
(9.1)
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Figure 9.2: Basi image proessing for analysis of Min-protein waves. (A) First frame of a 15-frame time
lapse (soure data). (B) Stati features present in all frames. (C) Data orreted for stati features. (D)
Kymograph for the line in C. (E) Fourier transformation of the soure data shown in A. (F) Zoom-in of E
and polar averaging. (G) Power spetra for all 15 frames of the soure data in reiproal spae. (H) Power
spetrum averaged for all frames in the Cartesian spae and zoomed onto the rst order maximum. The
distane between the rst order maximum and the zero order orresponds to the dominating struture
parameter in the soure data, whih is the wavelength. Salebar is 100µm.
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As one an see, all the urves in Fig. 9.2D are linear. This means, that a Min-protein wave
travels at a onstant speed. Furthermore, all lines are parallel whih means that all waves travel
not only at onstant but also at the same speed. With the urves in the kymograph being lines,
alulation of wave speed beomes very easy: the slope of the lines orresponds to the wave
veloity and an be diretly alulated from the elapsed time and the entire length of a single
line. During 280 s the signal travels for about 196 µm whih makes about 0.7 µm/s. This value is
good agreement with previously published data [1, 346℄.
9.1.4 Wavelength by Fourier transformation analysis
Fig. 9.2A is a very nie example for parallel Min-protein waves exhibiting one single wavelength.
However, not all data show suh a homogeneous piture of wavelength. Often, wavelengths
dier largely within one sample. Nevertheless, though the distribution of wavelengths might be
broad within one sample, the average wavelength might be harateristi for ertain boundary
onditions. In addition, the visual quality of waves is often also poor whih makes manual
determination of the wavelength impossible or at least highly inaurate. Therefore, it is desirable
to estimate an average wavelength from all visible waves. This an be ahieved by Fourier
transformation analysis whih was realized using an automated Fourier transformation with a
self-written ode in MATLAB. The respetive ode an be found in the enlosed DVD at the
end of this thesis and an be applied to any data in the .ti- or .lsm-format, single images or
image staks (see Appendix, Se. 11).
Fig. 9.2E-H show the priniple of the Fourier transformation applied to Min-protein waves.
The Fourier analysis an not be applied to ltered images sine the appliation of the lter
indues an additional artiial strutural feature. Therefore it was proessed on the raw data
(Fig. 9.2A). Stati features and random noise did not have major eets on the proedure.
Fig. 9.2E shows the result of the Fourier transformation, the data in the reiproal spae. One
an learly identify the zero order maximum whih is a feature of eah Fourier transform, even
for random noise data [462℄. Fig. 9.2F represents a magniation of the entral region. Several
bright rings around the zero order entral spot are visible. Eah ring represents further maxima
of higher order with the rst ring being the maxima of the rst order and so on. The distane
between the dierent order maxima are in fat the reiproal of the dominating struture length
in the original data, whih is the Min-protein wavelength in our ase. This distane an be more
easily and aurately estimated upon averaging the two-dimensional reiproal spae data by
polar integration (indiated by the irular red arrows). This produes one-dimensional power
spetra as shown in Fig. 9.2G. Eah urve represents a frame of the short timelapse ontaining
15 frames. The zero order maximum is represented as the maximum to the left. Up to ve higher
order maxima an be distinguished. In fat, the distane between eah maximum orresponds to
the dominating struture length of the original data. Thus, the wavelength ould be estimated
from the reiproal of the distane between zero and rst order or between rst and seond order
et. However, sine not all data produe power spetra with more than the zero and rst order
maxima, wavelength determination was limited to the position of the rst order maximum. By
further averaging of the power spetra for all 15 frames, the position of the maxima an be
estimated with high preision. Fig. 9.2H shows a zoom-in in suh an average power spetrum
featuring the rst order maximum. Here, the horizontal axis is already transformed bak into
the normal spae. So, the position of the maximum diretly orresponds to the harateristi
strutural length (in our ase the wavelength). Sine the distribution of values around the
maximum is asymmetri, the position is not determined simply from the peak position but by
weighing the entire urve. This produes a wavelength of 62 µm. This value is good agreement
with previously published data [1, 346℄.
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Figure 9.3: Horizontal and vertial ross setion through a
xyz-stak. Top: The xy-representation of the uoresent sig-
nal at the level of the membrane shows parallel Min-protein
waves that travel from left to right. Bottom: The xz-ross
setion shows distribution of Min-proteins along the path of
propagation and in bulk. The distribution of Min-proteins
in bulk learly follows the Min-protein density on the mem-
brane: a low onentration at the front of the wave whih
inreases towards the trailing edge. Proteins do not diuse
far into the bulk after detahment but stay in the proximity
of the membrane.
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9.1.5 z-Prole
The wave pattern is formed on the membrane by Min-proteins attahing out of the bulk to
the bilayer and detahing bak into the aqueous buer. Sine the bulk also ontains a high
onentration of Min-proteins, thus also labeled partiles, Min patterns on membranes an only
obtained using setioning imaging tehnologies suh as LSM whih allows signal olletion solely
from spei optial plane (Se 8.2.1).
Throughout the solution, the onentration of Min-proteins is isotropi, however, lose to the
membrane, the distribution of Min-proteins in the bulk should reet the surfae density of the
propagating waves on the membrane. Fig. 9.3 shows a lose-up view of parallel propagating
waves. The orresponding data was aquired as a xyz-stak and the upper image represents the
frame at the level of the membrane in xy-dimension. The lower image was obtained by averaging
all values in y-diretion and thus ollapsing the three-dimensional stak into a two-dimensional
xz-image. The red dashed line represents the upper boundary of the mia sheet and thus the
level of the membrane. This illustration is prinipally dierent from the prole shown in Fig. 5.4
whih represents the Min-protein density on the membrane. The xz-image shows the distribution
of proteins between the membrane and the bulk.
A bright thin uoresent line is only visible lose to the glass support (red dashed line) and
thus to the membrane. Barely any uoresene is visible in the bulk far above the membrane.
From 9.3, it an be onluded that Min-proteins diuse only few mirometers into the bulk
before they reattah. This observation is in onordane with the results published by Loose et
al. previously [10℄.
9.2 Min-protein waves on at onned membranes
In order to test the eet of boundaries and lateral onnement of mem-
branes on the omportment of wave propagation, mirostrutured artiial
membranes were produed using photolithography tehnology in ombina-
tion with supported lipid bilayers as desribed in Se. 8.1.3 and 8.1.12.
9.2.1 Wave pattern is inuened by obstales
It is the irumferene whih denes the geometry of an objet or area. Therefore, in order to
test whether Min-protein waves an sense membrane geometry, they must be able to reognize
membrane boundaries. This apability of Min-proteins was tested using regular patterns of two-
dimensional obstales. Fig. 9.4 shows Min-protein waves on suh hekerboard strutures with
varying obstale size. For large membrane islands (and large obstales) of about 90µm in length,
no oherent and ommon wave pattern evolved but eah membrane island showed it's individual
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(a) (b) () (d)
Figure 9.4: Min-protein wave propagation in dependene of obstales. For small obstales (images to
the left) Min-protein wave propagation is not perturbed. However, when the obstale size inreases, the
overall wave pattern beomes inoherent and individual wave pattern evolve.
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Figure 9.5: Wave propagation in heterogeneous media. (a) Numerial simulation of Min-protein waves
on membranes with obstales of varying size. Colors indiate the surfae density of MinD (cd) and of
the MinDE-omplex (cde). Images by the ourtesy of Mike Bonny and Karsten Kruse. (b) Simulation of
hemial waves on an anisotropi substrate. Image is taken from Ref. [463℄.
wave pattern (Fig. 9.4(d)). For membrane islands and obstales at the size of the wavelength
(50 µm), only irregular patterns formed, with individual protein bands moving on the membrane
pathes (Fig. 9.4()). In the presene of smaller gold obstales, whih were about one third of
the wavelength, we observed only a minor eet on the protein waves, whih propagated almost
unimpaired (Fig. 9.4(a) and 9.4(b)). This proved that Min-protein waves an detet membrane
boundaries  whih is an essential requirement for geometry sensing  if boundaries are on
the length sale of the Min-protein wavelength. For obstales muh smaller or larger than the
wavelength of Min-protein dynamis, boundaries have no inuene on the wave pattern.
Theoretial alulations and simulations for other reation-diusion systems have predited
similar eets as shown in Fig. 9.5(b). Numerial simulations of Min-protein waves propagat-
ing around obstales, arried out by Karsten Kruse and Mike Bonny, yield a similar piture
(Fig. 9.5(a)).
9.2.2 Wave pattern is inuened by size of membranes
Using the hekerboard strutures, the lengths of obstales and membrane islands was always
varied in both dimensions, x and y. What would happen if the boundary length was varied in
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Figure 9.6: For large membrane pathes, no inuene of the boundary or of the geometry on the wave
propagation is visible. However, if at least one dimension of the membrane path is redued to the sale
of the wavelength, the geometry of the bilayer suddenly determines the wave propagation: waves travel
along the elongation. (a) in vitro and (b) in silio. Colors indiate the surfae density of MinD (cd) and
of the MinDE-omplex (cde). Images by the ourtesy of Mike Bonny and Karsten Kruse.
only one dimension? Fig. 9.6(a) shows two retangles of same length but dierent width. For
both strutures, the length of 617 µm is well above the respetive wavelength of about 52 µm.
For the larger retangle, the width of 216 µm is also larger than the Min-protein wavelength. No
inuene of geometry on the wave propagation is visible, waves seem to propagate in a haoti
manner as on ompletely unonned membranes (ompare Se. 9.1.1). However, if only one of
the two dimensions of the retangular membrane area is redued to the sale of the length of
Min-protein waves, the wave propagation is not longer of haoti nature but determined by the
membrane geometry: In the lower image of Fig. 9.6(a), the width is 90 µm wide and thus in
the regime of the Min-protein wavelength. Now, the Min-protein waves propagate along the
elongation of the retangular membrane path.
Suh a size-dependent behavior an also be observed for Min-protein waves in silio as shown
in Fig. 9.6(b). As for the in vitro experiments, no inuene on the propagation is observed for the
Min-protein waves on the large membrane path (Fig. 9.6(b)A). However, when one dimension
(here, for example, the y-dimension is limited to the sale of the wavelength, the membrane
geometry does determine the diretion of wave propagation: waves travel along the elongation
of the membrane path (Fig. 9.6(b)B).
9.2.3 Min-protein waves follow the elongation
It was found that in retangular membrane pathes Min-protein waves follow the elongation if
at least one dimension, the width, was redued to the magnitude of the Min-protein wavelength
(see Se. 9.2.2). This eet was studied in more detail in retangular strutures and in rod-
like but at strutures with round aps (in the following denominated as 2D-rods). For both
measurement series, inuene of geometri aspet ratio as well as the total surfae area was
investigated. The retangular strutures were espeially interesting onerning the ability of
Min-proteins to disriminate the diagonal as the longest axis from the longitudinal axis. 2D-rods
were hosen sine for these, the longitudinal axis also represents the longest axis and beause of
its geometri similarity to E. oli ells.
Retangles of dierent aspet ratios were produed using standard mirolithography (see
Se. 8.1.3). Often, aspet ratios are dened as the length divided by width (see Se. 3.1 and
Ref. [25℄). However, for long strutures, the aspet ratio beomes innitely large whih raises
problems when displaying these in a graph. Thus, we dene the aspet ratio ar in an inverse
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Series Square Surfae area Number of
aquired movies
Number of
seleted movies
a 200 µm × 200 µm 40 000µm2 143 31
b 100 µm × 100 µm 10 000µm2 121 30
 50 µm × 50 µm 2500µm2 111 33
Total 375 94
Table 9.1: Data volume and parameters for retangular mirostrutures.
manner as the ratio of width w to length l:
ar =
w
l
(9.2)
Note, that this aspet ratio is the inverse of the aspet ratio a dened in Se. 3.1. Consequently,
the largest aspet ratio was given by square membrane strutures with ar = 1 whereas long and
thin retangles were haraterized by an aspet ratio lose to zero. For 2D-rods, the aspet ratio
was dened similarly with the short axis divided by the long axis. Thus, for a irular struture
the aspet ratio was 1. In varying the aspet ratio, the total surfae area of the mirostrutures
was kept onstant. However, inuene of the absolute size of mirostrutures on wave propagation
was also investigated by varying the total surfae area as well. Tab. 9.1 and 9.2 list for both
sample types, retangles and 2D-rods, the dierent surfae areas and volume of aquired data.
Eah surfae area represents a proper measurement series with varying aspet ratios.
Determination of the propagation angles for Min-protein waves was the ruial analysis step
in the work presented here. Priorly, several automated proedures programmed in MATLAB
were tested but failed by produing too many artifats. Finally, diretion of wave propagation
was determined manually using the Zeiss AIM software by drawing lines into the movie using
the Line Drawing Mode together with the Measure tool whih alulates diretly the angle
of the drawn line. Propagation angles were binned into bins of 5◦. Propagation angles were
plotted against the aspet ratio using a bubble diagram (Origin) with the bubble size indiating
the ourrene of the respetive propagation angle.
... in retangles
Retangular supported lipid bilayers of three dierent surfae areas, namely 40 000, 10 000 and
2500 µm2, were formed with varying aspet ratios (Tab. 9.1). For the largest strutures (series
a), squares measured 200 µm × 200 µm, for medium sized membrane pathes (series b), squares
were 100µm × 100 µm and the smallest strutures (series ) featured squares with dimensions
of 50µm × 50 µm. MinD and MinE was added and the formation of wave pattern was observed
by LSM.
In total, 375 movies of Min-dynamis on retangular membrane pathes of dierent total
surfae areas and aspet ratios were aquired. Out of these, 94 movies were seleted and the
others were disarded due to bad sample quality or ambiguous diretion of wave propagation.
Samples showing spirals within the retangle had to be omitted in order to exlude false positive
results. In retangles with a wave origin, waves always follow the long axis. For details on data
volume and parameters see Tab. 9.1.
Fig. 9.7 shows examples of representative retangles of various aspet ratios for all three sizes
and respetive bubble diagrams illustrating the distribution of wave propagation angles in respet
of the aspet ratio. At rst sight, waves seem to follow the longitudinal axis in retangular
membranes. For small aspet ratios (width/length) this is true for all three sizes (Fig. 9.7). For
retangles with a high aspet ratio (square-like), the dierene between the longitudinal and
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Figure 9.7: Examples of retangular membrane pathes and angle of propagation in dependene of the
aspet ratio:. a) 40000µ2, b) 10000µ2 and )25000µ2.
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transverse axis is small, therefore a less lear alignment of wave propagation was expeted. This
assumption seemed to be justied when regarding the plots representing the two larger sets of
retangles (Fig. 9.7(a) and 9.7(b)). If Min-proteins an indeed sense geometry of membrane
strutures, then they have a ertain sensitivity: The longest axis an only be determined if it
distinguishes by a ertain fator or threshold from possible other axes by length.
Strikingly, while reording wave propagation in square-like retangles of the smallest set (series
), it was observed that waves did not propagate in arbitrary diretions as expeted but along
the diagonal of the retangle. This behavior is also reeted in the orresponding plot (see
Fig. 9.7()). Again, for small aspet ratios, the wave propagation is small (α = 0), for middle-
sized aspet ratios, the distribution of propagation diretions inreases, but for high aspet
ratios, the distribution narrows to around 45° whih is the orresponding angle for a diagonal in
a square. This makes sense, sine in a retangle, the diagonal (and not the longitudinal axis)
represents the longest axis. For small aspet ratios, longitudinal and longest axes oinide, so
no dierene an be made at this point. The angle of a diagonal in a retangle is alulated
by the artan of the aspet ratio, the orresponding urve is plotted in Fig. 9.7() as a dark
gray line. In theory, Min-protein waves should follow this urve. For high aspet ratios the data
points are well grouped around the urve representing the diagonal, for small aspet ratios data
points are also in a good agreement with the theoretial predition sine the diagonal oinides
with the longitudinal axis. However, there is a signiant deviation to lower angles for aspet
ratios between 0.1 and 0.3, but this aspet shall be explained later. For an aspet ratio of 0.6,
there is a muh broader distribution of propagation angles than for small and large aspet ratios.
This behavior is a lear indiation that diretion of wave propagations is strongly linked to the
sensitivity of the system to determine the longest axis.
The ratio r between diagonal d and longitudinal axis l is given by
r =
l
d
=
l√
l2 + w2
=
1√
1 + ar2
(9.3)
with w being the width and ar the aspet ratio of the retangular struture.
Apparently, there is a ertain threshold for this ratio below whih the Min system an no
longer determine the longer axis. For high aspet ratios, the dierene between the diagonal and
the longitudinal axis is suiently large to distinguish both. For small aspet ratios, it has to be
assumed that the Min system an no longer distinguish between both, but this inapability an
not be observed sine diagonal and longitudinal axis oinide anyhow. The angular dierene
between diagonal and longitudinal axis is represented by the dark gray line. For medium-sized
aspet ratios (0.6) the dierene between diagonal and longitudinal axis is apparently too small
for the Min system to learly determine the longer axis of both, on the other hand, the angular
dierene between diagonal and longitudinal axis is large enough to observe the broad angular
distribution.
In vivo, the Min-proteins were found to osillate only along the longest axis of the ell [464℄.
Even in ells of aberrant shapes, e.g. ells laking the gene for rodA, or when treated with
A22, an inhibitor of the MreB ytoskeleton, the Min osillations show a preferene of orientation
along the longest possible path. Only in almost perfetly round ells has the osillation lost its
preferene for a ertain axis (Fig. 9.8). The almost spherial shapes for whih the Min system
ould not detet the longer axis anymore were thus haraterized by an aspet ratio of 1.04±0.04
whih orresponds to a value of 0.96 in our system (In the ited work, the investigators used the
inverse denition for the aspet ratio
1
ar
= l
w
. The variation an not be diretly onverted sine
the distribution of measurement values was not given in the respetive publiation). Support
for this high sensitivity of the Min system in deteting the ell geometry omes from numerial
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Figure 9.8: In nearly round E. oli ells Min-proteins an still nd
the longest axis along whih Min osillations our (losed irles and
triangles). Plot axes designate the length of the short and long axes of
the ell. Only when the relative dierene between long and short axis
falls below a ertain threshold, Min-proteins osillate in random dire-
tions (open irles and triangles). The diagonal represents perfetly
round ells. One an see that the deviation from perfetly round ells
and thus the relative dierene is very small. Graphs are taken from
[464℄.
Figure 9.9: Numerial simulation
of Min-protein waves on retangular
membrane pathes with at least one
dimension on the sale of the Min-
protein wavelength. Colors indiate
the surfae density of MinD (cd) and
of the MinDE-omplex (cde). Images
by the ourtesy of Mike Bonny and
Karsten Kruse.
simulations, whih propose that an aspet ratio as small as 0.95 is suient to give rise to a
preferred osillation axis [465℄.
Considering this 5 % dierene between long and short axis as the possible threshold for the
sensitivity, it an be stated vie versa that protein waves are allowed to osillate along axes that
are shorter than the longest axis but not more than 5 %. This onsideration was applied to the
retangular membranes. Here, the diagonal represents the longest axis. Possible axes of wave
propagation are those that deviate from the diagonal by a small angle but only to suh an extent
that the length of the alternative propagation axis is still at least 95 % of the diagonal. The
angular range of these allowed propagation axes is shown as a gray shade for the entire range of
aspet ratio in Fig. 9.7. Corresponding alulations an be found in the appendix (Se. 11.1).
These alulations explain espeially well why the range of small aspet ratios deviate from the
diagonal towards smaller angles (Fig. 9.7()).
Again, numerial simulations onrm our experimental results. Fig. 9.9A shows retangles
of various aspet ratios with simulated Min-protein waves. As in in vitro experiments, waves
follow the longest possible axis whih is represent by the diagonal. Fig. 9.9B shows the respetive
histogram of the angles of propagation in dependene of the aspet ratio. The blue line represents
the angle of the diagonal for a retangle with a given aspet ratio. For square-like retangles,
Min-protein waves learly follow the diagonal. For smaller aspet ratios, waves tend to follow
the longitudinal axis.
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Figure 9.10: Angle of propagation in dependene of the aspet ratios for rod-like membranes of dierent
sizes.
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Series Radius Surfae area Number of
aquired movies
Number of
seleted movies
a 150 µm 70 686µm2 39 11
b 75 µm 17 671µm2 70 35
 37.5 µm 4417µm2 68 63
d 18.75 µm 1104µm2 73 73
Total 250 182
Table 9.2: Data volume and parameters for 2D-rods.
... in 2D-rods
For retangles, there is a dierene between longitudinal and longest axes. Are there elongated
geometries for whih the longest axis oinides with the longitudinal axis for all aspet ratios?
Ellipses or elongated strutures with hemiirular aps fulll this ondition. The latter ones
have been hosen beause of their obvious visual similarity to the form of E. oli ells. In the
following, suh rod-like membranes shall be denominated as 2D-rods (2D for two-dimensional).
For 2D-rods, the waves are expeted to propagate along the longitudinal axis sine it is the
longest axis as well.
Again, 2D-rod-like membrane pathes were obtained by assembling supported lipid bilayers on
gold mirostrutures and Min-proteins were allowed to organize into propagating waves. Mea-
surement series were performed for four dierent total sizes as listed in Tab. 9.2 and for dierent
aspet ratios. In total, 250 movies of Min-dynamis on retangular membrane stripes were ob-
tained for dierent total surfae areas and aspet ratios. Out of these, 182 movies were seleted
whereas the others were disarded due to bad sample quality or ambiguous diretion of wave
propagation. Fig. 9.10 shows some examples of propagating Min-protein waves in mirostru-
tured 2D-rods and the orresponding aspet ratio/propagation angle graphs. Again for long
strutures, e.g. small aspet ratios, waves propagate along the longitudinal axis (α = 0◦). But
in ontrast to retangular membranes, diretion of wave propagation is ompletely arbitrary for
aspet ratios lose to 1, i.e. nearly irular geometries. This is also true for small strutures
(Fig. 9.10(d)).
2D-rods are two-dimensional strutures for whih the longest axis oinides with the longitu-
dinal axis of symmetry. In suh membrane strutures, Min-protein waves propagate along this
axis of symmetry. This is in analogy to biology, in E. oli the Min-protein membrane binding
pattern osillates also along the longitudinal axis of symmetry.
9.2.4 Waveguiding...
Min-protein waves do not only follow the longest axis in straight but also in aruate strutures.
Dierent geometries suh as kinks, irles, synhrotron-like loops and slalom geometries were
produed as gold mirostrutures and supported lipid bilayers were aordingly formed. When
the Min-protein assay was added, Min-protein waves emerged whereas the waves apparently
followed the path of the aruate membrane stripes. Similar eets for other reation-diusion
system have been reported in literature, examples are ited along with the results presented here
for better omparison.
... in kinks
Kinks are a nie example to illustrate the waveguiding eet of membranes for Min-protein
waves. Fig. 9.11 shows kinks of two dierent widths, namely 40 and 90 µm, and dierent angles
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(a) 40 µm width. (b) 90 µm width.
Figure 9.11: Waveguiding of Min-protein waves in kinks of dierent width and dierent angles. Angles
range over 0° (left), 10°, 30°, 60° (missing for 40 µm width) and 90° (right). Red arrows indiate the
diretion of wave propagation. The salebar spans 100 µm.
from 0 to 90°. In most examples, the Min-protein waves enter the struture at either end of the
elongated and aruate struture (exept for the 90 µm struture with a 60° angle, here the wave
starts at the edge lose to the kink). One an learly see how the waves follow the elongation of
the struture even around the kink, independent of the angle.
Delay of wave anks
Wave propagation in aruate membrane strutures show a striking behavior whih an be niely
seen in the 90°-kink of of 90 µm width in Fig. 9.11(b). The wave starts at the defet in the upper
right orner of the mirostruture and then propagates as disussed along the urved membrane
struture towards the other end of the membrane. Although the wave enters the membrane at
a orner, it aligns niely perpendiular to the membrane elongation. Sine the membrane path
is urved, the outer ank of the wave has to to travel a longer way than the inner ank (inner
path: 621µm, outer path: 734 µm, whih a makes a ratio of 0.846). Consequently, the outer wave
ank is delayed in respet to the inner ank. However, when the wave reahes the end of the
membrane, the wave is again niely aligned perpendiular to the membrane boundary and both
anks are at the same height. Although the outer ank is initially delayed due to the longer
pathway, it athes up. Apparently, the wave at the outer edge of the struture propagates faster
than the inner ank. This an also be seen in the strutures with the 40 µm width (Fig. 9.11(a)).
Here the dierent path lengths are 730 µm and 790 µm.
Fig. 9.12 investigates this hange of wave propagation veloity further. In Fig. 9.12A two
propagation paths are drawn: in blue at the outer boundary of the mirostrutured SLB and
in yellow at the inner boundary. The origin of the one-dimensional path-axis p is set to the
enter of the knee (red dashed line). For both paths, kymographs were obtained from the
timelapse data using ImageJ as desribed in Se. 9.1.3. For this, the raw data was also proessed
using a proedure that removes stati bakground features whih also inluded mean ltering
and brightness adjustment (Se. 9.1.2). Both kymographs are displayed in Fig. 9.12B, with
the kymograph of the outer boundary at top and for the inner boundary at the bottom. The
path length is parametrized by the p-axis. This way, the path length dierenes are also niely
visualized. The region of urvature is marked with two red straight lines and a dashed line
indiates the middle whih splits the aruate region into two halves in Fig. 9.12(a)B and C
whereas the red-shaded area highlights the seond half.
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Figure 9.12: Analysis of wave veloity dispersion due to urved pathways for membrane stripes of
dierent width. (a) Kink of 40 µm width. (b) Kink of 90 µm width. Following apital letter desriptions
A-D apply to both gures. (A) The outer pathway of a urved membrane stripe is longer than the inner
pathway. Consequently, the outer wave ank is delayed in respet to the wave ank at the inner edge
of the knee. This delay is ompensated by a transitory inrease of propagation veloity of the wave at
the outer edge. (B) The hange of propagation veloity an be illustrated with the help of kymographs.
Kymographs are extrated from the original data stak for a path on the inner (yellow, top kymograph
in B) and on the outer (blue, bottom kymograph in B)) boundary. Original data and kymographs are
subdivided into three regions indiated by two ontinuous red lines: before, during and after the knee.
The red dashed line indiates the enter of the urved region and splits it into two halves. The slope of the
linear lines in the kymographs orresponds to the speed of propagation. Interestingly, the propagation
speed is only inreased during the seond half of the aruate region. Furthermore, no phase of aeleration
or deeleration an be seen but the hange of propagation speed seems to our instantaneously. (C)
ompares the propagation speeds for the three regions and inner and outer path. Before and after the
knee propagation speeds are of similar values. However, during the seond half of the aruate region,
waves at the outer edge travel faster than at the inner edge (see espeially the example for 40 µm).
First of all, it an be noted that both kymographs exhibit solely linear lines before, during and
after the knee indiating that waves travel at onstant speed (in blue for the path on the outer
boundary and in yellow for the path on the inner boundary). However, in the seond half of the
aruate region (red shaded area), the kymograph of the outer boundary, and this an espeially
niely seen for the 40 µm example (Fig. 9.12(a)C top), exhibits lines that have a more horizontal
orientation whih means in this oordinate system that waves travel faster. No suh hange of
slope an be seen in the kymograph for the inner boundary (Fig. 9.12(a)C bottom). This is
apparently the moment when the waves at the outer boundary ath up with the waves at the
inner boundary. Two observations are striking: First of all, this inrease of wave propagation
veloity only ours during the seond half of the urvature. Seondly, throughout this seond
half, the uoresent signal also exhibits a linear ourse in the xt-spae. This means that the wave
speed is onstant while athing up. No phase of aeleration or deeleration an be observed or
at least takes plae very fast. The lines of the uoresent signal an be desribed as a funtion
of three linear segments with with non-ontinuous transition.
Absolute values for the wave speed are extrated from the linear uoresent signals in the
kymographs for the paths at the outer and inner boundary of the mirostrutured membrane
kink and are displayed in the bar plots Fig. 9.12C. The two lines before, within and after the knee
were analyzed. The dashed entral line marks the middle of the aruate region and the single
straight line the end. Thus, the horizontal axis represents the dimension of the traveled path
p, however, it is not to sale. The vertial axis represents the wave veloity. Before and after
the knee, wave veloities of the paths for the outer and inner boundary are equal. However, as
already disussed qualitatively above, the wave veloity at the outer edge inreases tremendously
by a fator of four for the example of 40µm width (9.12(a)C). On the ontrary, at the inner edge,
wave veloity does not hange but even dereases slightly.
A similar behavior, though less evident, is observed for the 90°-kink of the 100 µm struture
as shown in Fig. 9.12(b)A-C. Here, the eet is thwarted by the fat that the wave does not
enter the struture already aligned to the elongation but emerges at a orner and takes some
time to align perpendiularly to the boundary. Due to this asymmetri entrane of the wave, the
kymograph exhibits also non-linear features at the beginning (Fig. 9.12(a)ii top and bottom, left
part). Exept this entrane and alignment phase, the kymographs display mainly linear lines.
Though the eet of wave speed hanges within the aruate region is less emphasized, similar
eets an be observed qualitatively. First of all, the hange of wave speed only ours in the
seond half of the knee. Seondly, the wave veloity at the outer boundary inreases whereas it
dereases at the inner boundary (Fig. 9.12(a)iii. Thirdly, this hange ours more or less abruptly
without any visible phase of aeleration or deeleration.
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The outer wave ank has a longer pathway to travel than the inner wave ank. First the outer
wave ank experienes a delay and then athes up with the inner wave ank during the seond
half of the bended region. Due to this delay of athing up, the wave front should be strethed.
Suh an eet an be niely seen again for the 90°-examples (Fig. 9.11 far right images and
Fig. 9.12A respetively). This phenomenon was further investigated by analysis of the hange of
the wave front width. Wave front widths were extrated from eah frame of the timelapses using
a semi-automatized proedure in MATLAB. The respetive ode an be found in the enlosed
DVD at the end of this thesis and an be applied to any data in the .ti- or .lsm-format, single
images or image staks (see Appendix, Se. 11). The strething an be quantied as a wave front
width ww normalized to the width of the struture w:
W =
ww
w
(9.4)
This normalized width W is plotted against the path position in Fig. 9.12D. The red dashed
line in the graph orresponds to the middle position of the knee. For both examples, shortly
after the entral region, there is a rapid inrease and a slow deay of normalized wave front
bak to its original value. The example of the 90 µm struture features a seond deay at the
beginning of the struture beause the wave enters the struture at a orner and thus is not
aligned perpendiularly from the beginning on. The harateristis at the entral region will be
disussed rst. The normalized wave front width inreases rapidly within the rst half of the
aruate region (left from the dashed red line) from where it dereases slowly to its original value
(right from the dashed red line). This is in agreement with the observation, that the wave speed
does not hange during the rst half of the knee but only during the seond half the outer ank
beomes faster whereas the inner ank slows down. If the wave speed would adapt already in the
rst half of the aruate region, no strething would be expeted. However, sine the wave speeds
remain unhanged during the rst half of the bound area, rapid strething is the onsequene
of dierenes in the pathway length. Without an adaption of wave speed in the seond half,
strething would inrease further. However, due to the dramati inrease of the wave speed at
the outer boundary, strething is not only stalled but even reversed until the wave front has
reahed its original width. This deay of the normalized width W (x) an be tted with a simple
exponential funtion
W (x) = W0e
−
x
κ
(9.5)
whereas the W0 is the initial and nal value for the initial width (whih is 1) and κ a har-
ateristi deay length. Values for the deay length κ an be extrated from a tting proedure
whih was performed using Origin. For the deay in the seond half of the knee, a value of
κ = 42.45±2.22µm is obtained for the thin kink and κ = 47.91±2.16µm for the wide kink. For
the deay of normalized wave front width at the entry phase of the wide kink, a deay length of
κ = 56.66± 2.51µm is alulated. All three values are in the same range, apparently this deay
length is of onstant nature. Furthermore, the deay lengths are of striking similarity to the half
of the wavelength of Min-protein waves. Experimental veriation whether the deay length is
a onstant and whether it is oupled to the wavelength, is outside the sope of this PhD-projet
and has to be investigated in future work.
Nevertheless, these experiments showed, that Min-protein waves are able to rapidly adapt to
hanges in the membrane path and to sense geometry whih enouraged us to further experiments.
Numerial simulations performed on Min-protein waves in membranes formed like the letter
L produed similar eets. Fig. 9.13A shows rst of all that the Min-protein waves are able to
follow the path of the bended membrane path. Furthermore, as in our in vitro experiments, the
ank of the wave at the outer edge of the knee is delayed in respet to the ank at the inner side
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Figure 9.13: Numerial simulation of Min-protein waves on kink-like membrane pathes. Image by the
ourtesy of Mike Bonny and Karsten Kruse.
of the knee. This delay is reeted in a strething of the wave front width. When the outer ank
athes up again, the wave front width again reovers its original length. This is analyzed in the
graph depited in Fig. 9.13A right: the normalized wave front width inreases rapidly until the
rst half of the knee from where it deays slowly in an exponential manner. Again, the deay
length is on the same sale as the wavelength of Min-protein waves.
9.2.5 Model for wave realignment and guiding
Despite the pending further proof of the orrelation of deay length in kink realignment and
wavelength, a model will be presented to explain the eet of wave alignment and wave guiding.
Fig. 9.13C shows the surfae density ratio of MinE to MinD for the outer path (orange) and inner
path (blue). After the entral position of the aruate region (or in other words, after the rst half
of the knee), the MinE/MinD-ratio remains unhanged for the inner path, however, it inreases
for the outer path. Through the inrease of MinE more MinD proteins are detahed from the
membrane whih leads to an aeleration of the wave. Loose et al. have shown previously that
an inrease of the MinE fration aelerates the wave propagation [1, 346℄. This relationship is
also shown in Fig. 9.14(a).
The question that remains to resolve is, why does the MinE/MinD-ratio inrease at the outer
boundary of an aruate region? At a onvex membrane edge, the available surfae area in front
of the propagating wave is limited. Or in other words, when the wave that travels straight
forward reahes a urve, the substrate for either ank breaks away. From previous studies, it
is known that MinD diuses further into the bulk whereas MinE rebinds rapidly to neighboring
membrane-bound MinD [10, 346℄. If now in addition, MinD is missing due to the redued
membrane substrate, more MinE is available for less MinD. In onsequene, the MinE/MinD-
ratio inreases and thus also the wave speed. Fig. 9.14(b) tries to illustrate this model.
... in loops and rings
In 1994, Graham et al. observed the CO-oxidation pattern on platinum surfaes and showed
that it is possible that a hemial wave propagates in a irle as depited in Fig. 9.15 A [466℄.
Using gold mirostrutures with similar geometries, Min-protein waves were allowed to organize
in rings and synhrotron-like loops. As already observed by Graham et al. and expeted from the
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(a) (b)
Figure 9.14: Model for the inrease of wave veloity at aruate regions and realignment of wave prop-
agation. (a) Inreasing the MinE/MinD-ratio inreases the wave veloity. Image is taken from Ref. [1℄.
During normal wave propagation, MinE detahes MinD from the membrane, espeially with an inreased
ativity at the trailing edge. MinD diuses into the bulk and rebinds relatively far from its point of de-
tahment (presumably in a new wave). However, MinE quikly rebinds to neighboring membrane-bound
MinD. Normally, free MinE nds membrane-bound MinD whih is not already oupied by MinE just
ahead through the ourse of the wave. By this mehanism, the wave advanes. As long as suient
membrane substrate is available for MinD, MinE will always also nd suient free membrane-bound
MinD. (b) However, when the membrane substrate is redued, for example in an aruate region, MinD
just diuses away, but loal MinE density is enhane whih leads to an inrease of the MinE/MinD-ratio.
Image is taken from Ref. [358℄.
Figure 9.15: Chemial
waves spinning in irular
strutures. (A) Timelapse
series of a CO-oxidation
pulse (in white) travel-
ing on a synhrotron-like
Pt-surfae. Eah frame
measures 150 µm × 150 µm
and the interval is 10s. Im-
age is taken from Ref. [466℄.
(B) - (E) Min-protein
waves spinning in irular
strutures suh as rings and
synhrotron-like loops. Red
arrows indiate the diretion
of travel. All four miro-
graphs with Min-protein
waves are in sale to eah
other. Large sale bars are
200 µm, the small salebar
is 50 µm.
B
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Figure 9.16:Min-protein waves in urved strutures. (a) Fluoresene mirographs of Min-protein waves
in slalom-like strutures. For better visibility, the raw data was proessed in suh a way that the stati
features (for example bright immobile protein aggregates) were removed (see Se. 9.1.2). Sale bars are
100µm. (b) Numerial simulation of Min-protein waves on membrane pathes formed like rings, loops
and with a slalom path. Colors indiate the surfae density of MinD (cd) and of the MinDE-omplex
(cde). Images by the ourtesy of Mike Bonny and Karsten Kruse.
experiments with the kink strutures, Min-protein waves followed the irular path. Inevitably,
Min-protein waves originating from the same soure an meet again within the same struture
or ollide with a wave from another origin. In any ase, olliding waves vanish. As already
pointed out, there is nothing like onstrutive or destrutive interferene for hemial waves as
it is observed for physial waves.
... on a slalom path
The slalom example is espeially interesting: Although the membrane struture ontinuously
hanges its path diretion, the protein waves are able to follow these diretion hanges as depited
in Fig. 9.16(a). Again, numerial simulations ould reprodue experimental results well as shown
in Fig. 9.16(b).
9.2.6 Coupling aross separated membrane pathes
When Min-proteins detah from the membrane, they don't just disappear but they remain present
in the buer. MinE detahes only shortly before it rebinds, but MinD apparently diuses further
into the bulk (Se. 5.2.5). As long as a membrane arpet is present below the free proteins, both
rebind rapidly. However, when the wave reahes the end of a membrane path, they presumably
diuse further into the bulk. Therefore, it has to be assumed that there is an inreased level of
proteins in the bulk in the proximity of a membrane boundary. If another membrane boundary is
lose-by, this loal onentration of Min-proteins ould aet wave formation in the neighboring
membrane region. Therefore, when designing gold mirostrutures, it was an open question as
to how far membrane pathes would need to be so that wave formation on dierent membrane
pathes do no inuene eah other. Another question was: how lose must membrane pathes
be so that waves on separated islands an ommuniate with eah other?
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Figure 9.17: Protein waves jumping from one membrane path to the other. (A) Detailed view
of membrane grids. Left: Membrane pathes with a separation inferior to 10 µm. A oherent wave
propagates aross several membrane pathes. Right: For separations larger than 10 µm no wave oupling
an be observed. Bottom: Kymographs of seleted regions reveal wave oupling (left) and deoupled
wave propagation (right). (B) Wave oupling aross separated membrane is inuened by the mobility
of proteins in bulk. For given grid and in standard buer onguration, wave propagation is oherent
aross several membrane pathes (left). For the same grid, but with dereased mobility due to moleular
rowding in the buer through the addition of Fioll, wave propagation is deoupled whih is also visible
in respetive kymographs (enter). Bottom: Illustrative sketh of moleular interations for the two ases,
without (left) and with a moleular rowding agent (right).
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Figure 9.18: Numerial simulation of Min-protein waves on a grid of membrane pathes. (a) Variation
of the gap size and respetive kymographs. (b) Variation of the diusion mobility due to moleular
rowding of Fioll in the buer. Sale bars are 100 µm. Colors indiate the surfae density of MinD (cd)
and of the MinDE-omplex (cde). Images by the ourtesy of Mike Bonny and Karsten Kruse.
This question is not only of tehnial but also of biologial nature. As long an E. oli ell is
not divided into two ell halves, the Min-protein osillations our within the entire ell. Upon
ssion the ommon osillation splits up into two independent osillations whih are rst in phase
and eventually desynhronize [467, 468℄.
In order to investigate the apability of Min-protein waves to synhronize aross a spatial
barrier, grids of square membrane pathes of dierent width with varying separations in between
were designed using gold mirostrutures in ombination with SLB tehnology (see Se. 8.1.3).
Variation of gap size
Fig. 9.17 shows several grids with square membrane pathes. For dierent grids, path size and
separation was varied. In some grids, a oherent and ommon wave pattern that ouples aross
several membrane pathes an be observed, whereas in other grids every individual membrane
path seems to exhibit its proper wave pattern. Independent from the path size, oupled wave
propagation an be observed for grids with a separation up to 10 µm.
For separations larger than 10 µm, two ases have to be distinguished: for large separations
and small membrane islands (< ?? µm) no wave pattern ould be be observed at all, for large
separations and large membrane islands, eah membrane islands showed its own individual wave
pattern, apparently deoupled from the wave pattern on neighboring pathes. Fig. 9.17 A shows
a detailed view of grids with separation smaller or larger than 10 µm. Here, for the example with
the small gap size, it an be seen how the Min-protein membrane binding pattern propagates
aross several isolated islands as a single and ommon wave. In the example of the larger gap
size no suh oupling an be observed. This ould be further veried analyzing kymographs.
Conerning our experimental results, it is oneivable that waves ouple also for separations
larger than 10 µm but that this is not visible due to haoti wave propagation in arbitrary
diretions. Thus, it has to be pointed out, that we an solely onlude that Min-protein waves
are able to ouple aross gaps up to 10µm. For larger separations no statements an be made
exept that no oupling ould be observed (though oupling ould exist).
Numerial simulations onrm our experimental observation as shown in Fig. 9.18(a) (top row).
For small gap sizes, Min-protein waves an ouple aross several membrane pathes, whereas if
the gap size beomes signiantly larger, eah membrane island exhibits its own independent
wave pattern. This eet an be further visualized using kymographs. The bottom row of
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Figure 9.19: Mobility of partiles in dependene of moleular rowding determined by FCS. (a) The
diusion oeient of MinE-Alexa488 dereases linearly with inreasing mass fration of Fioll 70. (b)
For omparison this graph displays the dereasing diusion oeients of various biomoleules and further
nanopartiles measured by Dix et al. The graph is taken from Ref. [469℄. The Fioll perentage is given
as the mass fration (wt/wt).
Fig. 9.18(a) shows the respetive kymographs, the red bar marks the proessed region. For small
gaps (left), kymographs of all three pathes show the same slope whereas for large gaps (right),
the kymographs of eah path has an individual slope of the uoresent signal in the xt-spae.
Eet of moleular rowding
The wave is probably transmitted from one membrane path to the other by a loal inrease
in the buer just above the membrane and therefore motivate the initiation of a protein wave
on a lose neighbor path. If this is true, then suh oupling behavior should be dereased
if the mobility in the buer is dereased. To test this hypothesis, SLBs were prepared on a
grid struture and Min-proteins were allowed organize into waves. During observation of Min-
protein binding dynamis, the moleular rowding was inreased stepwise by addition of a highly
onentrated solution of the rowding agent Fioll. The Fioll stok solution had a weight
perentage of 25 % of Fioll and volumes of 10 - 20 µL were added to the 200µl K-SLB buer in
the observation hamber.
Moleular rowding was validated by measuring the diusion oeient of MinE labeled with
Alexa 488 using FCS (see Se. 8.2.3). Previously it was observed that in the presene of un-
oated glass, Min-proteins adhere to the glass surfae. In order to prevent adhesion of proteins
to the over slide and therefore onstant removal of proteins from the aqueous volume, FCS
measurements were performed in the presene of a SLB whih does not allow adhesion or bind-
ing of MinE without MinD and ATP. 1µL of a 100 µM MinE solution labeled with Alexa 488
was mixed with 200µl K-SLB buer and volumes of 10µl of a 25 % Fioll solution was added
stepwise up to a nal Fioll mass fration of perentage of 8.33 %. For 0 % Fioll and after eah
addition, the diusion time of MinE was measured reording the photonount in ten runs, 10 s
eah. Autoorrelation urves of the photon ount were tted with a one-omponent model for
three-dimensional diusion (for further details see Se. 8.2.3). From diusion times, the diu-
sion oeient was alulated and plotted against the Fioll mass fration. The orresponding
graph is shown in Fig. 9.19(a). The diusion oeient of MinE dereases proportionally with
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Charateristi Cell Artiial membrane
Wavelength 5 - 8 µm 50 - 100 µm
Wave veloity ~0.05 µm/s ~1 µm/s
Visosity/Moleular rowding High Low
Membrane xation Free standing Supported
Membrane rowding Yes, transmembrane proteins No, pure lipid membrane
Periodi pattern Osillations Wave propagation
Reation volume Tiny Large
Dimensions 3D 2D
Table 9.3: Dierenes between Min dynamis in vitro and in vivo and presumable reasons.
inreasing Fioll mass fration.
For validation of the FCS data presented here, similar works are shown in Fig. 9.19(b). Dauty
and Verkman have measured the diusion oeient of various partiles in dependene of the
FCS mass fration as well [469℄.
For grids with a separation of 10 µm, wave oupling ould be observed if no Fioll was added.
However, upon addition of Fioll (nal weight fration 6%), membrane islands whih shared
ommon waves with neighboring membrane pathes exhibited individual and deoupled wave
pattern whih an also be visualized in kymographs.
Numerial simulations on Min-protein waves in the presene of moleular rowding upon ad-
dition of Fioll yield a similar piture. Fig. 9.18(b) shows two times the same mirostruture
grid. On the left side, Min-proteins diuse through the standard buer before and after binding
to the membrane. On the left hand side, the aqueous buer is haraterized by an inreased
visosity and thus a by a redued mobility of Min-proteins. Mobility of Min-proteins in bulk is
haraterized by the diusion oeient D
buer
given in the graph. Whether waves ouple or
not, is diult to distinguish looking at the pure images. But upon transfer of the data from the
xyt- into the xt-spae through kymographing (here indiated by the red bars), the oherene of
wave propagation an be made visible. For the example with the high mobility (standard buer
without Fioll), neighboring pathes reveal the same pattern of the uoresent signal. However,
for a redued mobility (buer with the rowding agent Fioll), neighboring membrane pathes
exhibit individual wave patterns although the gap between them would be suiently small.
9.3 Disrepany between Min dynamis in vitro and in vivo
It was shown that Min-protein an be reonstituted in vitro. On supported lipid bilayers they
self-organize into parallel propagating waves [1℄. This is in stark ontrast to previous observation
of Min-protein dynamis in vivo. Here, an osillatory pattern of the Min-protein membrane
attahment pattern was observed, e.g. the alternating appearane of Min-proteins at the opposite
poles of E. oli ells. In addition, the wavelength that was attributed to this osillatory pattern
in ells is 10-fold smaller than the wavelength observed in vitro [188, 189, 190, 358℄. What is the
origin of the dierene of sale for the wavelength and for the dierent modes of periodi patterns?
Tab. 9.3 lists the two main dierent phenomenologies (wavelength and periodi pattern) between
the in vivo- and in vitro-World and the possible explanations and reasons. However, onerning
the dierent modes of periodi patterns, it has to be questioned whether there is a dierene
between in vivo and in vitro at all.
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9.3.1 Wavelength redution by ...
One of the striking dierenes of Min dynamis between in vivo and in vitro systems is the
magnitude of the wavelength. On artiial membranes, all observed Min-protein waves so far
had wavelengths on the sale of 50 - 100 µm whih is about 10-fold higher than the wavelength
whih is attributed to the osillations observed in ells. In E. oli the wavelength of the Min
osillation is about 5 - 8µm (see Se. 4.8 and Ref. [188℄). The reasons for this saling eet still
remains obsure. Solely, the ratio of MinD and MinE and moleular rowding of the bulk was
found to inuene the wavelength, however, wavelengths ould only be redued by about 50%
and thus, these parameters were not onsidered to be responsible for this saling eet. One
possibility is that the diusion and binding kinetis, notably the attahment and detahment
rate of Min-proteins to the membrane, ontrol the wavelength.
... by moleular rowding
In the artiial ell membrane assay, the ytoplasm and ytosol is represented by the buer
in the observation hamber above the supported lipid bilayer, thus a pure aqueous solution
ontaining dierent salts (Se. 8.1.9). However, in the biologial ell, the ytoplasm and ytosol
is haraterized not only by a high density of proteins and other biologial moleules but also by
a dense meshwork. Altogether, these omponents redue the mobility of partiles in the inner
spae of the ell. This moleular rowding is laking in a simple aqueous buer and was thought
to be responsible for the dierent saling of wavelength in vitro and in vivo. Therefore we
indued moleular rowding by addition of Fioll (see also Se. 9.2.6). Supported lipid bilayers
were prepared aording to the standard proedure on leaved mia, subsequently dierent Fioll
densities (Fioll 70 and 400) were adjusted in the dierent samples, Min-proteins were added and
the system was allowed to organize into parallel and propagating waves. For the sample without
Fioll and for eah addition, a timelapse of 15 frames with an interval of 20s was aquired.
Fig. 9.20(a) and 9.20(e) show typial mirographs for samples without and with a fration of
Fioll (12.5%, wt/wt), respetively. At rst sight, the sample with Fioll seems simply to show a
more irregular pattern but no drasti hange of the wavelength. If there is a hange in wavelength,
it is of rather subtle nature. Regarding the quality of the data, manual determination of the
wavelength is impossible or at least highly inaurate. Therefore, image data was analyzed using
the automated Fourier transformation presented already in Se. 9.1.4.
Two dierent measurement series were performed, one with Fioll 70 and one with Fioll 400,
eah with inreasing frations of Fioll up to 12.5% (wt/wt). Of eah sample, several timelapses
at dierent positions on the membrane were aquired, the Fourier transformation was applied on
the aquired images staks and respetive wavelengths were alulated. Determined wavelengths
are plotted against Fioll weight frations in Fig. 9.21. Indeed, the Fourier transformation
reveals that moleular rowding through the addition of Fioll dereases the wavelength of Min-
protein waves. Within the investigated regime of mass fraiotns, the derease is of linear nature.
However, only a redution of the wavelength from roughly 70µm to 45 µm was measured for
Fioll mass frations up to 12.5%. The series was not extended further sine the aqeuous media
beame quite visous at this perentage of Fioll ontent, and measurements beame diult.
... elevated temperature
Diusion is denitely and binding ould be inuened by the temperature. Therefore, a mea-
surement series with inreasing and dereasing temperature was performed using a heatable
mirosope stage. Fig. 9.22 shows the inuene of temperature on the ondut of Min-protein
waves. The temperature was raised from 24.8°C to 41.9°C. Afterwards the sample was allowed to
ool down. At rst glane, waves just seem to vanish with inreasing temperature (Fig. 9.22())
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Figure 9.20: Fourier transformation of mirographs showing Min-protein waves using a ustom MAT-
LAB ode (see Appendix, Se. 11). (a)-(d) Min-protein waves without the rowding agent Fioll. (e)-(h)
with 12.5% Fioll 400 (wt/wt). (a) and (e) Mirographs in real spae. (b) and (f) Fourier transformation
of (a) and (e). () and (g) Zoom-in of (b) and (f): The bright spot in the enter marks the zero-order of
the Fourier transformation and the rings the nth order. For the sample with Fioll only the rst order is
visible (g) but for the sample without Fioll up to four orders are visible (). The distane between the
maxima represent the length of the struture parameter dominating the original image, in our ase this is
the wavelength. The maxima of the dierent orders an estimated more easily and with higher preision
when the two-dimensional reiproe spae data is averaged by polar integration indiated by the irular
red arrows. This produes one-dimensional power spetra shown in (d) and (h). Eah line represents a
frame of the timelapse ontaining 15 frames. By further averaging of these 15 frames, the position of the
maxima an be estimated with higher preision.
Figure 9.21: Addition of the moleu-
lar rowding agent Fioll - here Fioll
70 or 400 - redues the wavelength by
about 50%, probably by redution of
the mobility of Min-proteins in bulk.
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(a) 24.8°C (b) 32.8°C () 39.0°C (d) 41.9°C (e) 29.7°C to 28.7°C.
Figure 9.22: Inuene of inreasing temperature on the behavior of propagating Min-protein waves. At
elevated temperatures the Min-protein waves start to vanish. After ooling down they reappear, however,
waves are of poor quality.
(a) (b)
Figure 9.23: The temperature of the sample was ontrolled using a heatable mirosope stage for petri-
dishes. The observation hamber with the SLB was mounted into the petri dish whih was lled with
water as a heat transfer medium. In order to prevent heat dissipation, the petri dish was overed with a
piee of plasti foam. The ontrol unit of the heatable mirosope stage features an atual temperature
sensor, whih, in fat represents the temperature of the stage but not that of the sample. The sample
temperature was estimated using a separate thermometer immersed into the petri dish.
until they have ompletely disappeared (Fig. 9.22(d)). However, a Fourier transformation anal-
ysis (Se. 9.1.4) reveals that the wavelength is dereased by about a third (from 75 to 50 µm) as
shown in Fig. 9.23(b). The data point for 41.9°C had been omitted sine the FFT analysis ould
not detet any wavelength in the respetive data. When the sample was allowed to ool down
again, waves reappeared (Fig. 9.22(e)), though waves were more rippled ompared to before
heating.
The reasons for this hange of wavelength and dereasing ontrast remained obsure. Either
the properties of the Min-proteins were hanged, or the lipid bilayer struture was hanged by
passing through the transition temperature of the lipid mixture. The origin for the disappearane
of the Min-protein waves as well as the wavelength redution remain to be laried.
... by bulk height variation
Min-protein dynamis are not only onned laterally on the membrane by the short length and
width of E. oli ells whih are inferior to the wavelength that an be attributed to ellular
Min-protein osillations. Mobility of Min-proteins is additionally limited in the ytoplasm by
two fators: moleular rowding and the onned bulk spae whih is redued by the nuleoid
whih oupies the major part of the inner volume of the ell. In respet to the entire ell
volume it oupies a relatively large spae, about one fth of the ytosoli volume whih is about
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Figure 9.24: Inuene of bulk diusion spae on Min-protein wave propagation. (a) A shemati view
of the ell wall (ylinder) and the nuleoid (gray shaded area) in a Cartesian (blak axes) and ylindrial
(red axes) oordinate system. The z-axis is shared by both oordinate system. The nuleoid redues the
radial spae d for diusion of ytosoli partiles, not only Min-proteins. (b) Redution of the bulk height
by applying a PDMS stamp on a SLB supporting Min-protein waves neither hanges the wave pattern
nor the wavelength. (A) Without stamp and (B) with stamp. Sale bars are 100µm.
Figure 9.25: Removing of the buer in order to redue the bulk height. From left to right: full buer
volume (200µL), 150µL removed, all buer removed and full buer volume again. Sale bars are 200µm.
1µm3 [14, 15℄. Consequently, regarding a ylindrial oordination system, the available spae of
Min-protein diusion is redued in radial diretion by the nuleoid as shown in Fig. 9.24(a).
Numerial simulations suggest that variation of the bulk height modies the wavelength of
propagating Min-protein waves [470℄. Narrowing the bulk height above the membrane redues
the available spae for diusion of Min-proteins away from the membrane whih again is supposed
to redue the wavelength. On the other hand, it was shown within this work, that the protein
density in bulk dereases rapidly above the membrane (see Se. 9.1.5). Therefore, the inuene
of bulk height variation on Min-protein waves was also tested in vitro by dierent methods.
The most straightforward method to redue the available spae perpendiular to the membrane
is by applying a stamp on a SLB. Fig. 9.24(b) shows Min-protein waves with an unonned bulk
spae and the same region of interest after pressing a pure PDMS stamp on the membrane.
Interestingly, no signiant dierene is observable between the sample with unonned spae
and that with the drastially redued bulk height. The wavelength has also not hanged, nor
any other inuene of the naked PDMS on the lipid bilayer or protein pattern is observed.
In parallel, a dierent approah was tested to redue the bulk height by simple removal of
major quantities of the reation buer. Fig. 9.25 shows subsequent images of the same area
of a supported lipid bilayer with Min-protein waves. Again, no inuene of the bulk height is
observed upon removal of the aqueous media. Only, when the membrane was ompletely leared
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Figure 9.26: yxz-stak through a sup-
ported lipid bilayer with a buer menis-
us above. Left: xz-ross setion,
the menisus (uoresent triangle) is
learly visible. Right from bottom to
top: xy-slies from below the bilayer
(bottom), at the level of the bilayer
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from the buer, a hange of Min-protein dynamis was observed: Without the reation buer,
the dynami Min-protein wave pattern stalled and froze in the urrent shape. When the removed
buer was added again, the dynami wave behavior was resumed, however in a more irregular
pattern.
The bulk height an be easily measured by sanning the fous in z-diretion through the sample.
This an be niely demonstrated with a menisus. Fig. 9.26 shows several ross setions of a
simple SLB sample with Min-protein waves (right olumn of Fig. 9.26). The bottom displays the
level just beneath the membrane whih is oupied by the glass slide. The Min-protein pattern
an only be guessed sine it is out of fous. The seond mirograph was aquired just at the
level of the membrane and shows Min-protein waves as usual. The image stak was aquired
at a region with a menisus of the aqueous media just above. The menisus was ahieved by
partial removal of the working buer. On the right edge of the image at given height (seond
mirograph from below in the right olumn) a dark stripe is visible. This region has been leared
from the buer, no Min-protein uoresene an be observed. In the same mirograph, going
from right to left, the hange from dark to bright marks the edge of the menisus. The rim of the
membrane region that is overed by buer shows bulk uoresene with short bright, stati and
urved lines but no dynami wave pattern. This region on the membrane without Min-protein
waves is of interest here. Apparently the disappearane of waves is oupled to the narrow height
of the menisus above. This height shall be estimated. To the left, Min-protein waves appear.
The border between the regions showing Min-protein waves and without waves, is marked with
a blue dotted line. Further mirographs whih were aquired at levels higher than the membrane
are shown above. Note, that the bulk uoresent withdraws from right to left as the mirosope's
fous rises. The blue line marks the menisus interfae between the uoresent aqueous media
and air. These mirographs are atually taken of an xyz-stak whih is shown on the left hand
side of Fig. 9.26. For better visuality, the stak is ondensed to a xz-matrix by summing up
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the y-dimension (Fig. 9.26, graph on the left). Several dotted red lines are drawn at dierent
heights whih orrespond to the mirographs on the right side. The dark bottom line represents
the spae beneath the SLB whih is the over slide. The membrane itself is not visible in this
view sine its uoresene disappears in the bulk uoresene. The the blurred area represents
the bulk ontaining uoresently labeled Min-proteins. The dark area above is the air above the
menisus. Note that the xz-representation of the xyz-stak is not to sale. Sale bars are 100µm
and also apply to the x-axis of the xz-representation on the left. However, the sale of the z-axis
is given on the axis (in µm). The level of the membrane is set to a height of 0 µm.
Now the fous is raised in suh a way that the interfae of the menisus between aqueous
media and air is at the same position as the border between the regions with and without
Min-protein waves on the membrane (dotted blue line in the seond and ontinuous blue line
in the third mirograph in the right olumn ounting from below). As it an be seen in the
xz-representation, this level orresponds to a height of 20 µm above the membrane. This value is
good agreement to the numerial simulations by Halatek et al. [470℄, however, in stark ontrast
to other experimental results presented in this work.
The origin of the disrepany of wavelength in vivo and in vitro ould not be fully eluidated.
By moleular rowding in bulk, a derease of the wavelength of about 40% was attained. Here,
mass frations of the rowding agent Fioll up to 12.5% were applied. However, in vivo, the
ytoplasm ontains proteins and other moleules summing up to a mass fration of 50% and
other studies mimi the ytoplasm by applying Fioll mass frations of up to 60% [471℄. If the
linear derease of the wavelength shown in Fig. 9.21 is extrapolated to a respetive mass fration
of Fioll, a further derease of the wavelength is oneivable. However, higher onentrations of
Fioll beame experimentally diult beause solutions were to visous for pipetting and Min-
proteins seemed to luster as observed by FCS. Furthermore, moleular rowding by substanes
like Fioll produe a mesh-like struture whih solely dereases the potential diusion path but
not the diusion oeient itself. Diusion itself an be dereased by inreasing the visosity of
the sourrounding media. Elevating the temperature up to 42°C also dereased the wavelength by
33%. In addition, by the ombination of mobility derease and temperature elevation, ellular
wavelengths ould be attained. Another potential ause for dierent wavelengths in vitro and in
vivo ould be the moleular rowding within the membrane (see Se. 10.2.2).
9.3.2 Osillation vs. wave propagation?
Next to the disrepany onerning wavelength, the other obvious dierene between Min-protein
dynamis in vivo and in in vitro is the appearane of dierent modi of dynami and periodi
pattern: osillations in ells and propagating waves on supported lipid bilayers. What is the
origin of this fundamental and qualitative disrepany? It might seem absurd, but here it is
questioned whether there is a dierene at all.
Osillatory pattern of Min-protein membrane binding is observed in wild type E. oli ells.
Upon inhibition of ell division, ells grow to long tubular laments. When the Min system itself
is not hanged (Filamentation of E. oli an be ahieved by deletion of minE but also simply
by deletion of ftsZ ), periodi Min dynamis ontinue in those laments. In suh ells not only
osillations but also propagating Min-protein waves along the tubular struture are observed
[188, 114, 193, 194℄. Apparently, the emergene of wave pattern is linked to the length of the
ell. Does the modus of periodi pattern formation swith from osillation to waves upon inrease
of length? Another possibility is, that the periodi pattern that is observed in wild type ells
is not an osillation but also a wave whose propagation is stalled due to the lak of suient
propagation path.
Thus, the periodi pattern in wild type ells have to be onsidered to be waves as well. The
sole dierene, onerning the appearane of waves, between in vivo and in vitro systems is the
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spae available for wave propagation. In wild type ells, the length of the membrane is short in
respet to the wavelength, in addition the ytosoli spae is losed and of tiny volume. Perhaps,
similar Min-protein dynamis as in vivo an be reonstituted in artiial systems by stalling of
Min-protein waves to an osillatory-like pattern through redution of membrane surfae area
and bulk volume. For example, an osillatory-like pattern by volume onnement ould evolve
through the following mehanism: MinD and MinC bind to the membrane starting from the
ell poles, and the membrane area oated by MinD and MinC expands towards the ell enter.
Expansion is stopped by MinE binding to MinD and detahing both, MinD and MinC from the
membrane. Expansion of MinD binding is not only stalled but also pushed bak to the ell pole
where expansion originated. When the MinE-ring reahes the ell pole, almost all MinD and
MinC proteins have detahed from the membrane. These diuse through the bulk until they
bind again to the membrane. Binding to the membrane is thwarted by MinE and thus binding
of MinD and MinC to the membrane is most suessful at regions with a minimum of MinE
whih is naturally at the opposite ell pole. There, a new Min-protein wave an assemble. This
osillatory-like pattern would not be possible if the Min-proteins ould diuse somewhere else
than to the opposite ell pole or even ompletely away.
Apparently, in order to provoke osillations, it is not suient to redue the surfae area
of the membrane, as it was shown by experiments with Min-protein waves on mirostrutured
supported lipid bilayers (see Se. 9.2.2) but rather the ytosoli volume has to be onned and
suiently small. How small, this still has to be eluidated.
9.4 From supported lipid bilayers towards artiial ell strutures
2D is not 3D. So far, only Min-protein waves on at membranes have been investigated. But in
E. oli the ell membrane is a urved, hollow and losed struture. Indeed, at this point, it is
believed that the presene of a hollow and losed volume is an essential boundary ondition in
order to motivate protein osillations instead of propagating waves (also see Se. 9.3.2). Thus
the rst step towards losed and hollow artiial ells is the introdution of urvature into lipid
bilayers.
Naturally, lipid bilayers form urved strutures automatially in form of vesiles. But sine
vesiles ome with several problems onerning ontrol of urvature, protein reonstitution and
espeially imaging, a roadmap is suggested that starts with at supported membranes with a
ertain urvature indued by the supporting substrate as desribed in Se. 7.10. Supported lipid
bilayers have an open surfae in suh a sense that the surfae has a lateral boundary. Closed
surfaes, suh as surfaes found on spheres (solid or hollow) feature a surfae without edges.
Therefore, the next step is the losing up of open membranes to strutures with losed surfae.
This is already ahieved by vesiles. However, sine vesiles an be very unstable and reonstitu-
tion of membrane proteins remains hallenging on vesiles, espeially in the mirometer range, it
is suggested to use membranes supported on three-dimensional objets as an intermediate step.
For this, any objets that are made out of (hydrophili) material whih allows the assembly of
supported lipid bilayers is suitable suh as glass, silia or plasma-leaned PDMS (Se. 8.1.7).
Simplest three-dimensional strutures are spheres, whih are also readily available as glass beads
in any desired size from the submirometer range to entimeters. After suessful reonstitution
of the Min-protein assay, the next step would be test various geometries of losed, urved mem-
branes supported on three-dimensional objets by variation of the objet geometry. Here, the
suessful reonstitution of Min-protein waves on mirometer-sized glass ylinders is presented.
Suh systems are still distant from artiial ell by two harateristis: the solid support inside
and the fat that the ell-mimiking reations take plae on the outside of the membrane and
not on the inside. The possibility of reations inside losed volumes is probably one the essential
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features of biologial ells Se. 7.5. Thus, the next step on the road to an artiial ell supporting
funtional protein reonstitution is biased: The next level of omplexity (and diulty) ould be
ahieved either by replaing the solid support by an aqueous media while keeping the reation
on the outside. This ould be realized by GUVs to whih the protein assay is added from the
outside. Or, the previous system, protein reations on the outside of membranes supported by
three-dimensional objets, ould be inverted: a avity overed with a lipid bilayer on the inside.
This ould, for example be ahieved by mirometer sized glass apillary oated with a membrane
and ushed with the desired protein assay. However, both, GUVs with protein assay outside
and glass apillaries with SLBs and open ends still lak the harateristi of a losed volume. In
the ase of the glass apillary this ould ahieved by losing the membrane oated glass tube on
both ends after lling with the protein assay. Another option are mirostrutured ompartments
whih are losed by a membrane-oated lid. In the ase of vesiles, reations inside a losed
volume is ahieved by inverting the previous system: the reation must not take plae on the
outside of lipid vesile but has to be introdued into the vesile. This is nearly the last step on
the roadmap from at supported lipid bilayers to artiial ells onerning lipid bilayer manip-
ulation. The last step would be the modiation of the shape of the losed hollow membrane
struture, for example to an E. oli-like rod (see also Fig. 7.12).
Again, it is important to point out why this road map was developed. Of ourse, artiial
ells an be readily obtained by SUVs and if imaging is desired by GUVs. However, when it
omes to protein reonstitution, researhers often have to reognize that protools that work for
supported lipid bilayers fail for vesiles for various tehnial reasons. This road map suggests a
strategy of small steps: sidling up from a working membrane environment to a desired membrane
environment by various intermediate steps. Eah step should only involve minor modiations
of the previous system suessfully tested with the desired protein assay. This approah allows
stepwise ne tuning of the biohemial system. Further steps using artiial ells onern pure
biohemial issues. But the metamorphosis of biomembranes from supported lipid bilayers to
artiial ells ends here.
9.4.1 Open urved membranes
Artiial membranes have perfetly exelled in terms of reproduibility and
stability as at supported lipid bilayers. But SLBs remain within the domain
of two-dimensional membranes. Now, artiial membranes will be taken
from two dimensions to the third dimension. Membranes in 3D impliate
urvature of the bilayer.
In general, membrane urvature is thought to play a major role for ellular proesses. The
eet of membrane urvature on membrane and protein behavior an be niely studied in vitro
with supported lipid bilayers on substrates with a topologial mirostruture surfae. For ex-
ample, in the ontext of membrane phase separation, it has been shown that on mirofabriated
surfaes, imposing spei urvature patterns onto lipid bilayers, membrane geometry governs
the spatial ordering of phase-separated domain strutures in phase-separating membranes om-
posed of holesterol and phospholipids [472℄. Here, the urvature-ontrolled phase separation is a
onsequene of the distint mehanial properties of the lipid phases. With a similar substrate, it
has been shown that periodially strutured ationi membranes are apable of strething DNA
oils [473, 474℄.
In the Gram-positive baterium B. subtilis the protein DivIVA takes a similar role as MinE in
E. oli and limits the inhibitory ativity of MinD to the ell poles [475, 476, 477℄. For DivIVA it
is known that it preferentially assembles to membranes with negative urvature [478, 479℄. Thus,
it is oneivable that the Min-system of E. oli is also inuened by membrane urvature.
The losest step from at supported lipid bilayers to urved membranes is the introdution of
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Figure 9.27: Guiding of protein waves (orientation of patterns) through mirostrutured surfaes. (A)
Bak reetion image of a glass substrate with horizontal and vertial trenhes of varying width between
2-5 µm. (B) Zoom-in of vertial 5µm-trenhes. Height-prole (C) and AFM-representation (D). Min-
protein waves organize into parallel and propagating waves on urved membranes (E). Interestingly,
protein waves aligned parallel to trenhes and propagated perpendiular to the trenh orientation. Zoom
of protein wave patterns for the 5µm-trenhes of vertial (F) and horizontal alignment (G).
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Figure 9.28: Artiial membranes on glass beads. (a) Conept three-dimensional objets oated with
a membrane to mimi lipids with supported lipid bilayers. Graph is taken from Ref. [480℄. (b) Protein
waves on miron-sized glass beads. (A) Fluoresene hannel for detetion of the membrane (DiI). (B)
Fluoresene hannel of the MinE probe. (C) Merged image of the membrane and Min hannel. (D) Min
hannel proessed with a mean lter for better visibility of the waves. (E) and (F) Further examples of
Min-protein waves on glass beads. Sale bars are 50µm for all mirographs.
urvature into supported lipid bilayers by three-dimensional mirostruturing of the substrate.
This slight surfae modiation allows the retention of the sample preparation protool and
imaging proedure otherwise. Substrates with long parallel grooves of various width, depth and
separation were produed as desribed in Se. 8.1.4.
Supported lipid bilayers were prepared on suh urved substrates using the standard protool
and Min-proteins were allowed to self-organize into waves. Fig. 9.27 shows the mirostrutured
glass surfae and the orresponding Min-protein wave pattern. In Fig. 9.27A, eight elds of
parallel trenhes of inreasing width and separations ranging inluding 2, 3, 4 and 5 µm are
visible. Width and separation are always equal. Eah trenh width is represented with a eld
of vertial lines and horizontal lines. Fig. 9.27B shows a further magniation of the eld with
5µm vertial trenhes. Fig. 9.27C the orresponding height prole as obtained by AFM and
Fig. 9.27D a 3D illustration. The trenh depth is about 300 nm.
Fig. 9.27E depits the respetive pattern of Min-protein waves on the lipid bilayer supported on
the urved glass substrate. The dotted line onnes the strutured region as shown in Fig. 9.27A.
Surprisingly, the Min-protein waves seem to align parallelly to the trenh orientation whih is
espeially well visible for the elds with 5 µm trenhes (zoom in in Fig. 9.27F and G). However, it
has to be pointed out that these results ould not be reprodued. The experiment was repeated
several times, also using dierent mirostrutured substrates made from glass and PDMS but no
alignment eets between parallel trenhes and Min-protein wave propagation ould be observed.
Of ourse, these ndings do not exlude an inuene of membrane urvature on Min-protein wave
pattern formation, but also does not proof it.
9.4.2 Min-proteins outside losed membranes
Cells are fully three-dimensional objets whih provide the reation hamber for biohemial
proesses. Syntheti systems mimiking ellular strutures are given by lipid vesiles. However,
reonstitution of Min-proteins inside liposomes has failed so far. A simplied lipid-based miron-
sized reation hamber are droplet-in-oil emulsions with a lipid-monolayer as an interfae between
the oil and water fae. Unfortunately, reonstitution of Min-proteins into suh systems ould not
be performed suessfully (see Se. 9.4.3). In the ase of droplet-in-oil emulsions, the fat that
the lipid interfae is not a bilayer but a monolayer might be the ruial point for Min-protein
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Figure 9.29: Protein waves on miron-sized glass
rods obtained from teleommuniation bers. Mi-
rographs are treated with a mean lter.
funtionality, therefore reonstitution of the Min system might fae prinipal feasibility issues
that an not be overome. However, reonstitution should be at least theoretially possible
in lipid vesiles. In this ase, problems are rather of tehnial than of fundamental nature.
Therefore, researh towards Min-protein systems in liposomes should be resumed.
Thus, the next step on the journey to fully funtional membrane om-
partments is the losure of the membrane eliminating lateral boundaries and
thus introduing a nite surfae area of the reation substrate for membrane-
assoiated reations. Still, this is most easily failitated by the onept of
supported lipid bilayers but now not with the help of at or semi-at sub-
strates but with fully three-dimensional objets. Suitable, mirosopi ob-
jets supporting lipid bilayers are glass or silia beads [480℄. For the forma-
tion of lipid bilayers on the surfae of mia or glass beads, these are simply
inubated in the presene of lipid vesiles whih thus adsorb to the objets. Glass beads ov-
ered with artiial membranes represent fully three-dimensional, losed membranes as depited
in Fig. 9.28(a). In addition, suh membrane entities also feature area onnement of the lipid
bilayer as obtained by gold mirostrutures.
Glass beads were prepared and SLBs were formed as desribed in Se. 8.1.6 and 8.1.12, Min-
proteins were added to the buer ontaining the glass beads and beads were observed by LSM.
The triky part is that images of objets of dierent fous positions have to be aquired very
fast in order to observe the wave propagation. Non-sanning setioning mirosopy systems suh
as spinning disk mirosopes were available in our laboratory (for example Vt-Innity III) but
ould not reah the signal quality attainable in LSM.
Naturally, these supported membrane systems faing open buer solution did not support os-
illatory behavior. However, Min-protein waves ould still form on these membranes, where they
propagated aross the spherial bilayer. Fig. 9.28(b) shows several suh glass beads overed with
a lipid bilayers, E. oli polar lipid extrat as usual, and propagating Min-protein waves spinning
around the spherial struture. Fig. 9.28(b)(a) displays the membrane itself, Fig. 9.28(b)(b) the
uoresene of the labeled Min-proteins and Fig. 9.28(b)() both hannels merged. Imaging is
also made diult sine the bulk is lled with the protein probe as well and an not be exluded
by setioning. Therefore, Fig. 9.28(b)(d) depits a opy of the Min hannel proessed with a
mean lter. Fig. 9.28(b)(e) and (f) present two other examples of spinning protein waves on
glass beads.
These experiments were a proof that Min-protein waves ould emerge on urved and even
losed SLBs. No harateristi eets were observed due to the fat the SLBs did not have open
ends but formed losed strutures. Furthermore, losed membranes suessfully proved to be a
rung on the ladder to artiial membrane ompartments by supporting Min-protein dynamis.
The experiments with protein waves on glass beads enouraged the testing of the interation
of Min-proteins with SLBs on elongated glass rods. Many ells are not as isotropially spherial
as a glass sphere. Furthermore, it was found out that propagation of Min-protein waves aligns
with the longest axis of a at membrane struture (Se. 9.2.3). Would this also be the ase for
urved and losed membrane strutures? Therefore anisotropi membrane strutures have to
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be onsidered and dierent geometries have to be tested while mimiking the ell membrane.
Though this step is only a slight modiation of membranes on glass beads, it is a tehnial
hallenge sine anisotropi glass or silia objets in the mirosopi range are not as readily
available as mirosopi spheres. In onsequene, rod-like glass objets were produed from
standard teleommuniation glass bers.
Teleommuniation glass bers of dierent diameters, hopped into short
piees, were used as supports for SLBs and Min-proteins were reonstituted
as desribed previously (Se. 8.1.6, 8.1.12 and 8.1.16). Partiles were ob-
served under LSM and protein dynamis were reorded in time-lapse z-stak.
Protein waves were observed on most of the present mirorods (Fig. 9.29).
Interestingly, on these elongated glass rods, wave propagation always also
ourred along the long axis of the rod, resembling the orientation of protein
osillations along the long axis of the E. oli ell. Unfortunately, the prodution of suh miro-
rods is very ostly in terms of time and manpower (see Se. 8.1.6), therefore the overall output of
useful data was very small. Consequently, no orrelation between diretion of wave propagation
and geometry or aspet ratio of mirorods ould be drawn.
Furthermore, reonstitution of Min-proteins was also tested on the outside of giant unilamellar
vesiles. GUVs were prepared by eletroformation as desribed in Se. 7.7.2. After formation of
GUVs, the external media was exhanged in favor of K-SLB buer for the Min-protein reations
(Se. 8.1.9). In order to prevent membrane from bursting due to osmoti pressure, the internal
osmolarity of the GUVs was adjusted to that of the K-SLB buer by the usage of surose solu-
tions instead of water during eletroformation. Thus, after sample preparation, GUVs ontained
surose solution on the inside and the external media was K-SLB buer. Min-proteins were added
aording to the standard protool (Se. 8.1.16). The limiting diulty in this experiment was,
that the external media, the K-SLB buer, had to ontain Magnesium ions for the ATPase by
MinD. As disussed in Se. 8.1.12 divalent ions failitate the fusion of bilayers. In onsequene,
GUVs started to fuse and ollapse rapidly within minutes. During this short time window no
protein binding ativities ould be observed. For observation a spinning disk system was used.
However, due to the fast bursting of the GUVs, no meaningful mirographs ould be aquired.
9.4.3 Inside losed hollow strutures
Beause it is believed that osillations an only be obtained inside hollow and losed ompart-
ments, there is a high motivation to nd systems where Min-proteins an be reonstituted into
losed membrane strutures. The integration of Min-proteins into GUVs would be straightfor-
ward. This has been tested in the past using the GUV jetting method, unfortunately without
suess (unpublished data).
Droplets
The generation of urved and losed bilayers by droplets-in-oil emulsions was tested to reon-
stitute Min-proteins inside the droplets [407, 453℄. Droplets were prepared as desribed in
Se. 8.1.14. The droplet media was K-SLB buer ontaining the standard onentrations of
Min-proteins and ATP. Droplets were observed by LSM. No protein binding dynamis were ob-
served (Fig. 9.30). Min-proteins seem to be very sensitive to the bilayer struture, therefore it is
highly probable that a remaining oil phase between the two leaets of the lipid bilayer modied
the bilayer in suh a way that no protein waves ould emerge. This is probably also the reason
why no protein binding dynamis an be observed inside GUVS obtained by GUV jetting where
also a small amount of oil remains between the leaets of the vesile bilayer.
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Figure 9.30: An droplet-in-oil ontaining Min-proteins and ATP. No protein binding dynamis but only
stati and homogeneous Min-protein binding ould be observed. For reasons of better visuality, only the
lower half of the droplet is shown. From left to right: Bottom view, side view with the red dotted line
indiating the level of the over slide, worm's-eye view and on the very far right side Min-proteins on a
lipid monolayer of another droplet sitting on the over slide. Salebar is 100 µm for all mirographs.
Figure 9.31: Min-protein waves in a PDMS/glass
hamber. The PDMS well is overed with a glass
lid and both, PDMS and glass are overed by a sup-
ported lipid bilayer. Left: Min-protein waves on the
SLB on the glass lid. Right: Min-protein waves at
the bottom of the PDMS well.
Closed wells
It is believed that one of the most important features of ells is the limited
reation volume (Se. 7.5). So far, all membrane systems presented here were
haraterized by an open reation volume whih allowed diusion away from
the membrane and therefore loss of important reatants into the bulk and
exhange between dierent membrane entities. It was wished to suppress
both. How an one build mirosopi and losed membrane ompartments
with a hollow inner volume that serves as the reation hamber for biohem-
ial proesses? Of ourse, lipid vesiles seem to be the method of hoie but aknowledging the
diulty of integration of membrane proteins inside liposomes, low-hanging fruits were aimed at
rst. Thus, the essential step was tried to be ahieved without absising too far from the estab-
lished and working methods. Solid objets oated with a membrane in an open reation volume
ag the most distant position on our road map but still provide a safe base for the reonstitution
of proteins. A nearby approah is therefore to simply invert the system, to turn inside-out:
solid matter with a avity providing a mirosopi reation volume and a membrane oating
the inner wall of the avity. It is possible to reonstitute Min-protein waves on supported lipid
bilayers, in onned geometries and even on urved substrates. Therefore, it should be possible
to enapsulate Min-proteins inside a ompartment that is derived from a previously open ong-
uration like a pot and a tting lid. Miron-sized wells were ahieved by PDMS mirostrutures
obtained from SU8-molds produed photolithography (see Se. 8.1.5) and oated with a lipid
bilayer. Glass slides were overed with a membrane arpet and reonstituted with Min-protein.
After suessful formation of waves the lipid-oated PDMS substrate was pressed onto the glass
slide.
Fig. 9.31 shows the pattern of Min-protein waves in suh an inverted pot-lid system. Fig. 9.31(a)
shows the lower level, the lid, whih is represented by the glass slide. The irumferene of the
irular well is also learly visible. The height of the hamber is in the range of 10 µm. Inter-
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estingly, the Min-protein wave propagation is not inuened by a fat that a stamp is pressed
onto the SLB. Fig. 9.31(b) shows the upper level, the bottom of the pot. For better visuality,
the mirograph is proessed by an algorithm that removes the stati bakground (see Se. 9.1.2).
Interestingly, the Min-protein waves propagate in the same diretion as on the lower level. Appar-
ently, wave propagation is oupled aross the miron-sized bulk spae between the two opposite
sides of the ompartment.
However, as Min-protein waves propagate unobstruted beneath the edge of the PDMS well,
it has to be assumed that the PDMS avity is not fully losed by the membrane oated over
slide. Apparently, a very narrow spae above the membrane is suient for Min-protein wave
propagation.
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10 Conlusions
For the onlusions, rst a brief summary of the sienti bakground and ndings of this PhD-
thesis will be given. Next, the most essential results will be disussed in the light of relevane for
ell division in E. oli. Finally, the outlook suggests further steps in the researh of Min-protein
dynamis and hemial waves in general.
10.1 Summary
This setion does not summarize the entire ontent of the PhD-thesis but ompiles ndings and
results whih are most important in the eyes of the author.
10.1.1 Cell yle, ell division, Z-ring and Min-protein osillation
Se. 1, 2, 3 and 4
The proess of ell division presumably represents the most drasti step of the ell yle: out
of one entity, two idential opies but individual entities emerge [13℄. Cell division is essential
for growth and repliation of any biologial matter. In the past, the proess of ell division was
extensively studied using dierent model organisms. In the model organism Esherihia oli, ell
division is initiated by the assembly of FtsZ-proteins to the Z-ring at the membrane [30, 8℄. For
division into two equally halved ells, it is essential that the ell divides at its enter. Assembly
of the Z-ring is inhibited by the protein MinC, thus FtsZ-proteins only assemble at positions
of the ell membrane low in MinC-onentration [178℄. MinC binds to the protein MinD, and
onsequently, the topologial distribution of MinC is diretly oupled to the distribution of MinD.
The loalization of MinD is regulated by self-organizing osillations in onert with MinE: MinD
osillates between the two ell poles whereas the third protein of the Min-family, MinE, forms
a entral ring whih onnes the distribution of MinD to the ell poles [188, 185, 183, 194℄.
Beause of this, MinD and thus MinC have maximal residene probability at the ell poles and
show minimal attahment at the ell enter [194, 196, 92℄. Sine the inhibitory funtion of MinC,
the Z-ring an only assemble at the ell enter. In fat, E. oli has three potential division sites
whih are dened by the gap between the segregated hromosomes and by the DNA-free polar
zones [97, 98℄. This additional regulatory mehanism beame known as the nuleoid olusion
model [83℄. In ase of mutations of E. oli at the geneti min-lous, the ells an also divide
at these polar positions leading to so-alled miniells [96℄. The disovery of the miniells has
triggered researh of the division site seletion mehanism in E. oli and the Min-proteins were
named after the minielling phenomenon [163, 164℄.
10.1.2 Min-protein waves in vitro and lateral onnement of membranes
To better study the mehanism behind the Min-osillations, Loose transferred the involved om-
ponents, MinC, MinD, MinE and ATP into an artiial membrane system [1℄. On supported
lipid bilayers, Min-proteins showed parallel and propagating waves and not osillations. The
lateral extension of the supported lipid membranes was innitely large ompared to the wave-
length of the Min-protein waves. However, a ell membrane has a limited surfae area. Thus, the
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question arose, what would happen if the substrate for the Min-protein waves  the supported
bilayer  would be onned to dimensions at the sale of the wavelength, and how boundaries
and geometri strutures would interat with the propagation of Min-protein waves?
Miro-strutured bilayers by photolithography
Se. 8.1.3
In order to obtain membrane pathes of pre-dened geometry, supported lipid bilayers were
ombined with miro-photolithography [396, 397, 450℄. Glass substrates were overed with a
gold layer whih was subsequently ethed away to produe glass windows of dened geometry.
Passivation of the glass substrate by metals is known to inhibit the formation of funtional lipid
bilayers. Thus, when lipids were added, uid membranes were only formed in the glass areas free
of gold. Upon reonstitution, Min-proteins self-organized into parallel and propagating waves.
Inuene of boundaries on wave propagation
Se. 9.2.1 and 9.2.2
The rst open question was whether the propagation of Min-proteins is at all aeted by
passivation of the support. By the introdution of obstales in form of passivated squares in
a hekerboard fashion, it was shown that the Min-protein wave propagation indeed is aeted
by passivated areas (Se. 9.2.1). For small obstales, no inuene ould be observed. However,
when the passivated squares were of the same dimension as the wavelength, wave propagation
hanged. For medium-sized obstales, rst the wave oherene suered. For larger passivated
squares, waves between the obstales beame deoupled. This behavior indiated that the Min-
system ould sense boundaries whih is a prerequisite for the ability of geometry sensing.
Wave alignment in elongated strutures
Se. 9.2.3
From these ndings, the question arose, how lateral onnement of the membrane substrate and
thus redution of the available surfae area would aet wave propagation. For large strutures,
wave propagation seemed to be unaeted by the onnement of the membrane. However, when
at least one dimension of the membrane extension was redued to the sale of the wavelength,
wave propagation adapted to the membrane geometry (Se. 9.2.2). In the ase of simple and
very long strutures, waves followed the long axis of the membrane extension (Se. 9.2.3). In
retangular strutures with an aspet ratio greater than 0.3, waves propagated along the diagonal
whih represents the longest extension in a retangle. This eet underlines the apability of
Min-protein waves to detet the extension of membrane strutures.
For mutations of E. oli with round or nearly round ell shape, it was observed that Min-
proteins osillated along the longest axis if it is suiently longer than the shortest axis [464℄. If
the longest and shortest axis were of almost similar length, i.e. nearly spherial ells, diretion
of osillations alternated in a random manner. Numerial simulations revealed that a minimal
length dierene of 5% would be neessary so that Min-protein osillations an dierentiate
between longest and shortes axis [465℄. Taking this tolerane into aount, expeted deviations
of the angle of wave propagion from the diagonal in retangular membrane pathes were estimated
theoretially. These alulations predited that Min-protein waves an not dierentiate between
the longitudinal and the longest axis for retangles with an aspet ratio lower than 0.3. This
rough theoretial estimation is in good agreement with our experimental ndings.
In elongated strutures with round aps (2D-rods), the longitudinal axis is also the longest
axis. For suh strutures, Min-protein waves always propagated along the longitudinal axis for
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geometries of low aspet ratio (long strutures), and beame more and more random when the
2D-rod was of nearly irular form. Numerial simulations of our experiments in retangular
2Drod-like membranes produed the same results.
Wave guiding in aruate strutures
Se. 9.2.4
In kinked membrane stripes, for example in an L-shape, Min-protein waves followed the aruate
path (Se. 9.2.4). Interestingly, in doing so, the outer ank of the wave front traveled at a
signiantly higher speed than the inner ank. This is presumably due to hanging MinE/MinD-
ratios at the edge of the kink. Min-protein waves an be guided through any kind of urved SLBS,
inluding irles, loops and slalom-geometries.
Wave oupling
Se. 9.2.6
The membrane exhanges Min-proteins with the bulk [182, 183℄. In onsequene, the bulk
must reet to some extent the protein density on the membrane. If two individual membrane
pathes are separated by only a small gap, then Min-protein dynamis on both membrane islands
should be able to ommuniate. This assumption was quantitatively investigated using grids of
square membrane islands of various size with varying gaps (Se. 9.2.6). First of all, it was shown
that Min-protein waves an indeed ouple aross a separation. Coupling was observed for gap
sizes up to 10 µm. However, due to the haoti propagation of Min-protein waves, no onlusion
ould be drawn for gaps larger than 10 µm. The ability of waves to ouple is apparently linked
to the mobility of Min-proteins in solution. When diusion was dereased by introdution of
moleular rowding through Fioll, waves lost the ability to ouple aross small gaps < 10 µm
(Se. 9.2.6).
10.1.3 Parameters inuening the wavelength
Min-protein dynamis on a at open geometry dier from those observed in vivo by two means.
First of all, on supported lipid bilayers, Min-proteins form waves instead of osillations and the
respetive wavelength is about 10-fold larger than in ells (Se. 9.3).
Wavelength vs. moleular rowding
Se. 9.3.1
The mobility of Min-proteins in bulk was suspeted to be one of the ruial parameters for the
emerging wavelength [92℄. In order to study the eet of diusion apability, the mobility was
dereased using the rowding agent Fioll [471℄. Through the addition of Fioll, the diusion
of Min-proteins ould be dereased by a fator of 6 as measured with uoresene orrelation
spetrosopy (FCS). Within the same regime, the wavelength dereased from about 70 µm to
45 µm.
Wavelength vs. temperature
Se. 9.3.1
Another suspet as a determinative fator for the wavelength was the temperature. Temper-
ature ould inuene wave formation by several means. First of all, an inrease of temperature
inreases the mobility. Seondly, an inreased temperature raises the rate of most biohemial
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reations [92℄. An inrease of the temperature from 25°C to 42°C made the waves look less
oherent but also dereased the wavelength from about 75 µm to 50 µm.
Wavelength vs. bulk diusion spae
Se. 9.3.1
As a third possible ause, the variation of the spae in the solution above the membrane was
investigated as suggested by Halatek and Frey [470℄. First of all, the distribution of MinE-
proteins in bulk in z-diretion was studied (Se. 9.1.5). z-staks using laser sanning mirosopy
revealed that MinE-proteins aumulate few mirometers above the membrane and do not diuse
far into bulk. This nding is in good agreement with the model of transient binding of MinE
developed by Loose et al. [10℄. Next, diusion of Min-proteins into the bulk was limited by
applying a stamp on the membrane allowing only a thin, aqueous lm between the membrane
and the stamp. Surprisingly, this did not aet the wave propagation. Alternatively, the layer
of the aqueous media was lowered. Here, wave propagation abruptly stopped upon removal of
the buer and froze into the urrent pattern or simply vanished. No hange of wavelength was
observed. However, this is ertainly an aspet that should be investigated further (see 10.3).
Fourier-analysis of Min-protein waves
Se. 9.1.4
In general, the wavelength represents a ruial parameter of Min-protein dynamis. The same
Min-proteins lead to dierent length sales of periodi pattern in in vitro and in vivo. Thus, it is
lear, that the wavelength dierene an not be due to geneti mutations but must be under the
ontrol of external parameters. In this work, aspets of moleular rowding and temperature were
tested and both learly inuened the wavelength of Min-protein dynamis. However, in vitro
experiments of this and previous studies show a high variation of the wavelength, even within the
same sample. Other works analyzed wavelengths by hand [1, 10℄. Considering the high variation
of wavelength in one sample, this makes analysis by hand prone for errors. To minimize these,
a high number of wavelength examples should be measured whih makes analysis by hand time-
onsuming and inonvenient. By the introdution of an automated Fourier-analysis, wavelength
analysis ould be made fast, reliable and reprodutive (Se. 9.1.4). This method is also suggested
for future studies on Min-protein waves. The respetive ode, written in MATLAB, an be found
in the DVD enlosed with this PhD-thesis or downloaded from www.quosa.de.
10.1.4 Min-protein waves on urved membranes and inside ompartments
Flat supported lipid bilayers dier largely from ell membranes, not only in terms of lipid and
protein omposition but also in their supramoleular struture. In order to mimi ellular mem-
branes better, dierent membrane geometries were tested together with the reonstitution of
Min-proteins. For suessful implementation of membrane urvature and three-dimensionality,
a respetive roadmap was developed (Se. 7.10).
Waves on grooves
Se. 9.4.1
Periodially urved membranes (grooves) were obtained by assembly of supported lipid bi-
layers on glass substrates with a respetive topology [452℄. Upon reonstitution of Min-proteins,
these self-organized into propagating waves (Se. 9.4.1). Initially, a guiding eet of Min-protein
waves perpendiular to the groove alignment was observed but ould not be reprodued within
this PhD-thesis.
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Waves on three-dimensional objets
Se. 9.4.2
Fully three-dimensional artiial membranes were obtained by oating glass beads with lipids
[480℄. When these were immersed into a buer ontaining the Min-protein assay, Min-proteins
attahed to the membrane on the oating glass beads and formed waves whih spun around the
spheres (Se. 9.4.2). Cylinder-like artiial membranes ould be produed by the assembly of
lipids on teleommuniation glass bers ut into short piees. Min-protein waves also readily
formed on these.
Waves in ompartments
Se. 9.4.3
In vivo, Min-proteins are enlosed into ompartments, namely ells. In order to mimi a similar
situation, Min-proteins were enapsulated into droplets immersed in an oil phase ontaining
lipids whih form a monolayer at the interfae between the oil and the aqueous phase [407, 453℄.
Binding of Min-proteins to this lipid monolayer ould be observed, but no apparent Min-dynamis
emerged (Se. 9.4.3). Alternatively, enapsulation of Min-proteins was tested by losing PDMS-
wells  revetted with a membrane  with a glass lid arrying a supported lipid bilayer. However,
losure was apparently not suient enough sine Min-protein waves ontinued propagating on
the membrane lid without being aeted by the boundary of the PDMS-well.
10.2 Disussion
10.2.1 Role of the inner membrane
Cell division onerns the whole entity of the ell, therefore, a ell division mehanism must be
able to apture the entire spatial extension of the ell. This is ahieved by the Min-system whih
explores the full length of the ell through its osillations. Here, the ell envelope represents the
boundary and thus denes the spatial extension of the ell. In the ase of gram-negative ells, the
ell envelope onsists of the inner membrane, the ell wall or saulus and the outer membrane
[16℄. Furthermore, ell division is ompleted by synthesis of new ell wall material and losure of
the septum between the dividing ells [29℄. The two new daughter ells are separated from eah
other by their ell envelopes. Again, the ell envelope denes the identity of the two new-born
ells.
Therefore, it is obvious that the ell envelope plays a major role in the ell division proess.
Through the losing septum, the ell envelope basially aomplishes the ell division in an ative
manner. On the other hand, the ell envelope is also essential for division-related proesses that
take plae before the atual separation of the two daughter ells. Therefore, it is the inner or
plasma membrane rather than the ell wall or the entire envelope that is important. Prior ell
division, the inner membrane has two important funtions, whih are however - in ontrast to
the losing septum - of rather passive nature.
First of all, the inner membrane is the foundation on whih the divisome is assembled [79, 80,
30℄. It was disussed that spei lipid omposition exist at the potential division sites (midell
and polar aps), partiularly the enhaned aumulation of ardiolipin [99, 100℄. However, these
heterogenities of the plasma membrane presumably have no funtional role for the ell division
proess but are rather themselves a onsequene of the division proess (Se. 3.3.2 and 3.3.3).
During division the membrane at the midell position experienes a dramati hange in protein
omposition through the assembly of the divisome. Furthermore, the proess of invagination
introdues a loal urvature to the membrane [8℄. Both modiations, protein attahment and
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urvature might positively regulate the loalization of ertain membrane omponents suh as
ardiolipin [101℄. Thus, these membrane domains an not be seen as a marker for the assembly
of the divisome. The role of the inner membrane for the assembly of the divisome is presumably
of passive nature in terms of a saold for assembling proteins.
The seond - passive - involvement of the inner membrane takes plae before the atual as-
sembly of the ell division mahinery. The ell division mahinery is loalized to the entral
position of the ell with the help of the osillations of the Min-system [481℄. In a mutually and
antagonisti mehanism between MinD and MinE, MinD osillates between the two ell poles.
Hereby, MinD experienes a time-averaged distribution with maximal aumulation at the ell
poles and a minimal residene probability at the ell enter. Sine the distribution of MinC is
diretly oupled to that of MinD, the time-averaged MinC-distribution exhibits a minimum at
the ell enter as well. Furthermore, MinC ats as an inhibitor on the apability of FtsZ to
assemble to the Z-ring. Therefore, FtsZ aumulates preferentially at a position with minimal
MinC onentration on the membrane - whih is at the ell enter. These Min-osillations re-
quire the inner membrane as a substrate. In a purely aqueous environment, Min-proteins would
diuse in isotropi manner, the emergene of inhomogeneities would be impossible. Only in the
presene of a membrane to whih Min-proteins an attah, inhomogeneous MinD  and thus
MinC  distributions an emerge.
The ell division proess is a nie example in order to understand the outstanding role of the
membrane for the life of a ell.
10.2.2 Disrepany between in vivo and in vitro phenomenology
Cells and in vitro assays dier largely in struture, size and number of dierent omponents.
Thus, it is astonishing how well ellular mehanisms an be reonstituted in an artiial envi-
ronment [382℄. The prerequisite is that the respetive mehanism involves only few omponents.
This requirement is fullled by the Min-dynamis sine they rely on only four omponents: MinD,
MinE, ATP and the membrane. Yet, biohemial assays reonstituted in an artiial system still
show dierent phenomenologies to their ellular ounter parts. For example, it is assumed that
the ell membrane features sub-miron lipid domains, so-alled rafts [482, 395℄. When respetive
lipid ompositions are reonstituted into giant unilamellar vesiles, lipids phase-separate on the
mirometer sale [394, 104℄. Though this eet is welomed by the researher sine it simplies
observation (see Se. 7.9), it still represents a dierene of the in vitro and in vivo phenomenology
[438℄. A similar disrepany between ell and syntheti biology phenomenology is also observed
for the Min-system: dierent sales of wavelengths and dierent modes of periodi patterns -
osillations and waves [1℄.
Though named osillations, Min-proteins dynamis in vivo were also haraterized by the
attribution of a wavelength [188, 356, 345, 199, 189, 190, 358℄. This wavelength and thus the
osillation period inreases with length of the ell until the ell divides. However, if ell division
is inhibited, for example through suppression of ftsZ, the ell ontinues to grow to laments. In
this ase, the wavelength of the osillation does not grow innitely but at a ertain threshold
length, a seond osillation emerges. Normally, these osillations are exatly in an anti-phase,
i.e. both polar aps are populated by MinD at the same time. As MinD detahes from the
ell poles, two new MinD aumulations appear at the ell enter. As long as both osillations
are in exat anti-phase, every osillation explores the same length share of the lament. The
wavelength assoiated to the osillation at the threshold between one and two osillations in long
ells an be seen as the asymptoti value whih is independent from the atual ell length 
and thus as the natural wavelength of the osillation [188℄. This harateristi wavelength is
in vivo about 10-fold smaller than the observed wavelengths of parallel and propagating waves
in vitro [188, 1, 349℄.
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Thus, two essential questions arise:
 Why are dynamis in vitro magnied in respet to those observed in vivo?
 Why are there osillations in vivo and parallel, propagating waves in vitro?
From large to small waves
Conerning the dierenes in wavelength, dierent parameters suh as moleular rowding, bulk
spae and temperature were investigated within the present study. However, ell-like wavelengths
ould not be reprodued. When inreasing the moleular rowding by addition of Fioll, the
maximal mass fration of Fioll was 12.5 % for tehnial reasons. Higher ontents of Fioll made
the handling of the buer media diult sine it beame too stiky. Furthermore, Min-proteins
seemed to aggregate as observed in FCS. In addition, Min-protein waves beame more and more
disintegrated whih made analysis diult. However, the ytoplasm ontains about proteins and
other moleules summing up to a mass fration of 50 % and other studies mimi the ytoplasm
by applying Fioll mass frations of up to 60 % [471℄. Thus, a re-examination of the eet of
moleular rowding with a higher rowding level should be onsidered. Furthermore, moleular
rowding by substanes like Fioll produes a mesh-like struture whih solely dereases the
nanosopi diusion spae but not the diusion oeient itself. Diusion itself an be dereased
by inreasing the visosity of the sourrounding media. Thus, next to further inrease of moleular
rowding, the eet of visosity on the wave dynamis of Min-proteins needs to be eluidated as
well.
E. oli normally lives in an environment of elevated temperature. Thus, for mimiking ellular
onditions, the attempt of temperature inrease seems to be more than justied. Yet, ell-
like wavelengths ould not be attained by this strategy. In ontrast to moleular rowding, the
maximal level of temperature inrease was ertainly reahed with 42°C. The temperature inrease
did not derease the wavelength suiently, yet by a signiant fator of about 33 %. Therefore,
ombination of moleular rowding and elevated temperatures ould be a possible route towards
smaller wavelengths.
Another potential ause for dierent wavelengths in vitro and in vivo ould be the moleular
rowding within the membrane. The ell membrane is omposed not only of phospholipids and
other simple organi moleules suh a sterols but also of membrane proteins. The artiial bilay-
ers used in previous studies and the present thesis were purely of lipid nature. It is ertainly also
worth to investigate the eet of lateral membrane rowding on Min-protein wave harateristis.
From waves to osillations
Interestingly, in the ase of laments, it is possible that osillations shift out of phase and the
Min-protein dynamis do not appear as osillations but as waves whih propagate along the
tubular struture of the laments [483℄. Probably, the dynamis observed in wild-type ells are
atually not osillations but rather waves whih are stalled due to the restrited extension of
ells. After MinD-proteins have populated an entire ap of an E. oli -ell, MinD is proessively
detahed from the membrane by the MinE-ring that progresses from a midell-position towards
the polar ends. Transport of MinD is purely diusive in the ytoplasm (i.e. no ative transport
takes plae) and thus free MinD tries to bind anywhere in the ell but sueeds to attah only
to membrane positions whih fulll two onditions: membrane binding sites should be free (so
that MinD an bind) and no MinE should be in the viinity (otherwise MinD would be detahed
again). Naturally, suh membrane regions an be found opposite to the previously populated
ell pole. Now, the priorly free polar ap is populated by MinD. If no MinE would be present,
this attahment would atually ontinue until the entire ell membrane is overed by MinD [188℄.
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However, after the MinE-ring has suessfully detahed all MinD-proteins from the previous ell
pole, MinE also detahes from the membrane and assembles at the boundary of the new polar
ap of MinD and the osillation yle starts over again.
Now, let's onsider that the ell is suiently long, so that the membrane region between
the two ell poles already fullls the two onditions for MinD-binding (free binding sites and no
MinE in the viinity). In this ase, freshly detahed MinD won't diuse to the other ell pole but
would populate the loser regions. Again, the MinE-ring would aumulate at the rear of this
new MinD-aumulation. But this time, the MinD-region would be pushed forward until the
end of the ell is reahed where MinD has to detah from the membrane. Now, the osillation
behaves like a wave.
If the spatial onnement is the sole determining parameter, then it should be possible to
transform in vitro waves into osillations. How ould this be ahieved? As it was shown in the
present study, lateral onnement of the two-dimensional supported lipid bilayer is not suient
to onvert waves into osillations. From the desription given above, it has to be onsidered that
it is the bulk diusion spae whih has to be nite. Therefore, by suient onnement of the
bulk volume, osillations of Min-proteins should be also possible in artiial membrane systems.
In fat, a reent study in our laboratory has ahieved in vitro osillations of Min-proteins [484℄.
10.2.3 From at bilayers towards artiial ells
The idea of syntheti biology is to mimi real biology in order to understand better basi meh-
anisms of life [485, 382℄. The term syntheti biology overs two distint approahes: top-down
and bottom up. Whereas the top-down onept is based on the manipulation or restruturing
of existing organisms, the bottom-up onept tries to imitate biologial matter and proesses by
assembly of biomoleules from srath[486, 487, 376, 368℄. In the present work, a variation of
the bottom-up approah was applied by using natural lipids and proteins derived from baterial
ells.
Bottom-up syntheti biology requires full ontrol of all involved omponents. Therefore, it
is reommended to redue the number of dierent ators as muh as possible. Min-protein
dynamis exel for suh a bottom-up in vitro assay sine only four omponents are required:
MinD, MinE, ATP and the membrane. Furthermore, previous studies by Loose also pursued a
strategy of redution of ellular strutures: the ell membrane was mimiked using supported
lipid bilayers [1, 10℄. This artiial membrane an be seen as the most radial simpliation of
the ell membrane, maybe next to small unilamellar vesiles.
However, the far goal of the bottom-up approah is to approximate real ells as far as possible.
Thus, a roadmap was developed as a proposition how to limb the ladder of omplexity from a
simple in vitro onguration towards an artiial ell. In our lab, the membrane is pereived as
the priniple struture that denes the ell. Therefore, any strategy to inrease the omplexity
of an in vitro assay should address the lipid bilayer struture. Membranes of biologial ells are
onned in their surfae area, furthermore they experiene dierent degrees of urvature. The
aspet of urvature also transfers artiial bilayers from a two-dimensional to a three-dimensional
world. Cell membranes are losed, i.e. they don't expose any edges whih produes an hollow
inner volume. Finally, the membrane is free-standing and thus the ell an take and adapt to
dierent forms. Therefore, the presented roadmap suggests a possible pathway from supported
and unonned lipid bilayers towards onned, urved, losed, hollow, fully free-standing and
deformable artiial membranes. At the same time, the proposed steps of this roadmap shall
be applied to the reonstitution of the Min-system. Here, several modiations of artiial
bilayers have been presented in order to advane along this roadmap and eah single step has
been tested in ombination with the Min-system. First, supported lipid bilayers were onned in
their lateral extension by passivation of the support against lipid adhesion. Next, urvature was
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introdued by topologial modiation of the substrate. Membranes were losed up by assembling
lipid bilayers on spherial or rod-like objets whih made these fully three-dimensional. Hollow
membrane strutures were ahieved by inverting the approah of objets overed with bilayers
by revetting the inner wall of ompartments with lipids. For all these bilayer systems, the
Min-system ould be suessfully reonstituted. The reonstitution of the Min-system on the
outside of free-standing bilayers was reently ahieved by Ariadna Martos [349℄. Katja Zieske
ould establish full losure for the Min-system in bilayer strutures in solid ompartments [484℄.
Further steps  membrane ongurations  of the proposed roadmap are already established,
however awaiting the suessful reonstitution of the Min-system. This espeially onerns the
reonstitution of the Min-assay inside droplets and giant unilamellar vesiles.
10.2.4 From geometry sensing to ell polarization
What is the signiane of the apability of Min-proteins to sense membrane geometry in vitro
for the ell?
Cell division in wild-type E. oli ells always divide at the ell enter. Furthermore, the
division plane is always perpendiular to the long axis. At rst sight, this seems to be rather
irrelevant. However, if the division plane would be ipped by 90° so that it would be no longer
perpendiular but parallel to the long axis of the ellm, for example, then the division plane would
interset both hromosomes. In this ase, ell division would be impossible or the distribution
of repliated DNA would be inorret. Reently, it was shown that in urhin eggs, the ell
geometry determines the positioning of the ell division plane [11℄. Min-protein waves an sense
the geometry of artiial membranes. Thus, it is oneivable that the Min-proteins take a similar
role in E. oli. A similar relationship between ell polarization and Min-protein osillations was
already onsidered by Huang [465℄. Furthermore, the orientation of the division plane inuenes
the supra-ellular struture (see Se. 3.2).
10.2.5 The Min-system as temporal trigger for ell division
Nowadays, it is lear that division site loalization is the prinipal funtion of the Min-system.
Here, it is suggested that denition of the division plane ould be an additional task. A third
funtion of the Min-system was onsidered in the past but has drawn only little attention [188,
191, 92℄. The Min-system ould not only be deisive in where to divide but also when. When E.
oli is full-grown, it divides at a position with a minimum in membrane-bound MinC and thus
MinD. For wild-type ells, this minimum emerges at midell. After division of the full-grown
mother ell, two new daughter ells are generated whih are naturally smaller than the mother
ell. In eah daughter ell, proper osillations emerge. However, the respetive minimum of
MinD probably does not establish right away with the emergene of osillations but only after
the ell has grown to a spei length. An intrinsi wavelength an attributed to osillations in E.
oli [188, 356, 345, 199, 189, 190, 358℄. This intrinsi wavelength is onsidered to be independent
of the ell length and an be seen as a onstant for given boundary onditions. Consequently,
it is oneivable that the wavelength ould serve as a ellular ruler whih tells the ell when it
has grown-up. For example, it is oneivable that the required minimum of MinD only emerges
when the ell has reahed a spei length in respet to the wavelength. For shorter ell lengths,
polar ap aumulations of MinD ould super-impose in suh a way that the respetive prole
does not feature a minimum. Only when polar aps are far enough from eah other, an a MinD
gap emerge. Considering suh a mehanism, the Min-system would not only be a detetor of the
ell enter but also of the time point when to divide.
However, this funtion is speulative to this day. To my knowledge, no published researh work
has investigated the temporal development of the MinD-prole. In general, the existene of the
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MinD-minimum was drawn in phenomenologial manner from the observations of Min-protein
osillations in vivo. Only few publiations have established respetive MinD-proles but did not
perform further investigations on the temporal behavior [199, 92℄.
10.3 Outlook
10.3.1 Issues addressed in this study
The prinipal motivation for this PhD-thesis was the investigation of the omportment of Min-
protein waves on onned supported lipid membranes. The prinipal nding from this study is
that Min-protein waves an sense the geometry of a given membrane path by aligning to its
form and pathway. However, further issues are of interest.
In retangular membranes with an aspet ratio higher than 0.3, Min-protein waves propagate
along the diagonal. When a retangle is split into two halves, the orientation of the diagonals
of the two split retangles has hanged. Thus, the question arises, whether the diretion of
Min-protein wave propagation would adapt to the new diagonals and how fast would this our.
It was shown that Min-protein waves an ouple aross gaps at least smaller than 10 µm. For
larger gaps, no lear statement ould be given. However, oupling between membrane islands
ould also be investigated by other means. For example, measuring the photon ount of a
onfoal uoresene spot, the momentary onentrations of Min-proteins between two pathes
ould be measured. In the ase of an oupled exhange, a periodi inrease and derease should
be observable in the photon ount.
Beyond the sope of membrane onnement, further issues of the Min-system were investigated.
Yet, also here is an area for more researh. As already pointed out, the inuene of higher levels
of moleular rowding as well as the eet of visosity on the wavelength should be investigated.
The eet of the ombination, temperature inrease and mobility redution, ould lead to an
enhaned derease of the wavelength and therefore should be also eluidated.
Bulk diusion spae above the membrane was also onsidered to be responsible for the wave-
length. Prior to further attempts to narrow down the diusion spae, it would be helpful to
establish a MinD-prole in z-diretion as it was done for MinE in the present study.
10.3.2 Intrinsi wavelength
The Min-osillation is probably in fat a propagating wave whih is stalled due to the lak of
propagation spae. If ell division is inhibited in E. oli and lamentation of ells allowed,
then multiple osillations emerge [188℄. The distane between these osillations an be seen
as the intrinsi wavelength of the Min-system [199, 189, 190, 358℄. If osillations shift out of
phase, propagating waves emerge [483℄. Most statements on the intrinsi wavelength base on the
original observations of multiple osillation in laments by Raskin and de Boer in 1999 [188℄.
The respetive publiation shows a lamentous ell exhibiting four osillations. The authors
themselves do not onsider any wavelength-like parameter, but other authors onlude an intrinsi
wavelength from the observations made by Raskin and de Boer. Interestingly, though trivial,
dierent values are established [189, 190, 358℄. In the following time, the intrinsi wavelength
has drawn only little attention. Touhami et al. have investigated the dependene of the intrinsi
wavelength on the temperature and have observed that the intrinsi wavelength is independent
from temperature [189℄. A more systemati study and analysis of the intrinsi wavelength in E.
oli would ertainly help to omplete our knowledge of the Min-system in vivo.
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10.3.3 MinD- and MinE-proles
Averaged over time, Min-protein osillations result in a minimum of MinD at the ell enter
whih is deisive for the assembly of the Z-ring and thus for the loalization of the division site.
However, only few studies have given a quantitative illustration of the MinD-minimum [199, 92℄.
Furthermore, the temporal evolution of the MinD-prole ould trigger the time-point of ell
division,. However, no respetive investigation was presented thus far.
No desription was found at all in literature for the MinE-prole based on experimental data.
Yet, dierent onsiderations are made but whih still await veriation. For example, some
authors onsider a maximum for MinE at midell whereas other onsider a minimum like for
MinD [356, 199℄.
Therefore, a systemati study of the MinD- and MinE-proles, espeially in terms of temporal
evolution, would be helpful for the understanding of the Min-system.
10.3.4 Min-proteins, zebras and Mexian waves
Min-protein dynamis belong to the lass of hemial waves. In ontrast to physial waves, whih
an propagate without any energy onsumption, hemial waves require energy to persist [461℄.
Furthermore, unlike physial waves, hemial waves an not be reeted at boundaries, they
just vanish. When two hemial waves meet, they do not overlay and do not show onstrutive
or destrutive interferenes [461℄. This is also true for Min-protein waves, Min-protein waves
require ATP and a wave disappears when it ollides with another wave or when it reahes the
end of the membrane substrate [92℄. The rst hemial wave, whih was desribed in sienti
terms was the Belousov-Zhabotinski-reation (BZ) [461℄. Other hemial waves are represented,
for example, by prairie res or by the famous Mexian wave in sport stadiums. Sine the rst
desription of hemial waves in 1959, they have been extensively studied in experiments and
simulations. However, little attention was paid to the propagation of these hemial waves in
onned and geometri substrates.
Maselko and Showalter have studied the omportment of BZ-waves on beads in the millimeter-
range [488℄. In 1994, Graham et al. observed guiding eets of atalyti oxidation waves of CO
on geometri platinum surfaes [466℄. Their observations are strikingly similar to the behavior
of Min-protein waves on geometri membrane pathes (Fig. 10.1(b) and 10.1()). One year later,
Steinbok and Showalter used a substrate for BZ-reations ut into a labyrinth and allowed BZ-
waves to explore the maze [460℄. BZ-waves propagated along all possible pathways but when
two waves met, propagation was stopped. In onsequene, eah ontinuous path between two
arbitrary points A and B in the maze always represents the shortest way between these two
points. The respetive maze geometry was adapted for a researh work studying the direted
growth by the slime Physarum polyephalum [489, 490, 491℄.
All these studies use hemial waves generated by the researher and ustom-made geometri
strutures. However, nature already provides us with a large range of hemial waves and ge-
ometri substrates. Espeially in the world of animals, we an nd many examples of pattern
formation [492, 493℄. When omparing pattern formation in fur of animals, striking similarities
an be found to the observations of Min-protein waves on onned membranes. For example
in zebras, blak stripes are always oriented perpendiular to the elongation of the respetive
body parts: in ase of a standing zebras, stripes are horizontal on legs but vertial on the torso
(Fig. 10.1(a)). Together, the torso and the hind leg form a L-shaped-like struture with the thigh
being the aruate region. The wave front of the blak stripes in this aruate region shows a
similar distortion like Min-protein waves in aruate membrane pathes with the outer ank being
initially delayed.
Another example of hemial waves in onstrained spae is the so-alled Mexian wave or La
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(a) (b)
() (d)
Figure 10.1: Dierent examples of hemial waves on onned substrates. (a) Zebra (Painting by George
Stubbs, 1763). (b) CO-oxidations on a platinum surfae (Image is taken from Ref. [466℄). () Min-protein
waves on a L-shaped membrane path. (d) Mexian wave in the soer stadium of Frankfurt (Image from
Wikimedia Commons).
ola (Fig. 10.1(d)). A Mexian wave is the olletive behavior of humans in an exited state
expressing exultation by standing up or rising hands. Mexian waves an be observed in the
audienes at soer stadiums. However, Mexian waves have drawn only little attention. The
sole investigation of Mexian waves in terms of a hemial wave did not eluidate the aspet of
geometry [494℄. It would be interesting to study the omportment of a Mexian wave within a
group of people of a spei geometri form and the wave alignment in respet to the geometry.
A rst step ould be the systemati investigation of the wave ank behavior of Mexian waves
in the orners of retangular stadiums.
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11 Appendix
11.1 Calulation of the allowed deviation from the diagonal
The longest axis in a retangle is represented by its two diagonals of length s0 and with the angle
δ0 in respet to the longitudinal axes. Deviations from these axes are shorter than the diagonal
(Fig. 11.1). There are two possibilities: one path representing a diagonal of a retangle keeping
the original width W but with a shortened length L′ resulting in the path length sW with an
angle δW , and the other path representing a diagonal of a retangle keeping the original length
L and with a shortened width W ′, thus having a shorter path length sL with an angle δL. The
path lengths sW and sL shall represent the maximal deviation from the diagonal s0 and they
should BETRAGEN maximally the fration p of the diagonal length s0:
SW = p · s0 = p
√
W 2 + L2 = p
√
W 2 + (W/ar)2 = pW
√
1 + (1/ar)2 (11.1)
SL = p · s0 = p
√
W 2 + L2 = p
√
L2ar2 + (W/ar)2 = pW
√
1 + (1/ar)2 (11.2)
The orresponding angles to the shortened path lengths an be thus alulated as
sin δW =
W
sW
=
a
p
√
ar2 + 1
(11.3)
δW = arcsin
a
p
√
a2 + 1
(11.4)
cos δL =
L
sL
=
1
p
√
ar2 + 1
(11.5)
δW = arccos
1
p
√
ar2 + 1
. (11.6)
(11.7)
11.2 Supporting material
The enlosed DVD ontains
 AutoCAD drawings of the gold mirostrutures
 Movies of aquired uoresene mirosopy data of Min-protein waves
 MATLAB odes for the determination of the wavelength and wave front distortion in
aruate paths
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L
W
()
Figure 11.1: Angular deviation δ+ and δ− from the diagonal δ and orresponding paths that must not
deviate more than 5 % from the longest axis whih is the diagonal. Aspet ratios (a) ar = 1, (b) ar = 0.39
and () ar = 0.25.
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Index of aronyms
Aronym Full expression
AC Aggregation urrent
bp Base pair
CA Cardiolipin
CA Cooperative attahment
CAP Covalently attahed protein
DivIVA Cell-division initiation protein in B. subtilis
DNA Deoxyribonulei aid
dnaA/DnaA Gene/protein for DNA repliation in E. oli
FCS Flouresene orrelation spetrosopy
FRAP Fluoresene reovery after photobleahing
fts/Fts Gene/protein-family: Filamentous growth is thermosensitive
GFP Green f luoresent protein
GlNA β-1,4-linked N-aetylgluosamine
GUV Giant unilamellar vesiles
IM Inner membrane
IMP Integral membrane protein
IPTG Isopropyl thiogalatoside
Lp Lipoprotein
Lpp Braun' lipoprotein
LPS Lipopolysaharides
LSM Laser sanning mirosopy
LTA Lipteihoi aids
lts Gene: temperature-sensitive lysis
min/Min Gene/protein-family responsible for entral ell division, mutation leads to the
minielling phenomenon
mreB Gene ontrolling the width of E. oli ells
MukB Cell division protein involved in hromosome partitioning
MurNA N-ateylmurami aid
NO Nuleoid olusion (division seletion model)
OM Outer membrane
OMP Family of Outer membrane proteins
Pbp Family of peniillinbinding proteins
PE Phosphatidyl ethanolamine
PG Peptidoglyan
PG Phosphatidyl glyerol
rodA Gene responsible for maintaining the rod ell shape
sA/sulA SOS ell division inhibitor
SLB Supported lipid bilayer
slmA DNA-assoiated division inhibitor that binds FtsZ and bloks septal rings, see NO
model
SOS Emergeny ell division inhibition system
SUV Small unilamellar vesiles
WTA Wall teihoi aides
Zap Family of Z-ring assoiated proteins
Zip Family of Z-ring interating proteins
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Os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MinD:
MinE:
MinD:
MinE:
MinD + MinE:
Min (green),
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MinD:
MinE:
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Phase diagram
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